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Straw Hat

(prises all the good sorts in 
k shape mat's correct. Pre
nons from the best Straw 
I makers in and
bpean markets.
Its for men who want 
lum shapes and for young 
Ls who want all the dash 
[can l>e crowded into a 
r Hat.
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Braid. Haukots and Pana-
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IT-T THE FAST ENGLISH POLO TEAM CONSISTS ENTIRELY

AT NIAGARA»™' ' [rr?;

KY' V mAT SESSION LAST NIGHT :

The Brant Squadron Had a Terrible Time of It—Horses 
Reared and Broke Away—Officers, Sergeants and Men 
Called Out For Halter Duty.

lived Assessment for New Factory in Eagle Place—Aid. 
McFarland Would Abolish Fire-Crackers as Form of 
Amusement tor Children—Other Notes.

and the 2nd Dragoons, on theA„ „fc„ ,h„ £ «a, to* ,..k

sence, mfôrmed a Courier reporter to camp. Colonel Hall said they were 
that the storm which passed over Ni- the finest lot of horses m camp and 
aeara Friday night was one of the a credit to Brant County. x 

which had struck Niagara in Under Strength,
years. The Cavalry otticers fearing a The brigades »t camp are away un
stampede of horses' summoned the der strength. Brant Dragoons, 2nd 
officers, sergeants and privates to the Dragoons and G. G,- Body Guards 
lines. The storm was so bad that the are away under strength, 
horses had to be held by the halter on Only two squadrons are up to 
Friday night from 9 o'clock until 4 strength, the lucky ones being U 
o’clock next morning. Squadron. 25th Brant Dragoons. Maj.

Lightning struck barns all round H. F. Leonard, commanding and v 
the camp, many of which were burned squadron, 2nd Dragoons, 
but luckily none of the soldiers were Good Foot}.
hurt “The food for man and beast are

At times the parade grounds were the best 1 have ever seen at camp 
vivid with lightning. It seems a mir- and 1 have attended for the last 20 
acle that no man or animal was killed, years.” said a cavalry officer to 

Tens were blown down but the Courier reporter this morning.
stood by their (guns) horses. B^°n8j . . .

Next morning the 2nd Burford The men fallowed fier day^i^ 
Dragoons had to move they lines as pounds of fresh > 2 ounces
the horses up^t^heir knee^m jcon,^ oun^ of vegetables t

Everybody was drenched to the skin, pound of bread, tea, coffee, milk and 

Colonel Hall, P.V.O., compliment-1 sugar, 
ed the officers of the 25th Brant Dra-

■
[ lie City Council had a real business session last night. It 

i„'th with and without fireworks. Aid. McFarland, in the report of 
1 fire and light committee, expressed the intention of prohibiting 

■technical Street displays in future. Inasmuch as Victoria Day 
,1 Kingls Birthday are over. Aid. McFarland’s resolution looked I 

an attempt to kick the barn after the horse got out. I11 many 
•pects. the Council proceedings were interesting. To chronicle the 

, cntN of tjie evening in summary form it is necessary to refer to :
(!) The granting of a fixed assessment to the new sporting goods 

/in. which will employ not less than 25 hands in Eagle Place? |
(2) Appointment of W. B. Scace to succeed the late John P.

Pitcher on the Collegiate Board. \
(3) A by-law authorizing local improvement, during the discus- 

ion on which it was charged that Brantford’s system re public work
instruction had been in times past loose and extravagant. Aid. 

Spence - made the charge, which brought forth a defence by Aid.

(4) 'A by-law passed to raise $8,000 for road machinery, includ
in' a steam shovel and traction engine.

(5) It was decided to try Aid. Broadbent s experiment to oil
. art of the market square. .

(6J 'Action will be launched against the Westrumite Paving
i vmixmy for failure to repair pavements.

<7) Hydro-Electric expenditures were ordered on 
1/ a big saving effected.

The reports of the various committees lollow :
(Continued on Page 10)__________
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BRITISH POLO TEAM, THE PICK OF
THE EMPIRE, IS BATTLING TO-DAY i *-“*•*

new materials, Continued from Page Four

:: 1mhhmmmhhhhhh Was Brilliant ;mm is back YEARS IN JAHWhere Is ------------------------------- ------- ---------------—--------------- ♦ [Canadian Press Despatch 1 _

t |Over 30,000 People at Long Island Will Watch Pro-\ ^ |
ceedings for World’s Championship—British

Ambassador Will Be There.

Star Witness? ;;
I ; ; held the fourth court of this ^ 
\ < ► year

[Canadian Press Despatch]
VVHITBY, Ont., June 10.— f 
'' The case against W. J.

E Watson, police magistrate of •- 
-- Oshawa, on the charge of ” 
! ; bigamy, is set down Jor hear- . - 
T ing at 2 o’clock this after- ; - 

It was confidently ,.

That is the Record of Joseph 
Gillies—He Got Another 

Year.

T at Buckingham Palace ■ -
1 last night. The Queen was ; ;
[ : dressed in Indian gold bro- ..
- - cade, with a panel embroider- ‘ ■
1 • ed with diamonds, and a tram .. 
.T of Irish lace lined with gold -- 
" • tissue, with a deep embroid- ; ‘
; : ered border. She wore a dia- .. 
-- mond crown, with rows of • • 
' " pearls, and pearl and dia- ,, 
E mond ornaments with the
- - Order of the Garter. .,
1 ", In addition to the King and „ „
- ► Queen, the other members of « ►
■ • the royal family present were ; 
E the Crown Prince and Prin- .. 
T cess of Sweden, the Duke of
■ ■» Çonnaught and Princess Pat- 
• ricia of Connaught.

Harry Thaw’s Wife is Earn
ing Her Living in London 

Show.

v
with Great Britain.Meadowbrook ful trial at 

Secretary
arms

of Treasury William U.
those for whom 

reserved, while the

^ noon.
stated this morning that the 

' chief, and in fact the only, X 
I [ witness, the woman who laid .. 
-. the charge, who was a Miss - ‘ 
1 Annie Long, and who claim- ., 
; ; ed to be Watson’s first wife, - - 
-: has disappeared, and would J 
" ’ not be present when the case 
: : is called. If it turns out so,
- • the Crown will probably ask 
3, for an adjournment, which 

:ih kev «rot with Jack Clifford. _ ;■ can only be. Jja?*nged with
■„ ,,gh*nhvno6W'' riervous, she IT theConsent of the other 

mu through her performance sur- 
wcli. As a matter "of fact.

NEW YORK, June io.—Fair wea-1 bury, L..I.,. where the 
ther brought out a great throng of, country club was prepared to accom-
sport loving persons to-day for the modate the ‘^^‘ ^tere Addi- a
first of the polo matches between witnessed a polo game here. A I
British and United States teams for tiens to the .Und,.. which were m
possession of the Westchester Cup use two years ̂ o. had made p
The trophy for many years has been stble to care for nearly 30,ooc per

I I regarded as emblematic of the j sons, a crowd companng favorably•- world’s championship, and the en-1 with those seen at many of tl
:: thusiasts who flocked to the see te championship baseball ^
:: of the contest on Lon* Island to-day though polo as **<**£** *
.► f f-n no doubt that the opposing fours been regarded as hrntte _t I represented the best combinations or lowing. As usual,

mallet-wielders -and mounts in the of society circles were consp-
polo world to-day. *n aV£ croxN c . ,, represent-

By automobile and train the Although not officially [epre
, I throng started early to-day for West- ing the Untied States in this pea

Joseph Gillies was this morning 
sentenced to serve twelve months in 
Central prison for housebreaking and 
theft. Two charges were lodged 

• ► against the defendant One by Edwin 
Gibbens and tlm other by Joseph 
Saggesse and for each he was senten- 

- ceti to serve 6. months. Both charges 
doubt and the

McAdob was among 
box had been 

British Ambassador, Sir Cecil Sprint. 
Rice was expected to be present to 
encourage the King s men.

So many over-night changes had 
been made in the polo situation tha. 
this feature was the centre of the 
polo gossip. The final decision of the 
American Polo Association to pit 
the old big four against the Bntisn 

shortening

'NDON, June 10. —Evelyn Nes- 
! mu slipped quietly into the cast 

Over Here” at the Hippo- 
Her name was not even on 

She did one dance

■ me

■ - | were proven beyond , a 
X i Magistrate's decision against the de

fendant was clearly a just one. The 
defendant pleaded not guilty to the 
charge when it was read to him but 
later he practically confessed and 
pleaded for mercy. Gillies said, 
“Your Worship, this is the last time 
that I will ever appear In any court. 

“How old are you” asked the mag-

7'igram.
mid then danced the tango and

challengers, developed a
odds reported in the betting.

seemed to

party.

FROSTS HAVEof the
but the British quartette 
still rule a favorite.

+»»♦»++♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦rr
not a do/en people in the theatre 
knew her identity.

Her performance in the evening
She SOME FAMILY 

ARE SHANTZ'S SEEN SEVERE•■as an even greater success, 
vas warmly received and enthusiasti- 

ly applauded purely on her merits.
' he attacks on her appearance here 
■ h:ch have been made in certain 

don newspapers have evoked con- 
rable sympathy among prominent 
pie. The chaplain of the Chapel 
il Savoy appealed^in her behalf 
rthel Levey, saying: 

hope you will be kind to her. If 
is seeking a legitimate livelihood 

lie stage give her all the help you

FEDERAL MINISTER
LIKELY TO RETIRE

istrate.
‘.T am 63” said Gillies.”

for you” continued thé 
want to spend 

You seem to

Hydro Within
The Estimates '■

...WERE REMANDED
FOR HEARING TO DAY

T am sorry 
ntegistrate. “do you 
all your life in prison, 
be an inveterate, you no sooner get 

of prison than you commit y>md 
crime.. As it is you have been in 

the penitentary 29 or 30 years.
Joseph Gillies* Record.

Gillies has been sentenced at sev
eral courts, some of his local com
mitments are: Feb. 29th, 1907, con- 

Not with standing the frosts of the past | vjc^etj (0 sjx months in the Central 
few nights in many localities, little for housebreaking, 
damage has been done to the fruit 1908-Chas. Mason, alias Joseph

ru ■ i»,_.„ ,„h nears are Gillies, charged with vagrancy, or-crops. Cherries, pfums and pears are ^ leave the city.
in fine condition, and the indications Later, he received four years •be-'

: that there will be a heavy yield. fore Judge Hardy for housebreaking 
There will only be a fair crop of a second charge of housebreaking 
strawberries, many of the old patches and theft was lodged against Joseph 
being plowed out last year and not Gillies this morning. Yesterday Ed- 
renewed. Peaches are very promis- w;n Gibbens, a farmer from Mt, 
ing, the absence of curl leaf, one of Pleasant, charged the prisoner with 
the biggest obstacles the grower has having broken into his house on Sun- 
had to contend with in the past, being (iay and having stolen clothes andj 
noticeable. Gooseberries are in fine jewelry valued at $60. This morning 
shape and raspberries satisfactory. joseph Sagesse, an Italian, re®1°1,nK 
The experiment of growing peaches ;n £cho Place charged that Gillies 
on clay soil has been very satisfactory, bad broken into hiS house on last, 
As usual, the grape crop will he the Tuesday and had stolen a suit of 
nest egg of the growers. Apples are ciothes, $37 in money, a hat, a foun- 
in splendid shape and promise a tajn pen. a comb, a razor and several 
bumper crop. other small articles. G. Galbraith, a

neighbor of the complainant told ot 
having seen Gillies near Saggesse s 
house on the day of the alleged theft.- 

Detective Chapman gave evidence 
of having found the coat, the pen and 
the empty purse on Gillies. The de
fendant swore that he had bought thfli 
coat from an unknown man on th<| 
market last Saturday.

(Continued on Page Five.)

But Fruit Crop in Niagara 
is Safe—Damage in 

Middlesex.

Work Too Heavy for Hon. 
Dr. Roche in Spite of 

His Convalescence.

rpo the Doubting Thomases • -
♦ A around the Council Board ;; 
" " in regard to Hydro-Electric
I: disbursements, the purchase ;;
♦ • of 2900 street lighting brack- ,. 
‘ ; ets, which was authorized last - ■ 
! [ night on recommendation of " 
•• Aid. McFarland’s committee, .. 
.. came as a distinct shock. In • • 
.. the original estimates these 
" brackets were supposed to 
:: cost $3.50 each, but by good 
•• work in Engineer Ireland s 
I : department the city was able 
Î to make the purchase of the 
t brackets at $2.60 each. A sav

ing on this item alone of
♦ $2600 is effected.

A Family Freak

Two Thousand Descendants L Women Charged With 
Are Celebrating in Berlin 

To-day.

out
new

Causing a $70,000 
Fire. [Canadian Press Despatchl

BEAMSVILLE, Ont., June 10—[Canadian Press Despatch]
OTTAWA, June 10.— Word has 

been received from Hon. Dr. Roche, 
Minister of the Interior, that he ex- 

sal from England for Can-

Despatch][Canadian Press Despatch] I [Canadian Press
BERLIN, Ont., June 10.—Nearly LONDON, June io.—Two women

2000 descendants of Jacob Shantz.who were charged .to-day at Richmond 
immigrated to Fe„,„,,v.„ia if » -J S.’KS

holding a monster reunion picnic | Park race course yesterday and 
at Victoria Park to-day. Members of I in damage to the extent of $70,000 
the family are present from Pennsyl- They gave the names of Kitty Mar- 
vania, New York, Illinois, Northwest, ;on wbo described herself as an act- 
and from all parts of the province. resg ahd Clara Elizabeth Giveen,
They were tendered a civic reception whQ’ jg a we„ known militant suf- 
by Mayor Euber. P. E. Shantz de- f ^ and haB undergone several
livered an address giving a historical f imprisonment for outrages. TORONTO June to.—Mrs. Robt.

lîonTi/ Th„ remanded A",-, a

expressing his regret at not being able b.Ut, WCrC " r . niece of Miss Emily Davison, the
to attend ball for their apPearance.__ • ; first suffragette- "martyr has .no M<ighen, of Portage la

The oldest member of the family Fingers Crushed. sympathy with the nnhtant met: m • prairie and R H. Bennett, of Cal-
present is Isaac B. Shantz, who was , f ,he Slingsby Manu- of her relative, M>ss Emily Da are regarded as the most likely
born a mile south of Berlin in 1827, u ; 1 Company a Welshman, who was the only member of our family 8 > d the doctor if his health is
and is hale and hearty. t only been n’this country two wh ojoined or was e-n a be1^ ,' ° he is compelled to drop out

weeks met with a painful accident in the militant movement, said Mr. It is stated that Hon. Dr.
rhis morning When he got one of h,s Sinclair, who tfefore her marriage wffl succeed the Lieutenant-

TORONTO, June 10.—Widmer 1 hands caught in a piece of machinery, was Miss Violet Davison on Governor of Manitoba when the lat-
Hawke, vice-president of the O’Keefe Two fingers were almost severed and quently,” Mrs Sinclair ^uuet‘- ., ter’s term expires.
Brewery Company, Limited, and a the others badly crushed. Dr. Nichol estranged herself somewhat from th. 

well known business man or | attended his injuries. Officials of the rest of the farm y.
Mrs. Sinclair is the only member 

of the family in Canada.

'iniilar feelings have been exp re s- 
by Lady Bathurst and others. 

r story is naturally familiar to 
■ doners, and the impression is 

-pread that she has suffered 
lily. After the performance she 
to a correspondent: 
by, I’ve gohe on the stage sim- 
■ earn my living. Afetr the trial 
wed several offers to go on the 
.imply because I declined to 
a freak of myself. Further- 
it was a matter of common

pects to 
ada on June 20.

The doctor 
proved as a 
is considered very 
he will be able to 
strain of administering such a heavy 

that of the Interior.
but it is

is considerably im- 
result of his trip, but it 

doubtful whether 
dertake againjthe

caus-are

are
un

department as 
He may not resign at once 
thought likely that unless the depart- 

lightened he will be 
do sô within the next

ment can be 
compelled to

have obdfcrved that those who 
1 me conspicuous through some 
ease and then went on the stage 
it very quickly. Coming to Eng

el 1 felt T could go on the stage 
limit raising great comment. I am 

: king hard and I am anxious to 
rceed. If I win success I can re- 

irn to the United States and reap
pear on the stage as a genuine artist 
nd be judged upon my merits as an 
artist.”

Died at Toronto
Damage in Middlesex.

LONDON, Ont., June 10.—The 
coldest weather for years in this dis
trict was registered last night, and 

done throughout 
Nearly all the

Miss Ed. M. Huffman of Brantford 
is visiting friends in the city. 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review. _______

very
Toronto, died here this morning. He firm ,refused to impart any mtorma- 
had recently returned from a trip to |tion about the accident this afternoon. 
the Old Country.

great damage was 
Middlesex county, 
tender budding plants were nipped, 
and the damage to the potato crops 
was extensive.

Death of a Crimean Marine.
Mr. William James Shone., who 
rved with the Royal Marines in the 
imean War and was present at Bal
ia va, Alma and Sebastopol, died at 
ver in his 85th year, last week.

♦ »»»+.+■♦ MM ♦♦♦»+<♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ HA ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦....................

:: WESTERN WIRE WHISPERINGS TO-DAY f
-It,, M t tt I I I 111................ ................................................................ ....................................................................................................... ...

Methodist Conference. I gÿ !SSÏ SS

t| perance and moral reform was pre-:| » ofgthe electi^n act at the bridge was torn away, but fifteen men
sented at the Methodist c°^er^e , Jt election, the Supreme Court hav- at work miraculously escaped injury, 
yesterday. It is pointed out that $27,- ast ele t‘ona^n pll^ation for a man„ —
000,000 ,s tow required yearly to deal .p‘n.t,he returdlllg Qf. , . A Weird Tale.
with the w°^da"dJa/egeorn expre3S. ficer to declare McKay, Conservative FORT WILLIAM, Ont,, June lo
tions are need . 1 minal elected. This is one of the two north- A weird tale of his wife, Josephine,
ed great sa,tl* aCi'°nproviding drastic f-ern ridings in which owing to its in- having been murdered in his presence 
law amendment P ds,|vers and accessibility the fixing of a given date by railway construction laborers, 50 
punishment 0 f R sticc for of nominations is left to the returning mjles east on Saturday, was related
praises the minister ot justice 10. nolice yesterday by Victor
promoting the enactment o.f ^ e meas- ------ Tvvole, laborer, who attempted sui-
ure. The committee recome bejng Baptist Dead. cjde with an axe following what he
pm fortheIonsCeecurn= a provincial institu- VANCOUVER. B. C„ June to - helieves ta have been the taking o 

tion for delinquent children in which Robert Estabrooke, a son of Rev. H. his wife s me. 
adequate moral and religious train- g. Estabrooke, superintendent of 
imr will be assured. Baptist missions, died last night after

8 ____ colliding with a street car, while cyc-
Writs Issued? lin*-

REGINA, June 10— Writs have 
been issued in connection with vacan
cies in the two provincial constituen
cies of Hanley and Cumberland. In 
the case of Hanley nominations will 
be held on Saturday, June 21, polling

Mrs. O. A. White of 19 Murray St. 
left yesterday to attend the Baptist 
convention at St. George.

King George Said
To Have Lost Heavily 1

r

Trouserine a Remedy
For the Slit Skirt I mm ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦> M HH »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦

[Canadien Press Despatch] don market and the King s loss i$

stated to be $100,000.
Lord Revelstoke is the King s pri

vate adviser, but the operations m 
Canadian Pacific were taken contrary) 
to that banker's advice.

■M-

»»MMH»»»♦■♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ * + + +* ♦ ♦ ♦ H ♦ »MH»+,
« IIICAGO, 111., June 10.—Trous-1 of the fight against the slash. Then 

that are not trousers, skirts that he designed the trouserine. It is a 
.... U- to’ ; xrcat flaring ankle length pair of

sk,rts’ but a c°",bmat,°" 0 something so covered with drapery 
•th—the trouserine—will be offered that on the street one would never

’•> rliicago dressmakers are the stare at it. Trousers and drapery 
1 "re” for the absurd but popula1 are -all one, ahd there is no Mexican 

-lashed skirts. Hereafter modern slash in the trousers either
■man Will pull her neither fja,M Designers who are about to offer 

""■ms on over her feet, not over her the trouserine say it will solve the
problem of permitting -Women to

When the Chicago Dressmakers’ wear skirts closely bound around the 
\ssor.iation opened warfare on the ankle and still Perly" em ,° ® 1IPD 
hisli its members began searching street car steps wt ou em >arra s 

a less striking, yet satisfying ment. The drapery 1 ea ey say, is 
"huitme the one solution.

"Trousers arc perfectly respectable Trousers and drapery are all of the 
"n the man, and why not on the wo- same material, and one scorcey ca 
man ” asked W. E. Mosaic, leader tell where either begins or ends.

inEW YORK. June 10—A cable to 
The Tribune from London says:

Heavy losses suffered by King 
George in recent big slump of the 
Stock Market, were 'the occasion for a 
prolonged audienct which Sir George 
White, the King's private solicitor, 
had with the King the morning after 
Derby Day. The consultation was to 
arrange for the realization on certain 
securities held in trust for the King 
by Lord Stamfordham and another 
member of the household, and the 
Queen took part in the conference.

The King’s losses are understood 
to have resulted from extensive oper- 

on his behalf in 
East week that

Lawn Tennis Season Tickets.
VVeybridge (Surrey) Urban Coun

cil have decided to issue season tic
kets for lawn tennis and bowls on theifl 
recreation ground at 10s. 6d. each and 
monthly tickets at^2S. 6d.

Woman’s Plunge to Save Baby.
Mrs Woollard, a resident of White- 

church dived into a deep wayside pool 
and rescued a baby girl. Mabel Kath- 
leen Shawyer, who had accidentally 
fallen in.

Fatal Accident.
KAMLOOPS, B, C„ June l<>—Solo

mon Oppenheimer, the well-known 
Vancouver merchant, injured in an 
automobile occident Saturday near 
Kamloops died here 'ast night. He 
had been in business in Vancouver his 
whole life and was a nephew of former 
Mayor David Oppenheimer.

x . A Collision.
MEDICINE HAT, Alta.. June 10— 

A light eastbound freight coming 
down hill crashed head-on with a 
large steam crane at work putting in

ations undertaken 
Canadian Pacific, 
stock declined 14 pomts-in the Lon-

tor
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Capital Paid 
$3,000,000. 

Reservi 
$3,750,001 

jj* Total Asa

$48,000,OC
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BANK OF 
HAMILTOh

Your Successful 
Fi lends

hoyhooden viodrpHOSE
A companions of yours 
have made a success in tin* 

probably 
made tlielr own fortities by 
systematic 
their opj>ortunith 
the accumula toil savings were 
largo enough to take advant
age of them.

business
When

arrivedig.

Few successes are attained 
oney—to the mau 

account many 
ible.

Without further delay you 
should open an account with 
this bank. One dollar is en
ough. Xhtke saving a habit ; 
and your regular deposit!^ 
together with the interest 
they will cam. will build up 
your balatwe in a surprising
ly short time.

without mo 
with a savings 
things are poss

Brantford Branches _
MAIN OFFICE 

B. Forsayeth, agent 

EAST END BRANCH
G. S. Smvth, agent

why catarrh

IS DANCE!

Usually it comes with a cot
■ng"slight it is neglected— bu 
seed is sown for a dangerou 

' vest, perhaps consumption. T< 
at once inhale Catarrhozone.
stroys the germ of Catarrh. 
away mucous, cleanses the p 
of the nose and throat. The h 
c°ugh and sneezing cold soo
aPPtar and health is yours 
Nothing known for colds, < 
and throat trouble that is so ci 
as Catarrhozone 
method that has never yet fai 
*•1 dealers, 25c and $1.00. C 
farrhoZone now, to-day..

It cures by

vtuiittcmt
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* S. G. BEAD & SON, Limited :
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS MARRIED

KNOX—EDWARD—On June 7,1913, 
at St. John the Evangelist Church, 
by the Rev. Cation Craig, assisted 
by Rev. D. W. Collins of Exeter,! 
Grace Matilda Edward, daughter of ’ 
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence B. Edward, | 
to Mr. Alexander Knox of Gal„t.

DIED
SMITH—This morning, in Scotland, 

Annie Zimmerman, beloved wife of ; 
Mr. James A. Smith, in her 74th j 
year.
Funeral Thursday afternoon, at 1.30 ■ 

o’clock, to Burford Cemetery.

MARTIN—On Sunday, June 8, 1913, 
at his late residence. "Fairview,” La < 
Croix fî, Chatham, Ont., William ; 
John Martin, barrister-at-law, in his 
90th year.
Funeral Wednesday, June 11th.

FOR SAi'Æ !
1 Splendid Brick 

Cottage with 
Bath-Room

Lot on Chatham St., 40 \ 1
'“rice $425.

£ 3 Lots on Marlboro St..
132; Price $9 a,foot.

1 lot on Marlboro St..
'§9; Price $8 per ft.

Lot North Ward 35 >. 1 
with barn. Price $1,200.
2 lots, corner Curtis and R,, 
don Sts., 32 x 103; Price $275 
each.

2 lots on Waterloo street 
x too. Price $700 each.

6 roomed r 1-2 storey wl 
brick house on Terrace IL 
Lot 43 x 294; cement fin. 
Price $2,000; $200 down. .

List your houses with it*: . 
charge unless we sell.

$ ’î;
Beal Estate and Insurance*Agents and Auctioneers,

129 Colborne St, Brantford
WANTED—Two boarders, gentle- 
” men preferred. Apply 153 Ter-

m-25

■ •
i:£
5:Hill St.race

WANTED—My 
” that we sharpen Lawn Mowers by 

the latest improved machinery, and 
will allow you something for your old 
mower in purchase of a new one. W. 
G. Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie St. Both 
Phones 646. mw-27

i:
customers to know considerably in advanceWe are glad to report that to daté sales are 

Of last year, which was the best in our history. During the month of

srssyaRss ‘s
on Colborne St., and good property on Oxford St. Besides, a number 
of lots have been disposed of in the Jos. Robinson Estate Survey, on 
the Hamilton Road, and in Prospect Park. It will be seen from the 
above that selling has been general, and not confined to any one., 
locality We are looking forward to a very active movement in Elliott 
Park properties in thé near future. Elliott Park is bound to become 
one of the most popular sub-divisions in the near future. So soon as 
the Lake Erie and Northern Railway complète their line prices will 
advance rapidly in Elliott Park, and to all those who may be desirous 
of purchasing lots Tor investment, or for homes in the future we say 
buy now. Do not wait until the Fall, and pay higher prices. This is 
the time to buy Elliott Park lots, and the sooner you close for a 
purchase of some of them the better it will be for you. Call at our 
office and get plans, or we'will drive you over and show you the lots. 
They are on the line adjoining citv limits, on Mt. Pleasant St, and on 
the proposed line of the Lake Erie & Northern Railway from Brantford 
to Port Dover. ftUYNOW!

>
r,.

A one stroy brick cottage, con
taining parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, summer kitchen, two 
bedroom swith clothes closets, two 
apartment cellar, bath room with 
two piece hath, verandah on front, 
wired for electricity. Lot 38 x 132 
Price 11.800.00. For particulars 
apply to the undersigned.

>JL\
5 ►

AGENTS WANTEDCall Up the pourier Jp?

when you need help, 
matter whatyour predicament, 
competent and reliable help is 
quickly at your service if 
you will advertise in THE 
COURIER.

Telephone your Help Want
ed advertisement before 12 
o’clock so that it will appear 
the same day.

AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
“ easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free 
Box 113, Toronto, Opt. _____

VNo
1.

sell-A GENTS, share the big profits 
■^"ing our household specialty, sells 
at sight in every home. Write for par
ticulars. J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 
Lyon Street, Ottawa, Ont. ___

PERSONAL S. P. Pitcher & Song

motion»— end Oral Estate BrokersF. J. Bullock & Co.MARRIAGE licenses issued. No 
witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher,. 

f3 Market St.
43 MARKET STREET1 -

i:
4 ►

AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
“ easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

«07 Colborne Ft. (upstairs). Office Phone 961, House 889. SIS;1 If TO LET S. G. BEAD & SON, LimitedTelephone—Bell a8.
Real Estate, Insurance, Valus-'pO LET—Comfortable 

hiarried couple; will give breakfast.; ; 
161 William St.

room for Ebusiness forTkO not assign your 
1-7 benefit of creditors without first 
consulting us. as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. H. L. Wal
ker & Co., Ltd., 58 Colborne Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

tors, Money to Loan.1-25 EVERYTHING fN
REAL ESTATEReal Estate Agents,- ►

MALE HELP WANTED -«EAl;
'pO LET—3 unfurnished rooms, gas, 

bath and phone. Apply 164 Dar- Brantford, Snt. X
^.................. ......................................................... .. ................................................ ...

7sS!^7South Mabket $!.('
L i BRANTFORD,.

Insurance and Investment 
BROKERS

(Successors to the late J.P. Pitcher)

129 Colborne St. iI? ELL boy wanted. Apply to the 
** Belmont Hotel, Brantford, m-27 ling. t-23

AN EXTRA NICE HOME! 
$2100

P
;UUANTED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, régulât; customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler. London. Canada.

WANTED—Smart boy out of school 
hours and Saturdays. Apply Bert

m-23

VO LET—Three stores on Nelson 
St. Apply Burnley Bros., 17 Marl

boro St. Telephone, Bell 1832. «1r-tfTtigiis.
.—An extra nice 

home. New • buff 
brick bungalow in the East 
Ward; contains parlor, dining
room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
complete bath, good cellar and 
nice verandah with brick piers. 
Three hundred cash and easy 
terms for balance.

LET—One of the best flats 
in the East End; hot-water 

heating, electric light, complete 
bath, kitchen and dining-room, 
downstairs. Rent $16.00 a 
month.

WANTED—Smirt boy at once. Ap- 
TT ply Temple Shoe Store. mtf
WANTED—Man to do night porter 
W Work, good wages. New American 
Hotel. m-31

'J'O LET—Large front room, fur
nished, new. house, all modern 

conveniences; private. 23 Pearl St. 
Apply between 7.30 and 8JO p.m. t-27 FOR QUICK BUYERS

ARTICLES FOR SAJLE ^ NORTH WARDOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS Palace Street—A splendid home two blocks from Brant Ave. 
having large cellar, hall, double parlors, dining rooty. 
kitchen, four bed rooms and bath, two rooms finished in 
attic. Has good plunjbing and hot water tank in attic and 
new Buck furnace, stone foundation and solid brick wails. 
A splendid bargain at $3.000. ;

Central homes — Several very nice homes located within a 
few blocks of the'centre of the city at prices that will giva 
quick sale!

WANTED—Smart bell boy, wages 
vv $10.00 a month. Apply New Am-

m-27

ÎOnnA—New V/2 storev red
V^UUU pressed brick. 7

POR SALE OR RENT—Good 
square piano. Apply 100 Welling- J)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy. 
Kirksville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
>v appointment. Bell Phone 1544.

H
ericap Hotel- rooms, lot 50 x 136, roo;:i r 

... another house.
a-23ton St.

man for clericalWANTEIL-Ydutig 
’’ positon in office, one with knowl

edge of shorthand and typewriting 
preferred. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works. m-31

POR SALE—Two large frames, 7 ft.
x 7 ft. 7 in., containing 4 sheets ol 

glass each; also 2 large mirrors in 
frames, 7 ft. x 3 ft. 354 in.; also one 
solid oak door in good condition, suit
able for store front, containing large 
plate glass. Apply John Agnew, 166 
Colborne.

i $2100-=, CT
tfnd large brick barn, \\ li!:am

QR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
^ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours. 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

St.
—New :V/2 

brick, 8 rooms, ail 
| conveniences, verandah, Brat:: 
j Ave.

$2750 storey
■PLOOR moulders and wooden flask 

*■ makers wanted at our Brampton 
plant; local option town; twenty miles 
from Toronto. Apply 36 Queen E., 
Toronto, or Pease Foundry Co., Ltd., 
Brampton. ________

JohnS. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

*

tf
ARTHUR 0. SEG0RD 2Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284. 1237 and 1091
54 MARKET ST ,BRANTFORD

$3000 b,X. s
; conveniences, Brant Ave. 
f Excellent building lot- 
; Dufferin and Chestnut Avenues 
- at investment prices.

Office__
Residence

storeyPOR SALE—Don’t disgrace the 
• neighbors any longer with such 

an untidy lawn, when a Brockville 
guaranteed Lawn Mower can be had 
so easy. A pleasure to run them be
cause of the high wheel and every 
blade tempered like a razor. Remem
ber, also, a device on every machine 
for sharpening. We have 50 machines 
to choose from in price $3.75 to $7.50. 
Special—Any mower sold on pay
ment?. $1 down. $11 a week. * Open 
Mom+ay. AVyAnwIT1 “ 9i* "Friday 
evenings. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones—Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House —Both Phones 237.

L[)R. M. H. GAND1ER—(Successor 
to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 

Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col- 
fiorne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
ind Diseases of Digestive System.

,-FgMALE HELP WANTED
4SI

lEVA'NTED—Experienced waitress. 
* Imperial Hole'. ftf

326: PH0NES-REM0VAL SALE Stflm 1267

7 South Market Street.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

XjUAXTED—Girl to work in confec
tionery store. Apply 120 Col-

Lorne Ft.

iThis is our last week at the old 
stand. After this week we will be lo-: 
cated at 97 Colborne street, 
cupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, where 
we wi1’ carry the most new and com
plete l nes of coal and gas ranges, 
furniture, baby carriages, builders’ 
hardware, fishing tacqle, paints, oils, 
glass, etc. It will pay you to get our 
prices. , . ,

For SaleFor Sale ! ; #Oih«tOf{ jU> '». * JYifiiM (fif*
now oc

XPaNTJvD—Maid for general house-
* work, two in family; no washing. 

67 Lome Crescent.

(A.IRLS WANTED—The Kaufman 
. Rubber .Co., Limited, Berlin, re

quires 4Q to 5Q girls immediately, for 
light rubber shoemaking: piece-work; 
clean and sanitary; good wages and 
continual employment. Apprentices 
paid learning; wages increase
according to ability. f-35

LEGAL (POfTffA—Two storey red brick on 
<P4y I OU Brant Ave., containing 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, ver
andah.

m-tf —Red brick house on 
Chatham St., 7 rooms, all 

conveniences. No. 468 F.E.
$3000 FOR SALE !AN DREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- 

^rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- 
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
>hone, Bell 463.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE —Large two storey I 
four bedrooms, con$3600

—Red brick house on Alf
red St., 7 rooms, all con-$2800 ences, West St.DAY’S

Renting end Information Bureau
Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the 
ing for goo 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

—Two storey red brick, 
within seven blocks of 

the market, containing hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms, 
bath room, furnace, wash room and 
sink in cellar, gas and electric light.

—Two storey brick 
liam St., 3 b$2800 $2600veniences. No. 469 F.E.

(PI ÛAA—Red brick cottage on 
«P-LOVv Brock St., 7 rooms, new
ly decorated. No. 464 F.E.
TUO. 75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x140, 

with frame house. This is one of 
the best building lots in the city and 
must be sold. Enquire price. No. 
462 F.E.
CHOE business for sale, only twp 
0 stores in town of 3500 population. 
Easy terms. Enquire price.
TWO pieces of business property on 
x Colborne St. at right price. For 
further particulars apply to—

EARNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor. Notary Public, etc. Money 

o loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Dffice, 127K Colborne St Phone 487

conveniences, etc.
(PQyl pTf|—Bungalow cottay 
VtirtUU 3 bedrooms, co: yc

John H. Lake ces, etc., William St.
,—Red brick cottage. .’ v -$1300PR0WSE & WOOD! I.:,ii!yrooms, gas, etcgREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton 
itc. Money to loan at lowest rates 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd

Open Eveningsi5 Colborne St St.
—Frame cottage, Da 

Street.$950Cash or Credit
4ell Phone I486 Mach. Phone 22

20 Market St (Up stairs)persons who are look- 
d accommodations and Real Estate, Insurance, Money to Loan 

Office r 1640 
House

L, BRAUNDBell PhonesCHIROPRACTIC 1268 rRILKES & HENDERSON—Bar 
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P 
1. office.

Real Estate, Insurance, etc
136 Dalhousie St.

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 
« Open Wednesday and Sature 
I . Evenings.

CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 45 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv- 
>us Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours : 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
>.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- 
lointment. Consultation free.

;i)9

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street >'

Upstairs
Phones; Office 799; Residence 1229

ITHOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376

8 Acre Property ! r
FOR SALKSituated 3 miles east of Brantford 

-in Brantford and Hamilton Radial 
line. New 1 1-2 story frame Bungalo. 
house. Good barn and drive shed, 
also pig pen and chicken coop. Extra 
good water. Large quantity of fruit 
of all kinds, including apples, pears, 
cherries and all kinds of young fruit.

This property will be sold at a bar
gain, and immediate possession will 
be given.

For full particulars, apply to

LOST AND FOUND i
(gOftOn—Wellington St., be- 
VUUuU tween Murray and

—For new red brick 
two stories, with 

yerandah, furnace,‘sewer, hath 
tilete, gas, electric light. A bare 
Jri best part of city.

FOR SALE I $3200T OST—Oile patent leather oxford 
shoe on South Market St. Re

ward at Neill Shoe Co.
DENTAL

Park Ave., 2 storey brick, recep
tion room, parlor, dining room, 
hardwood floor, kitchen and 
large pantry, 4 bedrooms, bath
room complete, furnace, electric 
and gas system in basement, 
balcony, 2 verandahs, cellar un
der whole house, nice lawn and 
Sidewalk, large lot.

TAR. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
"^corner of Market and Colborne 
Sts.

(PI rAA—New six-roomed cottage 
«P-LvVV close to the factories, 
contains parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, three bedrooms, 
clothes closets, pantry, good cellar, 
county taxes, immediate possession. 
Terms—$100.00 cash, balance monthly!

TOST—Will party who found silver 
watch on .Chatham St., near Mur

ray, retur.n same to this office and 
ayoid trouble.

T7ERSON who took small red purse 
4rom Foulds’ kindly return and 

save further trouble.

$2950,—For large two storey 
brick, gas. electric 

bath complete, sewer and large vi- 
dah. In central part of city. A

(glfT/Wk—For good brick cot - 
tpi. I UV 7 rooms, and two
ijots. A good location See this

!—For 100 acres cm -M 
farm in Township 1

qndaga, large frame house. 10 
bank barn 38x64, barn No - •'-N' " 
pig house, implement hou.-c j’1'1 
Up-to-date hen house, soil clay "u 
qlpse to radial line. A baruam

TAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
■^duate of Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

1-27

;
(POfTAA—New red brick house, 
tPOvUV centre of city, containing 
reception room, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, three bedrooms, clothes 
closets, three-piece bath, cellar under 
whole house, furnace.
(P/jffiA—Good 32-foot lot, East 
<PVeJV Ward, good location.

CAA—Terrace Hill St., 
V-LvW storey and a half house, 
containing parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, summer kitchen, three bed
rooms, clothes closets, good cellar, 
$160.00 down and balance monthly.

1-23
W. ALMAS & SOh VV.

Real Estate, Auctioneer*
27 OBOROe ST.

<K99nn_^Darling St., 
tP44lfU tween Drummond 
and Brock Sts., 2 storey, an 

, ideal home, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 4 bedroom^, gas, sewer 
connections, lot 44x132.

be-
$7000

Courier “Little Ads” Are Time 
and Labor Savers FOR SALE ! goodWANT AD HOROSCOPE ;

They place you in immediate touch with the daily 
marts of trade and commerce ; they find things for 
you ; tell you where the very article you want may 
be obtained, and that, too, without effort upon your 
part.

June 10. d?1 OCA—Red pressed brick cot- 
«PXteUV tage, five rooms, ori’ Ruth 
St.; easy terms.

Is Your Property Listed With»4WWV^/*/WWVS<W>
George W. Havil&ru1

Bell Phone 1530
Me?Born on this date, you will find you; 

nrost congenial mate in the birth date, 
of the latter part of January, or thi 
first two weeks in February.

A happy marriage might also hr 
:onsummated between persons bon 
to-day and those having. birth date; 
between August 22 and September 2?

The governing planet of this birth 
date of Mercury -gives lov5_ 6$ 
art, sculpture, architecture and lîter- 
iture. Mercury also endows its people 
with love qf change ahd travel. A 
person of this birth date 'will have s 
sunny, though variable disposition, in
clined to love of show and wealth and 
averse to saving.

This date favors transportation 
moving, printing and publicity and 
general renting propositions which 
may be found through the want Ads.

Ç9CAA—1)4 brick, containing six 
«PmOvU rooms, all conveniences,
on Alfred St.
60/4IM1—Victoria St., containing 
V*lxUlf eight rooms, convenien
ces,-excellent repair.

—1)4 storey detached resi- 
v* • dencê, Brant Ave., con
taining six rooms, conveniences.

Beal Estate y
til,Brant St Brantford

We have houses in all parts of 
the city for sale, from $50 down 
and $10 a month. A phone call 
will bring our rig to your door, 
arid drive you to any or all of 

listed properties. We have 
Engaged two salesmen to take 
you over our properties. Always 
Hustle, Hustle, if you want to 
make money by buying a home 
at the right price.

-W/E. PAY
FOR SALE
609nn—For a two-storey 
«40UU dwelling in North 
all in first-class condition; a 
bgtnroom, with three pieces.

1—For a well located tU 
stand in

Courier “Little Ads” 
Accomplish Things

832 Colbqrne 8t.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.
our

<
Run your eye over them tonight. See if there isn’t 
something you need. If not, maybe you’ll find' 
ypur namfe printed among them. If you do, bring 
a copy of The Courier to this office within 24 hours 
and you will be presented with

Are You Going to 
Build ?

The Gilbert Realty Co , 
Limited\ $1400 eery 

Ward. The spot is right and tern.- 
èàlSy.
<P£AAA—For a large two-storo- 
«POUUU 10-roomed residence 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

I-.a-iTWO TICKETS TO THE 
COLONIAL THEATRE Percy R. Gillingwater

The Beal Estate Man,
Let us show you some houses we 

have bflilt in Brantford. Let us 
estimate for you.

9 Temple Building.
Phone 1369' 9 Temple Building

And don't forget, if you want to bpy, rent, sell or 
or exchange anything it only co^ts you Corner Rawdon and Marl- 

bçrongh Streets,
Bell Phone 1361. x

BUSINESS CA6DS John McGraw & Son■
One Cent a Word Do no! A. CARESWELL St G. JACKSON 

62 Grey St 
CEMENT WORK 

Sidewalks, Curbs, Cisterns, Cellar 
Floors, Foundations, etc. Tile Man
tels a specialty, also repairing.- 

Estimates Cheerfully Otven 
Machine Phone* 386

each for lots 
various 

Ave-
$150 ° $2500
ward* of city, sotne oh Dufferin

Building Contractors, Real Estate 
Brokers, Insurance. 

ROOM 10, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Office Phone 1227

ReMdencSfh?nel2M I..;,,

fin i n
to place a small ad. in

Courier’s “ Market - Place of Opportunities ” 
Telephone 139

Dr. de VaflU Female Pitta. vtj FAIR & BATES
Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
16S Colborne^ ol Phone

_r ontt
a ooxi M S6
lontlon 1
pooto*»

’» box; or 1458
. »'♦♦♦ 4-» it<4nn*

-imëmm.
i

\ va*'-5WJ

}

INVESTMENT!
We have several safe investments 

in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

HAMILTON
lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan.1 
last. We own and control many pop- 
nlarsurvevs. particulars for thé asking

CROMPTON & CROMPTON
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Phone Bell 1482 Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs 8 to

WANTED
BRIGHT SALES LADIES

FOR SATURDAYS
Those with experience pre

ferred.
Apply

E. B. Crompton & Co.
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r FAQ* THKKS A
THE DAILY COUNTER, BRANTFORD, CANADA'

TUESDAY, JUNE 10, tfl3
spirit. Going to a medium and mak
ing her wants known was assured by 
the medium that she could and would

------------- ----------------------------------- ----------=aU u,pt Mr' J"nfS’S Spin,t to*heart
. herself, could have a heart to heart

The Rev. Mr. Aird, Baptist, an conversatjon with the spirit. Enter-
wife have become citizens at the par- a dark room this conversation

and would be pleased to have tQok p,ace just as ^ere recorded:
‘friends call at all times. Medium, “There stands the spirit of

Mr. George Gurley fell with a scat- husband at your elbow, speak to
fold on which he was painting and I |1jm j»>
sustained a badly sprained wrist. Mrs. Tones, “Is that you John darl- ^

Owing to some misunderstanding ' S'
in the terms of sale, the I. O. F. have ^pirit -yes, Darling,, it is I and 
been notified not to move their hall other „
and have suspended work until the . “Qh John are you happy

is settled by Jjie Indian De-
Spirit. “Yes, Darling, quite happy 

indeed.”
Mrs. J., “Are you happier than you 

were with me upon earth ?
Spirit, “Yes, Darling, much happier 

than I was when upon earth.”
Mrs. J„ “Say John, Darling, don’t 

keep me in suspense, tell me what 
Heaven is like !"

Spirit. “Good gracious Darling, 
in Heaven.” "Profoun

GREATEST HEADACHE 
CURE IN THE WORLD

A Penial******************** OHSWEKEN
**

Financia 1 ! MARKET REPORTS $
********************

Is Made By Montreal 
Temperance Worker 

To-dayTortires of Chronic Dyspepsia Cured 
By "Frelt-a-thns"

sonageCHICAGO, June Government esti
mates this afternoon regarding the 1913 
crop of wheat pro,vd to t>e almost exact
ly as figured out here in advance by ex
perts. More interest was taken in a Dig 
decrease of the visible supply total.

The result "was a firm close at a net 
advance of %c to %c. Corn finished a 
shade to Wc, oats with a gain of %c to 
%c, and provisions varying from a shade 
decline to 15c increase in cost.

The Liverpool market closed unchanged 
to %d higher on wheat, and unchanged 
on corn.

—■
Shxnlby, Ont., Sept. 23 rd. 1910

“You certainly have the greatest MONTREAL, June 10— A man in 
Headache Cure m the worid. Before position who wanted to sell him-Srïsss s;.u.d ».. . ,™« ir ,h.
LS?Stomach Disorders liquor traffic than one or two hundred

One of your travellers called on me |dollars,* declared Mr. John H. Kob- 
when I had one of my raging Headaches erts secretary of the Dominion Tem- 
and had my head almost raw from perance Alliance, in the course of an 
external applications. He insisted on address ;n which he dealt with the 
my trying “Fruit-a-tives . allegation of several local hotelkeep-

97* amazln^reTuns.^Thiy ^ompkS ers !hat they had given him money to 
91X8 91$ cured me and since then (nearly six hush up complaints against them, in 

years ago) it is only necessary for me to Dominion Square Methodist Ghurch 
36Xa 36% take one occasionally to preserve me in yesterday. “Two years ago I was 

my present good health.” offered $10.000, to be guaranteed for
^ 4, .“iiwA* ten years, if I would leave the service

Dealers everywhere have Fruit- - q{ ^ Dominjon Alliance: then I was
^230  ̂ oFpric, by told I could have $100,000 to leave the
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. country, and after that I was told if I

wanted $5,000 a year and stay on_my 
job I could have it,” added Mr. Rob- 

“What a fool, then, a man would 
be to sell himself for $200. The liquor 
traffic cannot purchase immunity, be- 

the moment they have paid one 
man there are thousands ready to step 
forward to fill his place. ’

1836 THE BANK OF 1913

British North America
** 77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,OOO,

are issued in denominations of 
$10,120, $50, $100 and $200 with 
the exact value in the leading 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 
can realize their full value with- - 
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash.

matter 
partment.

Mr. Hilton Hill, chief clerk at the 
Indian office, Brantford, was duly in
stalled as a chief at the last meeting 
of the Six Nation Council. Congrat-

WINNH-ER OPTIONS.
Prey.

Open High. Low. Close. Close.
Wheat—

July .... 97X8 99Xb 97X 99a
Oct............ 91Xs 91X 91X

Oats—
July .... 36%b 36 
Oct........... 37a

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
0 99 to

/ Our 
j Travellers’^ 
l Cheques j

ulations. .
According to newspaper clippings, 

the Canadian Government has won out 
in the litigations on behalf of her 
Cayuga Indians and they are very jub
ilant over the outcome. It has hung 
fire for one hundred and sixteen years
but at the last Court the American { ____________________;____
Government acknowledged the claim 1 =============

T°hSTrur,.S« notice to creditors
with interest rt 3 per cent, for 16 years Widow'

the million dollar mark. It is to be ,)ecenMe<i.
hoped that the tribe will get their fair purammt to Ontario Wntnte. t George 
nu peu chapter 20. notice is hereby given that
share per capita. all persons having cluiius against the es-

The Rev. Mr. Carpenter, Meth- tnte „f the said Caroline D. Close, who 
odis t’ in his address at the Conference dlri^on e^ahout the w‘1,lUl|*y Hamilton 
brought the question of immorality ly, in 191.1. to deliver or wnd by-pvst 
on the Reserve into the lime light of
publicity. He advanced arguments j.ra*or3 ot the estate of the satd deeensed. 

PARIS, June Q.-The heavy rains which if acted upon would revolution-
ize the Nation and prevailing customs sec()rity (1f anyi held by them, 
and do away with cohabitation. And further take notice that after the

The strawberry pickers are getting gM tat^■'«"'^d^distriblne tb?V- 
ready for the season s crop. About o( the soid deceased among the par-
the middle of the month the pickers ttes^iitUI^ «“^ “̂tLnlhMl have 
get busy but the cold weather has held j tl d he wm not be liable for the 
die crop back somewhat, and shou d ^or a^^rt themiMo any ^persmi or 
frost come, the consequences would ^soh“*Tefbad uottce at the time of such 
be a sad blow to the pickers. distribution. -

The indications are that a heavy hay Dated this 9th day of June, AJh 1919. 
crop will be garnered on the Reserve WILLIAM HAMILTON CHERRY
this year. °arnet PO” °nt"

35 X
36X37

,
Wheat, fall, bushel 
Wheat 
Barley,
Peas, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel .............
Rye, buahel ...................... 9 65 ....
Buckwheat, bushel .... 0 51 0 6*

TORONTO DAIRY MARKET.

bushel.. 0 90goose,
bushel 0 68 0 60

am not 
silence.”

___ 1 oo
0 40

APPEAL TO THE KING erts.Q. D. WATT. Manager
7 to 9

0 29Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butler, creamery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, store lots ..
Cheese, new, lb.........
Eggs, new-laid ....
Honey, extracted, lb

B ? Open Saturday Evenings from 0 26 
0 18

U 22 U 23
0 14 0 16

/
causeSuffraqettes Call Attention to 

Miss Davison's Death.
0 210 21

U 13 X .... 
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

9.—Wheat pricesE WINNIPEG, June
were weak at the opening hut July «J- |mposjng Funeral Will Be Given to 
vanced l%c during the first half of bum- I “ 6 ,, , ., .
ness. October held comparatively steady. I First Militant to Lose Her Lite In
The close was Xc to lXc higher. Cash I A.itatinn_Servant rn Trial for
demand was quiet, the advance on July I the Agitation aervani cn
throwing prices out of line. I Arson Is Suddenly Set Free by a

Oats and flax were steady. Cash oats .
tic lower to Xc up, and cash flax I Suffragette, Who Enters Court and

“‘lrT sight lor ^inspection today, 330 cars. I Confesses to Crime.

NoCihdo., S. "do.1. 90c:NonX 84%c; I LONDON June 10.-It has been de- 
No. 6, 74x«: No. 6, 7lc; feed. 59c; No. 1 I cided that Miss Emily Wilding Davi- 
rejected seeds. 89Xc; No. 2 do., 87Xc; No. I son (_de militant suffragette, who died 
3do^8,4=^o.N3°do1. ^V.TrU^n? from her injuries, received whüe ni
ter, 98l/- c; No. 2 red winter, 96c; No. 8 j terfering with the running of the Der- 
do. 91c; No. 4 do.. 84Xc. I by, shall be buried at her home, Long-

date—No. 2 c.w. 34Xc; No. S C.S., I dorslev. Northumberland, on Thurs- 
32Barley—No. s" 46X®;' No. 4, 45*c; r- day. The body has been wrapped in a 
jected, 42Xc; feed. 42Xc. I suffragist banner and a suffragist

Flax—No. l N.W.C., $1.13%; No. 2 G. 1 badge has been placed in her coffin.
W., 31.10X; No. 3 C.W„ 31.01%. The Women’s Social and Political Un-

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. | jon js arranging an imposing funeral 
MINNEAPOLIS, June 9.—Close—Wheat I Drocession across London, and a me- 

—July, 89%c to 89Xc; September 91%o I . , vice be held at the head-MXc^to'siXc^NÔf*’ do's^Xc tofflüc11' I quarters of the militant organization 

Com—No. 3 yellow, 55c to 55%c. I before the body is placed on the train
Oats—No. 3 white, 36c to 36%c. sent to Northumberland.

ssK-tis ““*■ jlms ssrui Ms
__ I vesterday, most of the women

CATTLE MARKETS mourning. A telegram was read which
1 had been despatched to King George 

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. I in the following words:
,,v^kEâVeUM=9nü^estocekPTardî proachTng our K^ng havin/failed, and 

for week ended June 7 were 1300 cattle. Miss Emily Wilding Davison having 
600 sheep and lambs, 2300 hogs and 2000 I „jVpn her life to call attention to the

^ to' give

The feature of the trade today was the serious attention to this appeal of wo- 
weaker feeling which developed for cat- nhoo(j »
& show^a^decUne^Casc CperW100 Æ While the examination of a servant

The supply was r.ot as large as this uay I girl charged with at) .attempt to set 
week, but, as packers in many cases are fire to Westfield Houle was proceed- 

maerket8UUie demand Vi" some- ing yesterday, May Dennis alias Lib 
what limited. Tra le on the whole was 1 lian Linton, who was wanted by_the 
quiet. Sales of full loads of choice steer* I police in connection .with, the Kew 
were m^e»L|7.^rand thpjwp price ttjr Garden suffragette outrages last Feb- 
plcke^ lota ot W'.r Wâl 17^0 per we | caused a sensation by entering
P°The trade in sheep and lambs was quiet j the court and acknowledging that it 
on account vl the small receipts, and I was who had tried to burn the
prices were steady. Demand for calves I
™iMffi’orthe requiemen'ts^prlcesVero The servant girl was discharged, and 

unchanged. A firm feeling prevails in I Miss Dennis was arrested. Harry 
the market for ho|\ with a good demand I j0ting0n> a young newspaperman, im-
don” ^the^iesao( seVted iots™ $10.65 I plicated in the same case, was com- 

to $10.75; sows at $9.15 to $9.25, 1 mitted for trial,
stags at $4. to $5 per 100 pounds, weigned Busy With the Torch.

Butchers’ cattle, cKoice, 37.25 to $7 50,' I LONDON, June 10.—The “Arson
do., medium, 35.5) to 35.G0; do., common, I g ads„ mjlitant suffragettes
$5 to 35.25: canners 34.2» to 34 so, put u become very active.

FROM (GREAT LAKES- - - - SrS?
TO THE ROCKIES IKÜtïStïîS

-f.o.b., $10 65 to $10.76. I thamstow in the northeast of London
Calves, $2 to $H*. „ I and also the grandstand at the North
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. I Middlesex cricket grounds.

EAST BUFFALO, June 9 —Cattle—Re- Thfi fire at Hurst Park was started 
ceipts 4000; 7^" shipping: in the Royal Box, the furniture of
38rll0eto838 26S; butchers. $7 to $8.2f: cows, which had been saturated with oil.
$3.75 to $7; bulls ^.50 10 ^25;.heffeitk Must Pay Fpr Broken Windows.
$6 25- Stockers'and feeders. $6 to $7.7^ LONDON, June 10.—Mr. and Mrs. 

fresh cows and springers, steady. to pgthick Lawrence, Mrs. Emmeline

CAESARVILLE. fc*. J««, ». - “vij-RpTO .»«,«»..». S££
(Special). —The scarcity of female * HogJ_ReCeipts 18,000; active and 5c to 1 senting the Women’s Social and Poli-
lielp in a new country subjects the ioc lower: Heavy and $7.75 I tical Union, were condemned yester-

of the prairies to unusual ers “ds.p^“ *6.50 to ’ $7.25; dairies, day by the King’s Bench Court to pay
I strain, arid careful observation has *g.75 to’$9. ’ ... =noo. ac_ I $1,840 damages for smashing west end
I established the fact that this strain Sheep $4 5010 $7.50; [ shop windows in suffragette raids,

first makes itself felt in the kidneys. yearlings, $6 to $6.75; wethers, *6-90 ^ j " ~ .
For this reason Dodd’s Kidney Pills $616; ewes. $3 I More Agencies In Britain.

I are making an enviable reputation ?0.50 to $ . . LONDON, June 10.—(C.A.P. Cable.)
! from the Great Lakes to the foothills ' CH|CAGO LIVE STOCK. —Speaking to the Canadian Associat-
of the Rockies. CHICAGO, June 9.-Cattle-Receipts, I ed Press^ yesterday, Hon. Dr. Roche

Everywhere you will find women 5000. market steady Beeves. $7.15 to $8.85; I 3B1d he had made a tour of the inuni-
1 _r .l „rp01 rQn. Texas steers, $6.70 to $7.75; Stockers Midi I aratiOD ftif6#iciG8 throughout Britftlll.singmg the praises . .8h b feeders, $6.^15 to $8.15; ®°ws and hei.ers. I intended opening several new 

adian kidney remedy that has Dan- *3 65 to $g; calves, $7.75 to $10.75. , I . _•*>. „ V;PW generally de-
ished their pains and weariness, and *35 to $8• 5 yfloping this department along exist-
brought them back to health. Among “favV $8 10 to $a:62X; rough. $9.10 to . ^in|8
the many is Mrs. Edgar Cowen, an $8.25; pips, $6.65 to $8.30; bulk of sales. | --------------- ------------------
estimable lady of this place. ^iwo $and°' Lambs-Receipts. 15.000;i

“I have found Dodd’s Kidney Pills marke, active : native, $5 to $6: 
very beneficial,” Mrs. Cowen states, lines. $5.60 to $6.65; lambs, na ve, $ •

, “If anything I can say will help any 
sufferer I am glad to add my testi- 

I mony to what has already been said.’
I The kidneys strain all the refuse 
I material out of the blood. If they 

out of order this refuse remains 
in the blood, and becomes poison.
That’s why sound kidneys mean pure 
blood and good health. Dodd’s Kid- 

Pills make sound kidneys.

Paris NewsEstablished
1678l THE

(From out own Correspondent)

of Friday night were a great benefit 
to this section where moisture was 
sadly needed. Although the lightning 

incessant for several hours, very

LZEEPING a bank account for 
IX. "household expense*" and 
paying all bills by cheque has many 
advantages. It shows the balance on 
hand, the amount expended, provides 
receipts for every payment and does 
hot require a large deposit to begin

was
little damage was done. Mr. Layton’s 
residence on 
struck and a chimney knocked off, 
and several telephones and electric 
light services were put out of com-, 
mission.

The» (Star Transcrip 'will remove, 
during the week to its new offices on 
the west side of Grand River street.

A pretty wedding was solemnized 
at 8.30 this morning when Miss Car
rie Pickall was united in marriage to 
Mr. William Edward Squire, at the 
church of the Sacred Heart, Rev. 
Father Cassidy officiating.
Florence Cocker was bridesmâind 
while Mr. James Lugnie was best 
man. After a short honeymoon trip 
Mr. and Mrs. Lugnie will reside in

Banfield street was@F «SAMAPA
OF*=/cs

TORONTO ._____
BRANTFORD BRANCHDIV BB g Sub-Branch .t E^I. PUc*

with.
■j*

By S. E. LINDSAY. 
Hageraville. Ont., 

His Solicitor.
“A Story”

Mrs. Jones had lost her loving hus
band, he having been stricken with a 
fatal malady. The weeping widow 
having duly mourned for her departed 
after the manner of women and hay
ing accepted the teachings of spirit-

with his

TV. C. BODDY, Manage”-

~

3 I oBALED TENDERS addressed to the nn-

day. June 19, 1913, for til * work me.:honed.
I Tenders will not be .-oitsid-n-1 twless 

made upon forms *upolio 1 by Department 
■ and in accordance with conditions eon- 
Itaiued therein.

Plans and specifications to be seen on 
application to Mr. Geo. W. Wheeler, f lerk 
of Works, Paris. Mr. T. A. Hastings, Clerk
of Works. Postal -Station “F: ,. Toronto, 
and at the Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa

Each tender must be accompanied by sn 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent 110 p.c.) of. the amount of the tender. 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary.

Miss ualism wished to converseWas Coldest | 
On Record j

wore

Charles A. Stoneham 
St Co.

23 Melinda St. Toronto
-SPECIALISTS IN—

COBrt.LT
MINING 

STOCKS, Etc.
private wire to New 

V - nd all branches.
/ II -i.c for our weekly mining

letter.

STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

»+4$»♦»♦♦♦♦$♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦

(Canadian Press Despatch]
Paris.

The new Paris Brick and Clay 
Products Company turned out their 
first bricks on Saturday. They now 
have a large number of men at work 
and should meet with good success.

A peculiar mishap occurred during 
Friday night’s storm. The gas 
pany had opened up a new trench to 
lay their new large pipes down Dun- 
das street. The old main was dis- 

• lodged by—the rain and broke, falling 
into the new trench down which a 
torrent of water was rushing, 
followed into the pipe and cut off the 
gas supply for part of Upper Town 
and all the flats south of William 
street. Even the meter boxes on the 
flats were filled with water, and in 
some cases when a gas 
opened a tiny stream of water ap
peared in place of gas.

The brethren of St John’s Lodge, 
No. 82, A.F. & A. M., attended di
vine service in the Methodist church 
last night when Bro. Rev. A. L, 
Lavell of Brantford, conducted the 

The choir rendered a

WASHINGTON, June io — The 
coldest weather ever recorded during 
June in the middle Atlantic and New 
England states, the Ohio valley and 
the Great Lakes region, was report
ed to-day to the weather bureau. The 
Gulf States are the only territory 
east of the Rockies to escape an un
seasonable -drop Jwj^h» barometric 

of great magnitude,"’ is the

com- Cenuine
Ct

Garter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Department of Public Works,
—42311. Ottawa, June 5, 1913.pressure

official reason. Frosts are reported 
j from Vermont, Central New York, 
New England, Pennsylvania, Ohio,

I Michigan and Wisconsin.
Frosts are predicted for to-night 

in the Great Lakes region, the Upper 
Ohio Valley, the North Atlantic 
States and the mountain districts of

It

ROOFING !Must Bear Signature of

cock was

Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re

pair work and re-roofing promptly 

attended to.

See Psc-Slmlle Wrapper Below.
the middle Atlantic States.

! Very email end ee easy 
ta take as eugas.-V

FOR HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER.
FOR CONSTIPATIOR 
FOR SALLOW SKI*.
FOR THE COMPLEXION

(17XBOW must mtvx NViMATuac.___ I

CARTERS

m
EE!

: •
Brown-Iservices.

splendid musical program and Mr.
solo in his'usual

culls. $5.50 to 85-7ÏL 
Hogsilü VHenselwood sang a 

splendid voice. 
About

Women Sing the Praises of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

Saskatchewan Lady Adds Her Testi
mony To What Has Already Been 
Said of the Great Work Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are Doing.

Capital Paid Up 
$3,000,000. 

Reserve 
$3,750,000. 

^ Total Assets 
Over

$48,000,000.

m one hundred members of 
Court Charity, C.O.F, attended de- 
vine service in St James church last 

C. Purton

COMPANY
. (Formerly Brown Bros.)

Officer 9 George St.night when Rev C, 
preached an appropriate sermon.

Telephone 590CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

ihiy- N.P. SOAP tfe&uMt Utsà&veé Tnonetf .
Onefo*. of MP.SOAP coatt tmfy 15*. 3W
caAeâotfoîfliCiAûafciw&pÂtkâd arutcoat 20. 

caA&d cyfsHyTnc ut€Îû/liMid ccÿfc •
N.P SOAP yàavêé firm ttr 40emt* cn,
j&ve/iu, dc/j£ab6 u/xrtt/L, - arA&n,tfetetty

*££ ÿeti liPd UtetttQ. .

women

Your Successful 

Ft lends

TiluSE envied boyhood 
i ' ompanions of >vours who 

vi« made a success in the 
i vi ness world

mule their own fortili 
1 sieinatic saving.

: hfir opportunities arrived 
n«* accumulated savings were 

large enough to take udvant- 
;nr«* of them.

Few successes are attained 
without money—to the man 
with a savings account many 
things are possible.

Without further delay you 
should open an account with 
this bank. One dollar Is en
ough. Make saving a habit ; 
and your regular deposits. 
! o get her with the intevem. 
i hey will earn, will build up 
our balance in a surprising- 

short time.

probably 

When

Former Kingston Man Killed. 
KINGSTON. June 10—Wm. Moore, 

a former resident, brother of Thomas 
Moore, gas inspector here, was killed 

Sir Ian Hamilton at Barriefield. I jn Quebec. No particulars have been 
KINGSTON, June 10—Barriefield received. The body is on the way 

voaterdav and the men here. Moore was a mason and it is 
< B experiencing cold weather for the believed he met death as a result of 

e p 8 Lt.-Col. John a fall from a scaffold.

to $7.60.
: . 6

are lllltlttll t l t ê « 4 ♦♦♦♦•»stay under canvas. .
Hughes, commandant, states that oth
erwise conditions favor a good train- 
ing camp. Hon. Sam Hughes will be 
here in a few days with Sir Ian H m- 
ilton.

A new

are

Brantford Branches
MAIN OFFICE 

B. Forsayeth, agent 
EAST END BRANCH 
G. S. Smvth, agent

TORONTO SALES
TORONTO, June 10.—Morning 

sales:
ucw feature of the camp this year I Twin City, 143@101J4 to 102. 

is a moving picture show provided by I porto Rico, 5@56. 
the Government. Rev. W. Pugsley, c p R I20@214?i to 215%.
Toronto, will be here for two weeks Spanish River. 160@44 to 47y2. 
and conduct religious services. M le Leaf pfd.. 45@93 to <4.
hundred men sxe now in MacKay, 65@77/2 to 78.
this number will be largely strengtn | ^ 25@6?

Winnipeg, 50@192 to J4.
Monarch pfd., 20@90.

Chicago Jewel 
Gas Ranges

ney

Upper Lakes Navigation
The Canadian Pacific operate steam

ship express trains between Toronto 
and Port McNicoll on the following 
schedule, with first-class coach and 
Parlor Car running through without 
local stops.

Northbound—Leave Toronto 12.45 
p.m.; arrive 
each Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. 
Thursday and Saturday, connecting 
with the Palatial C.P.R. Upper Lakes 
Steamships leaving Port McNicoll on 
above days for Sault Ste Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William.

Southbound—Leave Port McNicoll 
each Sunday and Thursday at 8.45 
a.m., arriving Toronto 12.00 noon, 
and leaving Port McNicoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at H- 45 a.m., 
arriving Toronto 3-*5 P-m- Fu“ par
ticulars from any C.P.R. agent or 
write M. G. Murphy, District Passen
ger Agent, Toronto or W. Ladiey. 
local agent C. P. R.

ened.tWfIY CATARRH Result Still In Doubt.
MVI BOURNE, Australia, Jtyne 10.— Brazilian, 1308@85^i to 87.

The result of the federal electionvis Dominion, 88@215. 
still hanging in the balance, and the gtee] 0f Can. bonds, $1100@96 to lA 
result may not be definitely known Ni 55^45 t0 850. 
for some weeks. Returns from the in- La R 35o@205 to 220.
terior are 88, “Cht and some Coniagas, 100@740.
only one mail a fortnight, and some Cann S0@65.
lePresent figures indicate the defeat Hollinger, 315@1510 to 1540. 
efPthe Labo^ Government by a close Toronto Rails, 90@138% to 137J4. 
of the Laoor u R. & O. Nav., 50@106Ji to 107^.

Gen Elec,, 25@108 to

IS DANGEROUS

for economy ot gas, heating qualities and high effici-Port McNicoll 4 p.m.,it comes with a cold, pc- 
it is neglected— but the 

- -.own for a dangerous hav 
perhaps consumption. To cure 

'"f inhale Catarrhozone. It de- 
ilic germ of Catarrh, clear» 
mucous, cleanses the passage 

''m' nose and throat. The hacking 
ii and sneezing cold sootT 
;,r and health is yours again, 

•"ng known for colds, catarrh 
'hrnat trouble that is so curative 

' atarrhozone 
''oil that has never yet failed. At 
dealers, 25c and $1.00. Get Ca

me now, to-day..

tall y The Kanges’with a record,
Chicago Jewels have no equal. For sale byency.

Turnbull & Cut cliffe9
Sole Agents at Brantford

' ’ Also gas hot plates and oil stoves.
:: p.s. We make a specialty of Slating and Roofing of all kinds.
Ln............ .... ..............................................*..............................................................................

Limited
vote.

Forty years In use, 20 years the IwMieT^Cunnhigham? a schoolboy 
standard, preserved and recoin-1 fen ;nj0 a ia'Ke 0a Southampton Com-

Tuesday and was drownedmended by physicians, forimon on ,
Women’s Ailments Dr a artel S I He was trying to reach a floating bot 
Female Pills, at your druggists, tie when the accident happened.

It cures by a new

trli

/
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ements
FOB SA.',E !

Lot oil Chatham St., 40 x'132,
rice $425.
3 Lots on Marlboro St.,.33 x 
u; Price $9 a toot.
[ 1 lot 011 Marlboro St., 
p; Price $8 per ft.
I Lot North W ard 35 x 66. 
ith barn. Price $1,200. 
lots, corner Curtis and Raw- 

bn Sts.. 32 x 105; Price $275 
ich.
2 lots on Waterloo street, 38 
100. Price $700 each.
6 roomed 1 1-2 storey white 

rick house on Terrace Hill, 
ot 43 x 294: cement floor.
rice $2.000; $200 down................
List vour houses with us; no 

large unless we sell.

33 -x

. P. Pitcher & Son
ictloneere an* Baal Batata Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
ice Phone 961, House 889. 515

ERYTHINO JN 
:AL ESTATE’ wfik

LA
7 5ouTH* Market

_ i.BRANTFORDL_

surance and Investment
BROKERS

iuccessors to the late J. P. Pitcher)

NORTH WARD
Ofinn Wov \y> storey red 
l^oUUU pressed brick, 7 

lot 50 x 136, room forjoms.
Bother house.

—Brick cottage, 7
rooms, large lot 

3id large brick barn, William
2100

t.
POiTrn—New 1)< storey \)5i I UV brick. 8 rooms, all
onvcniences, verandah, tirant 
tve.

—New 2 storey 
brick. 8 rooms,vail

onvcniences. Brant A ve.
Excellent building lots on 

Jufferin and Chestnut Avenues 
t investment prices.

Office __
Residence

3000

326PH0NES- 
7 South Market Street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

1267

FOR SALE !
—Large two storey brick, 

four bedrooms, conveni-600
-, West St.

—Two storey brick, Wil
liam St.. 3 bedrooms,6001

ivemences. etc.A fT A—Bungalow cottage, brick, 
3 bedrooms, convenien-i

. etc.. William St.
Red brick cottage, 3 bed- 

gas. etc., Emily300
|PJQ—Frame cottage, Dalhousie

L, BRAUND
Real Estate, Insurance, etc.

136 Dalhousie St.
lones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

FOR SALE
—For new red brick house, 

two "tories, with large 
andah. furnace, sewer, bath corn- 

electric light. A bargain-

200

For large two storey red 
brick, gas. electric light, 

Ith complete, sewer and large veran- 
Ih In central part of city. A snap*

950A

— For good brick cottage, 
7 rooms, and two extra 

ts. A good location See this. k
— For 100 acres on a one 

farm in Township of On- 
daga. large frame house, 10 rooms, 
nk barn 38x64. barn No. 2 32x54, 
? li-m-v. implement house and an 
-to-date In n hoU"C, soil clay loam, 
jse to radial line. A bargain.

1700

7000

George W. Havil&nd
a! Estait; Bell Phone 1530

til Brant St Brantford

OR SALE
brick2300 For a two-storey 

dwelling in North Ward, 
|l in first-class condition : a large 
latliroom, with three pieces.

— For a well located gro
cery stand in 

•'ard. The spot is right and terms
isy. • ' -L-

1400 Last

>
For a large two-storcy, 
10-roomcd residence i*1 

orth Ward, with choice vacant lot 
orth $1200

6000

each for lots 
various

ards of city, some on Oufferin Ave.
150to $2500 i n

FAIR & BATES
Joney to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
65 Colbome ov Phone

• * / 1.4 / A 2 < I 4 f 4^
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Jonathan 1

The remains of thj 
Flette were laid in tj 
place yesterday at tea 
wood cemetery. T1 
place front the reside 
24 Crown street. 1 ml 
were conducted by 1 
The pall bearer- tvel 
Bragg, E. 1 larrisonj 
Andrews, W. Argent 
butes included wrl 
Frank, sprays, Chal 
Calvary Baptist, 
grandchildren. MabJ 
ence Flette.
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THE DAILY COURIER. BRANTFORD, CANADA

rAOB. FOl^l

. .............................................. ♦♦♦♦»♦♦ g gi What the Other | HO OU S
SLKrS Pille
pain. Purffly végéta- g ■ ■
Me, easy to take. 25c.

calls, election expenses and so 
as much as

party
on. The letters M. P. 
anything else stand in relation to the 

strings for Many Pulls.
Use McCall’,

PatternsOgilvie, Lochead & Co.Both ’Phones 
No. 190

Fellow Thinks. *

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»*»h M* ».♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦
Canada in Good Shape.

The New York

purse

There is not much use- 
peace to 
there is
them seems .to be most in need of is 
a sound spanking at the hands of the

*

crying
those Balkan States when 

What each of
Monetary Times: 

financial mind has a reputation for 
qtvck action. On the Canadian situa
tion, however., it is working about 
two months behind time, having only 
just discovered that matters general
ly are quiet in Canada. In order to 
counterbalance belated thought, 
citing stories come weekly from Wall 
Street as to “the impending Canadian 
crash,” “the coming Canadian panic” 
and “Canada’s trade balance running 
wild.” As a matter of fact, what may 
be truly termed a period of rest' is 
being experienced in the Dominion, 
and the banks prepared some time 
ago to adjust matters. That is far 
removed from a crash, a panic or 
trade balance insanity and at the 
same time it is a good thing for the 
country.

x. 1 - Great June Sale !:= M
no peace.

NO WOMAN LAWYERS 
IN GREAT BRITAINpowers.

* *

Mr. Andrew Carnegie is credited 
with the statement that if Jap forces 

succeeded in entering the United
The enormous response to our announcement of our Great 
June sale has exceeded our expectations. It is most gratifying 
to us to see that our efforts meet with such hearty response. 
It is our intention to keep this Great June Sale going all this 

month.
Watch Our Advertisements and Windows for Special

Sale News.

ex-
Many Countries However, Admit Them j 

to the Bar—Some View» on Both 
Sides of the Question ̂'i teVh *ev e r v f t e r n o o n? E> a lÜ o u rtcT 'street^

{?sa&r; w“:bS
possessions and the united 
per annual.

WEEKLY COURIER—imbllsbed on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 

advance
Toronto Olflee: Suite 19 and 26, Qneen 

City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ll. K. Sinallpelce, Representative.

ever
States they could never get out again. 
Well, isn’t that just what some of 
them are after and is causing the en-

States, 62 By an overwhelming majority a 
large meeting of British barristers, 
distinguished and otherwise, rejected, 
at the Inner Temple Hall a proposal I 

should be permitted to 
In France, Rue-

tire hubbub?
* * *

The editor of the Parry Sound 
North Star suggests that a barber’s 
charge should be graduated accord
ing to the quantity of hair taken off.

may depend! — Orillia

that women 
'practise at the Bar.
'sla, Switzerland, the United States, I 
and many British dominions, includ- , 
ing Canada, women are allowed to 
practise as barristers, and many of 
them have proved ornaments of the

Bald 
Packet.

And perhaps a barber might claim 
it worth the full price to hunt for the

you

One on Pugsley.
London Free Press: Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley noted, he said, that the Gov
ernment had “taken many unneces
sary millions in undue customs taxa
tion.” And yet the revision of the 
tariff that Dr. Pugsley supported fo,r 
15 years has been downward.

Rank Condition in Port Dover.
Port Dover Maple Leaf: In the 

Junior Division of our Public School 
there are at present forty one child
ren who can only attend school half 
a day simply because there is no 
room for them. It is our bounden 
duty to provide this accommodation 
and not wilfully deprive them of their 
inalienable right to all the education 
they are capable of taking at this cri
tical period of their existence. If 
they don’t get it now they will never 
get it. The other half of the day 
they are in great danger of getting a 
“street education” universally ack
nowledged to be the very worst that 
can be given.

Tuesday, June 10, 1913

Bar in more senses than one.
It seems to be purely owing to old- 

fashioned prejudice that ladies are 
not allowed to invade the legal pro
fession -in England in the manner in 
which they have invaded other pro
fessions hitherto deemed the preroga- j 

And it was this preju-

hair.THE WORK OF THE POST
MASTER GENERAL.

The work of Hon. Mr. Pelletier, 
as Postmaster General, is bearing 
good fruit.

When the Laurierites held office, 
postal facilities, like most other pub
lic facilities during the Liberal regi- 

neglected to a very large

* * *

There is one hero in the States 
who is not quite so sure about the 
benefits of the Carnegie fund for the 
recognition of plucky deeds. He was 
awarded $1,000 on condition that he 
place the money in a house. He did 
so, and so much more of it that he 

finds himself a bankrupt when

500 Yards Be&vtii j! Fine Swiss Embroideries
( 27 INCHES WIDE )

tive of man. 
dice which aroused the indignation of 
Miss Christabel Pankhurst some years 

when, after taking the degree of

Reg. Values 
$1.00 to $1.25

On Sale 
WEDNESDAY 49cnow

before he was living in contentment.
me, were ago

bachelor of law with honors at the I 
Victoria University, Manchester, in 
1905, she was refused admission as 
a law student at Lincoln’s Inn.

extent.
Take the Brantford post office. We 

short on letter carriers and

*

The city has made well ont of the 
sale of some more of its property. 
This added to the prices received 
from the old Waterous properties, 
makes several thousands of dollars 
so added to the civic treasury. Buy
ing land in a live community, if ■ it 
is located right, is always good busi
ness. Not apt to get away from you 
like speculative stocks and about 
nine and three quarter tenths of min
ing propositions.

were
short on clerks, and the constantly 
increasing volume of business 
expected to get through on 
with inadequate help.

60 only Ladies’ Fine Summer Dresse
broken lines from our regular stock. T,

SOME HOSIERY BARGAINS’

Children's embroidered and polka dot fine 
quality Cotton Hose, fast dye. Reg. IOU 
25c. Sale Price.....................'.............. \-£à2\s

Ladies’ fine quality Seamless Cotton Hose, 
double heel and toe, black and tan. l OU
Sale Price ......... .................................... -■-■2 V
Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, double sole, spliced 
heel and toe, long garter top. Reg. OQf»
50c. Sale Price.....................................
Ladies’ fine Summer Lisle Hose, spliced heel 
and toe, black, white and tan. Reg.
40c. Sale Price.............................••••

MILLINERY SPECIALS

Ladies’ Straw Sailor Hats, black, (P "|
white and tan. To clear........... J. «VVf
Ratine and Summer Outing Hats

$1.25 to
Our entire stock of Colored Trimmed Hats at 
special cut prices for June sale.
FOUR BIG BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS 

THAT CAN’T BE BEAT
44-inch Navy Lustre for Bathing Suits, 
good strong quality. Reg. 60c. 90 n
Sale Price ..........................................
42 and 46-inch Colored Wool Voiles, Marquis
ettes, Crepe, etc. Reg. S5c to $1.50.
Sale Price ............................................... ~
42-inch black and white check Dress Goods, 
all size checks.
Sale Price...........
44-inch all wool Whipcord, in every A 
possible shade. Reg. 75c. Sale Price V

iNCA Woman's Opinionwas
time Curiously enough, at the time mem- 

English Bar were dis-
are
clear t,bers of the 

cussing whether women should be 
admitted to the legal profession, 

Costa, LL.B., a
$1.00That which was true of this com

munity was equally true of just 
about all others.

Mr. Pelletier, since liis acquisition 
of office, in 1911, has made an earnest 
and successful effort fo build up the 
service in accordance with the neces- 
stry public requirements.

He has greatly improved the cable 
facilities; he has increased the pay 
of the letter carriers; he has greatly 
extended the free rural mail system, 
and he has in hand a comprehensive 
parcel post delivery.

That which is true of the Post Of-

Ethel deMrs.
lady who practises as a lawyer and 
solicitor in the Supreme Court of New 

Toronto Star: There were many Zealand, arrived in England on a visit 
in Canada —and we were among the Mrs. de Costa is convinced a e 
number—who felt and expressed i time will come when women will prac-

She is

EACH

The Duke Made Good. Ladies’ Whife Duck Skirts, high- (Pi AA 
waisted./ Tq blear................. .. vl.vU

* » *

The Pittsburg Despatch is quite 
right when it says in referring to the 
death of Miss Davidson, the Suffra
gette, “What explanation can there 
be for such a freak, except that of 
epidemic and acute monomania? The 
reasoning that stopping a race horse 
has some bearing on votes for 
men, that it will ‘produce an effect’, 
and the utter regardlessness of con
sequences are the symptoms of men
tal aberration. It is history that 
hysterical, nervous conditions may be 
epidemic."

That the voluntary death of that 
benighted woman will help the cause 
is altogether improbable—rather the 
reverse.

* * * .,
It would have been better far 11

Mr Borden had stood on his own feet 
as Prime Minister of Canada and 
worked out a Canadian policy— and 
there is no policy
Britain’s ultimate interests as a
sound Canadian policy for Canada.— y*1"- llgress, late manager of the gi,jers that ladies entering the legal 
Toronto Star, (Liberal). Hamilton branch of the bank of pro£easjon are handicapped by nature

Cnder the circumstances, the above mation for inhllmation is gradually *nd sex’ “Women,’ said Chief Justice 
is sheer nonsense. The emergency ;s |)ut steadily growing. May it con- Madden when Miss Greta Flos Matilda , 
now and not several years hence. At tintie to grow! The Herald hopes Greig, the first lady barrister of the 
this juncture, even taking it from the that some day it will be able to re- Commonwealth, was called to the Bar 
mere selfish standpoint. Canada cord the opening of a crematorian. Melbourne, "are naturally more
can best help herself by strengthen- Tofonto Tele“. when th. «^Pathetic than judicial more e mo- ,

, . . ...... Joronto telegram. When the tional than logical. Besides, know ..
mg the Strong right arm wlnch_has Prime Minister yesterday arose in o( the world is quite as essential '
without a cent of previous cost., the House of lommonsat Ottawa to ^ ^ Bar u knowlcd,c
guarded our coasts and our coir- afid announced that the Government „

with „cb faithful „.d com. ° a, Urn. „=

plete service. It is sheer and arrant Bank many of whose little all had a dozen dady barristers in France, and
poltroonery to pretend anything else, been engulfed in the wreck of that in the States women have practised

institution, his words, spelled happi- at the Bar for some thirty years, and
ness to five thousand four hundred altogether there are some forty wo-

men barristers appearing in the écarts SqUare, with emery cloth, 
in that country. ■ ' 1 —

Ladies’ fine: quality black Nearsilk Under
skirts, deep accordion pleated flounce. QÜ ^ 
Reg. $1.50. Sale Price......................... î/ÜL

Ladies’ Striped Silk Outing Waists, navy ml 
white, grey and white, tan and (PO QPT 
white, blàtik and white. Sale Price t\JLd»UO

A special in a. Raw Silk Waist, with Iv i>c- 
piere or tailored collar. Sale (PO OC 
Price ....;. ,$:.v> .............

tise in the English Courts.
that women are eminently fitted

misgivings when it was suggested 
that the Duke Connaught, a leading 
member of the royal family, might 
be appointed governor-general. What tlcularly matrimonial and separation 
we feared was that those who are 
that way inclined would seek to util
ize the office of governor-general at 
the expense of our own government 
and parliament. While we are unable 
to say that no such inclination has 
been manifested in some quarters, 
we are free to admit that the Duke 
of Connaught has occupied a some
what difficult office with such good 
sense and tact that we have not heard 
of a single critic who has had a fault 
to find.

sure
for certain classes of legal work, par-

cases, in many of which she has ap
peared for the woman, her clients be
ing principally ladies, although her 
services are sought by a fair sprink-

$2.75ling of men.
Similar views are held by Mme. 

Rachel Vuille, who was admitted to 
the Bar in Geneva.

Brilliant Advocates
Mme. Vuille did not take up law 

from a financial point of view, but 
simply to help women, though she 
receives men clients. “I think,” she 
says, “the woman lawyer can defend 
a woman prisoner, especially in penal 
cases, better than a man counsel be
cause there is more sympathy be
tween women, and in delicate cases 
a woman will confide more to a fe
male lawyer than to » man.”

On the other hand, Chief Justice' 
Sir John Madden, of Australia, con-

wo-
atfice Department of the Administra

tion, is equally true with reference 
to the Customs and other branches.

As to the parcel post proposal, 
the scheme will provide for such a 

There has for

$5.50Ladies’ White Voile Dresses, 
beautifully trimmed. Special at

UNDERWEAR BARGAINS
Ladies’ Clunÿ lace-trimmed Nainsook Under
skirts. Regularly $1.75. Sale Priçç

o : t 
7 h. t

system in' Canada, 
years been an agitation for such a

With a wisdom gained in a wide 
and varied experience, the present 
governor-general moved everywhere 
in and about and across Canada, 
without being, as far as one could 
see, in any way affected by the hot 
politics of 1012.

measure, but it has always been 
turned down by the old Government 
and the passing of this measure i^

98c
a great step in advance.

Mr. Pelletier, in introducing the 
hill explained the plan of the Gov
ernment. It has been decided to fix 
the weight limit of parcels at eleven 
pounds, and 72 inches would be the 
maximum of length and girth com
bined. It has been decided 
troduce the zone system but on sim
pler and less complicated lines than 
in the United States.
Provinces would be regarded as a 

but the three Maritime Pro
vinces would be combined to form

$1.25 Ladies’ Fine Lawn, Lace Trim- /?Q ~ 
med Corset Covers. To clear...... "t/v

Ladies’ fine Nainsook Night Gowns, t 
lace trimmed, slipover style. Reg.
$1.25. Sale-Price..'.............................

Cremation.
Hamilton Herald: The remains of 

the late Alfred Austin, poet laureate, 
were cremated; also the remains of

19cRegularly 40c.
half as useful to

to in-

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.Each of the

zone

Both Phones 190McCall’s Patternsone zone.
The first zone of all would be with

in a radius of twenty miles of the 
point where the parcel is posted ir
respective of provincial boundaries. 
That would give protection to local 
dealers and country 
against the departmental stores in

J- •

1
A good knife sharpener can -be 

made by covering a piece of wood 
about one foot long and an inchLightning at Camp Cool Summer Waistsmerchants people throughout the country.

Of this number who had trustjed 
their savings to the ill-fated stew
ardship of those who played fast and 
loose with the money, 240 of the to
tal 5,400 depositors in Canada lived 
in Toronto. Many had long since 
sadly resigned themselves to a total 
loss of their cash.

“It may be of interest to know 
that at meetings of the depositors 
held all over the country it has been 
resolved that if the Government re-

(Continued from Page 1)
The Horses.

An allowance of 14 pounds of hay 
and 12 pounds of oats is made for 
each ihorse.

Qualified officers are detailed to 
insect the food for man and beast.

Shooting Good.
Most all the men have been to the 

“butts” and the shooting this year 
is good. Nearly every man has quali- 
rfied for his efficiency pay.

No Accidents.

Sheer White Marquisettes and Voile Waists, with elabor 
hand-embroidered fronts. Some with “Peter Pan co:. 
edged with Val. lace, others, with Baby Irish or Irish croc 
yokes and trimming, high or low neck, long or ,
quarter sleeves. Prices ..........................................$3.00 to S / -1'

Dainty Waists of Sheer White Lawn and Batiste, ho 
tucked and embroidered with Baby Irish lace yokes, lug-_ 
low neck, three quarter or long sleeves. Prices $1.50 to . o

The new Balkan Blouses, in all white or white with h .
or red trimming. Special at...................................................... $l->

Middies in white with navy trimming, at

the larger cities.
The second zone will be outside 

mile radius but within 
The

HEADACHE MEDICINES
the twenty
the boundary of the province.

will be constituted by
Serious Consequences Almost Sure to 

Follow Constant Takingother zones 
the various provinces the Maritimes

The headache medicine habit is a 
The powders, tablets and

being combined. _
The Government intends to estab

lish as cheap rates as possible, al
though it is the intention to make 
the system self sustaining and to 

business basis. It is the 
the system into

I, 1914. and per-

Dick and Alice McAvoy
Singing, Taling and Dancing

Kauffman
Musical Entertainer—Violin, 

Piano and Cello

Big Feature.
THEO

“ The Balloon Girl ”
Don’t Miss This !

bad one!
capsules so frequently taken to cure 
a severe headache often lead to the 
drug habit, 
against using headache medicines is I 
that they harm the blood cells in such ; 
a way that they cannot properly carry ;

imbursed them for the. loss of their 
deposits, they would help out thei 
shareholders who have had to pay 
up under the double libability pen
alty. There were sorpe seven hun
dred shareholders in the Farmers 
Ban'-, and they are out of pocket 
sr’-’e $150,000 in this connection'.’

"Should the Government pay .10 
in full, the shareholders would get

$2.00The main argumentserious accidents 
have occurred so far at camp and the 
men are having a jolly good outing.

The usual camp festivities are held 
on the commons every evening when 
the men are at leisure.

Fortunately no

put it on a 
intention to put 
force by January 
perhaps before.

The Borden administration is one 
plain and efficient duty on be

half of the people

Wash Skirts
oxygen to the cells of the .body nor 
can they carry away body wastes. 
The consequence is self-evident. The 
body becomes clogged with poison. 
The individual gets flabby and soft- 
suboxidized, physically and mentally. 
The headache which was an occa
sional visitor becomes a frequent 
visitor, in stead of being cured by a 
small dose of headache medicine, it 
takes a much larger one to dull the 
pain. However a person may be justi
fied in taking an occasional dose of 
headache medicine, but in such case 
the condition should be exceptional.

dr.qtvtlLadies’ White Ratine Skirts, made in the new 
and slashed styles, at..................................................... .................

Skirts in Whipcords, Bedford Cords, and Poplins, 
in plain styles, some with gathered oack, others with P'-1 
button trimmings, fastening down front or to $3 <>f’

S3.75
KELVIN ITEMS uuuleof A good shower of rain would !

very much appreciated at present as their money back, but of course
the ground is getting rather dry. only a percentage were allowed, the

Mrs. J. Soners spent Monday with shareholders reimbursement would 
friends east of the village. necessarily be less.

Quite a num'nr from here attended 1.» 1
the garden par y on Wednesday even- The Gcmtle tiynic
ing at the residence of Mr. Adrian Beauty is only skin deep, and yet 
Smith of Northfield Centre. the average wômoh 16 taken at h:r

Mrs. P. Boroman, of this place, was face va]ue_ -»
called away to attend her daughter. Many a man's sconscience gets 
Mrs. C. Mitchell, who is quite serious- callous long before his hands do. 
ly ill- ... „ A hundred people are willing to

Mr. G. Gill ;s laid up at present. He |en(j tbejr ears where one will lend
had the misfortune to injure one of 
his knees a short time ago We hope 

to see him around again all

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c■f
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

trimmed styles. Prices ...... .
Stout Ladies’ Skirts, in plain, white, or pretty Mrjiv-’ 

materials, 'plain or inverted ÿléat back, at.. .................... ‘ '
Serviceable Tub Skirts,^ade in white Indian 

plain six-gored style, fastening with tuck-down centre >' 
back, at Y * • ••7. •••• ............... *■

the best thing to do with the 
Canadian Senators would be to make 
them all ship on the Rainbow.

Aboutit

APOLLO Head, in
:*

Flag Day was certainy turned by 
the Ladies Hospital Aid into, a bag
day. Good luck to them.

s » *

TODAY
y

SATANWhenever you find yourself becoming 
a regular patron of the headache pel
let pull yourself up. It’s time, to take 
time to find out the cause of the head
aches. Remedies that are needed fre-

It is far

There was talk during the recent 
session at Ottawa of trying to get 
the sessional indemity raised from 
$2,500 to $3.500. Without discussing 
the merits or otherwise of that de
mand, it may he affirmed that the 

in Parliament quite often finds

W. L. H UGHESa hand.
The line of least resistance demon

strates that the people who yield to 
temptation are generally looking for

or
The Draina of Humanity
Special Return Engagement 

for Three Days Only

soon
right. .

Mrs. George Huffman's auction sale 
of household effects was quite largely 
attended and good prices were real
ized throughout.

We arc sorry to report the serious 
illness of Mrs. Lewis and hope for 
her speedy recovery.

Mrs. R. McCombs is also quite 
poorly at the time of writing.

We had quite a heavy frost here on 
Wednesday night, but hope it did not 
do much damage.

127 Colbome StreetTlit. quently are of little use. 
better to ascertain the underlying 
trouble and prevent the need of a

Lots of marriages are based on 
the theory that it is easier for a wo
man to love a man than to let some 
other woman love him.

Virtue may be its own reward but 
some people try to make a trade
mark of it.

It's all right to speak well of the 
dead, but save a few kind words for laughing at them th,ah by shooting

j^the living.

man
that it is necessary to have private 
means to stay in the game. There is 
not only the loss of time at business, 
but the expense of many months at 
the capital, while the house is kept 
up in the Riding from whence the 
member comes, the many private and

LADIEScure.
Come to the Matinee and 

Avoid the eyeping rush. «SE “ CWB ” WANT AD$
have an iron will andA man may 

Still his heirs may break it.
You can hurt some people more by CONTINUOUS P.K B F O R M A N C K * 

2.30 to 5‘p.tn. 1 to 11p.m.

at them.
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NEILL SHOE CO.

Back From Camp
The 25th Brant Dragoons band . - Migs Jennie Clark of thc head office 

turned from Niagara camp yesterday ^taff of the c.O.F. here, is in London, 
afternoon, and report a fine outing.

Attending High Court.

attending the High Court session, as 
official stenographer of the convention 
proceedings.Appointment.

Messrs. P. A. Shultis & Co. have 
been officially appointed as issuers of Locai Option, 
marriage-licenses in this city, succeed
ing the lâte J. P. Pitcher as issuer

Mr. John F. Schultz, convenor of 
the local option campaign executive, 
said this afternoon that the executive 
would meet within the course of aBuilding Permit.

|. R. Ames was granted a permit week for tjie purpose of appointing 
this morning for the erection of a other officers.

Rawdon street to -------The June Bride brick cottage on 
cost $800.

Bowling Note.
The Duffrrin Bowling Club are in

viting the Mount Pleasant and Scot
land clubs to bowl with them at their 
green on Friday evening.

Wants Schedule
C. Duval, secretary of the Brant 

Dragoons, has written the city cle'k 
requesting that he be supplied witn 
a schedule of the bands’ concerts ;o 
be played in the parks this summer.

Canton Brantford.
Canton Brantford, No. 3, I.O.O.F., 

will go out to Lynden on Sunday af
ternoon next to attend the church 
services which are being held therd 
by the Three Linkers of that village.

Good Substitute
Alex. Wright, 180 William street, 

is acting as High County Constable 
during the absence of Fred Kerr 
while at Niagara Camp. Mr. Wright 
certainly made a name for liimse'f 
when he arrested Joe Gillies.

Took Home the Bacon.
Some person or persons 

broke into the premises of D. Dow-, 
ling of Langford and stole a quantity 
of bacon. The case has come to the 
notice of the High County Constable 
who has the matter in hand.

Back for a few days.
Thomas S. Newton of Broklyn. is 

renewing -old acquaintances in the 
city. Tom took a very active part in 
amateur minstrel productions in his 
younger days 
and heard1 "sitting on the end.”

Bellview School Matters.
A meeting of the ratepayers of 

Bellview school will be held in the 
school ' room to-morrow night when 
the secretary’s report of the past 
year's proceedings will be given, also 
the electiop of officers for the 
ing year will take place. Improve
ments of a general character in con
nection with school matters will 
be discussed.

Lady Fainted.
At thc Alexandra church tea meet

ing and concert last night 
while standing in line in the auditor
ium waiting her turn to get into the 
school room for supper, fainted. She, 
however, revived very soon and re
mained in line with the others.

Would, appreciate one ot our $5.00 
Mantel clocks, they are guaranteed for 
two years. Call in and let us show you 
the construction of this clock.

Ubuller BROS-Um^
H 535

BeU Butchers and Grocers
The butchers and grocers commit

tee have made arrangements wil l 
the G. T. R. to hold their annual 
excursion to Niagara Falls and Buf
falo over their line, on July 16th.

Phone
1357

recentlyJEWELLERS and OPTICIANS 
108 Colborne St.

Visiting Here.
Edward Thompson, the well known 

Brantford actor, who has just com
pleted a very successful season with 
“The Littlest Rebel Company,” is 
spending a few days with friends in 
the city. “Ed.” has a host of friends 
in the city who will be glad to hear 
of his continued success on the stage.

Pretty Soft.
In a ball game at Stratford with 

Woodstock on Saturday the box 
scores have very much a Brantford 
appearance. J. Bradley and F. John
son arc with Stratford, and Shea 
McCauley and McCauley arc with 
Woodstock, Abbie Johnson and Maj
or Hosie are also with Stratford.

and was often seen

ensu-

Stopped at Quebec.
An Hungarian named Ignatz Sohad 

stopped by the immigration offi- 
at Quebec yesterday, and

was 
cers
about to be deported, when he com
municated with friends in thc city, 
who took their trouble to Louis Stan- 
dcr, who in turn communicated with 
the proper authorities, and later or 
the man was allowed to enter Canada, 
and is on his way to Brantford.

a ladywas

Athletic Meet.
At a meeting held in the Y ."M . C. A . 

last night, attended by representatives 
from some o-f the Sunday

decided to hold an inter Sunday

Ours Look Good
A despatch from Niagara Camp 

The Hamilton, Brantford and
schools it

was
school meet on a date early in Aug
ust to be decided on later.

says:
St. Catharines units arrived by ra;l 
early this morning and were 
fortably settled before the Toronto 
boys marched in at noon. Though 
few in numbers the men are a fine 
looking lot, especially the Queen’s 
Own and 38th, who present a splen
did appearance. Short parades were 
held this afternoon, but the real work 
will not begin until to-morrow.

com-

Patch Work.
A Berlin News note says:

Warren Bituminous workmen will 
complete their work on the King St. 
patch work to-day. and then a start 
will be made on the Queen St., north 
pavement..”
patching in Brantford too.

“The

Young? Yes —the oldest Ford is 
just ten years young—this month. 
And its youngest brother is the 
choice of the lot - a better car than 
those we built not long ago and 
sold at nearly twice its price. Big 
production makes the Ford price 
low.

Incidentally they are

Colborne Street Epworth.
, At the Colborne Street Epworth 
League last night two interesting pa- 
pers were read on the lives of de- 
ceased missionaries. Miss A. Marklc

the life

Blind Staggers.
A horse belonging to Thomas Bul- 

who resides east of Cainsville. 
overcome with an attack of 

Staggers opposite Mohawk

ton, 
was 
Blind
Park on Sunday night about 9 o’clock 
The animal was released from the 
btiggy and came around all right 

’,after the sickness had passed away.

read an interesting paper on 
of William Carey, who labored for 
the cause in India, and Mr. Gatecliff 
read a paper, which was also very in
teresting, on the life of W. G. Baton, 
who was a missionary in the New 
Hebrides. Miss Blanche McWebb 

reading, which was very much 
Mr. Hu-

More than 275,000 Fords now in service -con
vincing evidence of their wonderful merit. 
Runabout, 8675; Touring Car, 8750; Town 
Car, 81000 - f. o. b. Walkerville with all equip
ment. Get interesting “Ford Times' —from 
Dept. G., Walkerville factory. Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, Limited : orC. J. Mitchell, 
Local Sales Agency, 55 Darling St., Brantford ; 
or direct from Walkerville.

Bell Memorial Park.
Mr. Grubb of the firm of Messrs. 

Dunnington. Grubb & Harries, land
scape architects, Toronto, was in the 
city yesterday in conference with the 
officials of the Bell Telephone Mem
orial Association regarding the layout 
of the park in which the monument is 
to be erected. Mr. Grubb has been 
requested to submit sketch designs for 
the consideration of the board.

Serious Charge.
WELLAND, Ont., June 10—Robt. 

Nugent, a bachelor of middle age, who 
was arrested the other day on a nom
inal charge of vagrancy, accompanied 
Provincial Detective Miller and Chief 
Mains of the Falls to a field yesterday 
and pointed out a spot where he had 
buried the body of an illegitimate 
child of which he acknowledged be
ing the father. The mother is an Irish 
immigrant girl, who worked for him 
and his mother. He admitted the child 
died and was buried five hours after 
birth. Nugent will be charged with 
seduction and also concealing a birth. 
An inquest will be held.

gave a
appreciated by the leaguers, 
bert Struthers occupied the chair.

A Suggestion
The Mayor states 

spoken to by Mr. Kellett of thc L 
E. & N. Ry this morning with thc 
suggestion that if Lome bridge be 
widened in the future, it would %bc 
well now for the company 
for* under abutments now 
of having the city rip out a lot of ex
pensive work later. His Worship is 
turning the matter over to the board 
of works whose members will prob
ably have a conference with 
Kellett. ____________

that he was

to allow
-rTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTttT, . + ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ + + ♦•» + ♦♦

l Laid at Rest |f Obituary
The Late Mrs. Smith.

instead

Mr.Jonathan Flette
The dcatli occurred at Scotland this 

morning of Mrs. James A. Smith, a 
lifelong resident of thc community, 
and one who was held in universal 
esteem. The deceased was in her 74th 

She leaves besides a husband,

The remains of the late Jonatha 1 ;
Mette were laid in their last resting 
place yesterday afternoon in Green
wood cemetery.

JUNE BRIDES
Will ceitainly be pleased if you give 
them a beautiful picture. Duplicate 
gifts are often received by brides, but if 
you select one of our new pictures for 
YOUR GIFT, you are sure to make a 
present completely different from any 
other.

Come in and inspect our new stock of 
Framed and Unframed Pictures at our 
Colborne Stt branch. Satisfaction guaran
teed!

The funeral took 
plan- from thc residence of the son, 

-4 Crown street. Impressive services 
"ere conducted by Lev Mr Bowyer. 

I he pall bearers were Messrs Geo. 
lîragg, E. Harrison,
Andrews, W. Argen

year.
two sons, Wilby C, 50 Ontario street, 
city, and Wallace E., Croswell, Mich. 
The funeral takes place on Thursday 
afternoon at Scotland.

B. Prowse, T 
4 The floral tri- 

includcd wr-ath from son, 
I'rank, sprays, Charles a 
1 alvary Baptist,
grandchildren, 
cnee Flette.

For a good dust cloth, soak a yard 
of cheesecloth in kerosene oil having 
a little linseed oil added and allow 
it to dry. It will hold the dust and 
give a nice polish.

It isn’t always the bigest man who 
looks down upon his neighbors.

It is often hard to be truthful and 
enthusiastic at the same time.

Piûkels' Book StoreUr^rjr;'^. **
72 Market St. ! Girls Ket so 'n practice fooling 

Phone 909 | mcn> they sometimes fool themselves.

but
Njckerson, 

on ' Circle, 
Mabt'l. Helen. Flor- 72 Colborne St. 

Phone 1878I

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ t Temperature.
THE PROBS

t ♦ ♦ » t ♦ ♦♦♦♦+♦»♦»♦++-»*FOOT FITTERS 1 Temperature for the last 24 hours: 
H’ghest 63; lowest 35. 
last year: Highest 72; lowest 43.

Same date

..TORONTO, Ont., June 10— The 
barometer continues very high over 
the interior of the continent and the

County Council.
A meeting of thc Brant County 

weather is fine throughout the Do- Council has been called for next Wed-
minion. The temperature has risen nesday, June 18.
very considerably in the western pro-, -----
vinces and there are indications of parjs Bowlers Coming, 

conditions from Ontario east-

You owe it to your feet to give them 
the most comfort possible at this time of 

Shoe yourself with a pair of Bran-
Five rinks of Pairs bowlers will 

participate in a match to-morrow af
ternoon with the Heathers on their 
new green.

warmer
ward.year.

don’s Shoes, and have the satisfaction of
forecasts.

Moderate winds, fine. Wednesday— 
Moderate winds, fine and warmer.

knowing that your feet are encased in the 
best rhat money can buy.

Opens To-morrow.
Courier Contest. , The Oxford and Brant Baptist con-

On account of the closing o vcntion opens to-morrow at St.
Courier contest to-rught 11s o ice çeorgC and a ]arge number of local 
will be open until 9 o clock. delegates will attend.

The Store of 
Best Service Test it !

ARM weather will be here immediately -‘despite 
the discouragement of the moment. Prepare 

for it, and in making ready for the sultry season con
sider this store your best helper —It is !

w
BRASS AND IRON BEDS, SPRINGS, 

MATTRESSES, PILLOWS AND ALL 
KINDS OF BEDDING.

THERMOS BOTTLES AT $1.39
Fur This Week Only—Keeps hot liquids 

hot and cold cold. Just the thing for motor
ing or picnicing. The bottle we have on 
sale this week is a good one—it’s worth 
much more. Our introductory price $1.39. I?cats,

WOMEN’S SATIN UNDERSKIRTS
In black, paddy .green, black and white, 

and white and other colors a quality
1*

navv
worth $2.75. We have bought a great quan
tity and secured a very low price. All this 
week on sale $1.50. We offer a really large variety of newes*' 

designs and best values in the above lines. 
This department is situated on the third 
floor, adjoining the Carpet Section.

Beds of substantial make at $2.98 to $25.00 
—each and every line unusual in point of 
quality, style and value.

Mattesses from crib size to largest double 
bed size, many styles. Springs of best 
makes, wood and steel frames, at moderate 
prices.

NEW GOLF COATS FOR
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

The styles are very attractive, in cut, color 
and combination—a most sensible garment 

useful and suitable forin every way, very 
holidaying and traveling.

BUNGALOW NETS AT 18c YARD
Usual Price 25c to 35c—There’s a good 

big lot of these for you to choose from to
morrow at the above prices.

New Casement Cloths, Curtain Draperies 
and Couch Covers, also many new reversible 
Cretonnes.

REAL CEDAR AND MATTING
COVERED DRESS BOXES

These are very pretty and very useful— 
quite a piece of furniture in themselves ; a 
dozen styles or so to show you. A new big 
lot have just arrived, priced at $2.50, $3.75, 
$5.00, $7.00, up to $20.00 for the highest 
grades.

WOMEN’S WHITE DUCK
SKIRTS AT 98c

Worth $1.50 to $1.85. Omsale to-morrow. 
Small Children’s Undervests, in various 

weights. Reg. 10c. Sale 7^c.
Natural color Shantung Silks, nice, flue, 

(.lean quality, at 89c and $1.25 yard.

15c AND 18c WHITE LAWNS AT 10c YD
These are plain and corded—a very good 

line indeed. There’s plenty of them for two 
busy days.

BOYS’ JERSEYS 25c
The right thing for warm weather, all 

sizes, in different colors.
i

Wide Embroideries, 10c yd.; worth 18c—a 
thousand yards or near it, 10 and 18-inch— 
good quality work.

Women’s 20c and 25c W hite Knitted
Cfittan Vests at IZ.^c.....Stacks.upon.stacks.....
of these ready for to-morrow, surprising 
values.

!
YARD WIDE BLACK SILKS 69c YARD

A good wearing quality, soft finish.

,!
i

E. B. Crompton & Co. -

:

In Jail 29 YearsThe Inquiry
A

(Continued from Page 1)
The Magistrate refused to believe 

the defendant’s story as the case was 
perfectly dear against Him and sen
tenced Gillies to six months in the

Into The Death of Max 
Keating Was of Brief 

Duration
7

Central prison.
An inquest was held at the police

station last night to enquire into the a score or so of Old Country peo- 'J’hjg js (he month of wed-
death of the late Ray Keeling, who pie occupied the opposite side ben"! «. Thpre is nn better

. ... , . _r ti.„ Grand ches m the court this morning, all j dingS. 1 here IS no Délier
*aS 1 L . M , afternoon ! charged with being disorderly, a ! place to look for suggestionsTrunk station on Monday afternoon, j charge which resulted from a street jr .r. 1 i .j tu,- a
June the 22nd, Coroner Dr. C. C. fight which occurred yesterday ’after- . & . .«

(.noon. The men all pleaded self de- Ijewelry Store. We especially 
fence, which was a new departure to | call your attention to OUF line 
all in coùrt. The evidence which was ! r rU-L- A n-ift of this Irinrl

Other Casec.

Fissette presiding.
The jury after being out about five 

minutes, brought in a verdict of acci- 
Orily three witnesses

coùrt. The evidence which was j of Qocks. A gift Qf this kind

’by 5 always proves delightful to the 
their two brothers and their brother- ! recipient. We have a most 
in-law.* The men’s wives were also j attractive assortment of Mantel

Clocks, artistic and severely
took place. The factions sat on op- plain. Drop in and see them 
posite sides of the roonfi this morn- before making a selection else- 
ing and besides loking daggers at j

dental death.
were called.

Miss Cora Lemery, the first wit
ness, swore that she was employed as 
waitress at the King’s Hotel, 
stated that she saw the young man 
killed. She said she was looking out 
of the window and saw Keating run 
alongside the moving train in an at
tempt to board it.. She saw him fall 

train and the

She

each other, indulged in various com
plimentary pet names. When a wit
ness would score a point, those fav
orable. would clap of cheer while 
those against whom the point was 
made would make derisive calls and 
shout “Its a lie" or "don’t tell lies.”
The mother attributed the trouble to 

of her daughter’s-in-law. The 
Magistrate mildly suggested that 
perhaps it was a case of too much 
mother-in-law, and while this com
ment was favorably received by one 
party, it was hooted by the other.
The Chief, had the greatest difficulty 
iri maintaining order-in the court and 
despite liis vigilance the interested 
ones continued to break out in excit
ed comments and gesticulations. One 
barty in a deep awe-inspiring voice,
that echoed'back and forth across the .Thousands of pieces of the very 
court room continually, tiautiorted !
tfie witnesses to “téll no ties.”. The, ntwtst decorations in 
other defendants although brothers, 
seemed very bitter against each 
other.

Magistrate Livingston ended the w
case for the time at least, by fining JF ï AJ A Vf A I t
three defendants $4.25 each and dis- VII *• *'
bussing the other men.

Harris' Jackson paid $3 for being 
drbrik and the conversion charge 
against Rdy Culver was deferred un
til’ Friday.

. Family jars are sometimes almost 
as noisy as the cup that cheers.

The man who is willing to admit 
hi- may he if\ thc wrong generally 
isn’t

ï'Jw!

under the moving 
wheels pass over his body.

Charles Benweli, on being sworn, 
stated that he was sitting on a truck 

thc platform at the station, and 
Keating make an effort to get on

on
saw
the train, which was moving out, and 

him fall" under the wheels of a
one

saw
coach, which passed over his body.

John Spittal, proprietor of the 
King's Hotel, swore that Keating and 
two companions came into his place 
of business, and ordered some lunch. 
Before they had time to eat what they 
had ordered, the train pulled out, and 
the three ran out of his place to catch 
the train. He followed them to the 
door and saw Keating fall tinder the 
train and the wheels pass over his

Are You Invited
To a Wedding?

body.
Dr. Fissette stated that in his opin- 

Keating came to his death by acci
dent, due to his own carelessness and 
that nobody was to blame but himself

The jury adjourned and came back 
in less than five minutes with the fol
lowing verdict:

"We. the jury empanalted to en
quire into the death of the late Ray 
Keating, find that he came to his 
death purely accidental in attempting 
to board a moving train."

Thc Coroner then dismissed the 
jury.

Crown Attorney A; J. Wilkes re
presented the Crown. and D. F. Mc
Grow appeared for the Grand 1 runk 
Railway Company.

NIPPON CHINA
are now on e xhibitiou at

!19 George Si.
■

A. L Vanstone
Direct Importer

1' ;
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Use McCall’s 
Patternso.

ale !
nent of our Great 
[t is most gratifying 
ch hearty response. 

; Sale going all this

idows for Special

mbroideries

ig. Values 
>0 to $1.25

’inc Sv.miner Dresses. These 
from our regular stock. To

$1.00
EACH

$1.00luck Skirts, high-
tar

lalitv black Nearsilk Umler- 
xrdion pleated flounce, 
le Price............................

Silk Outing Waists, navy and 
1 white, tan and 
[ white. Sale Price
Raw Silk Waist, with Robes- 
id collar.

98c
$2.95
$2.25Sale

$5.50I Yoile Dresses, 
limed. Special at

RWEAR BARGAINS
Race-trimmed Nainsook Under- 
Irly $1.75. Sale Price

98c
69cné Lawn, Lace Trim

mers. To clear............
ainsook Night Gowns, torchon 
slipover style. Reg. 89cICC

d&Co
Both Phones 190

er Waists
and Yoile Waists, with elaborate 
une with “ Peter Pan 
Bth Baby Irish or Irish crochet 
or low neck, long or three-

$3.00 to $7.50

collars

White Lawn and Batiste, fronts
i Bab) Irish lace yokes, high or 
ig sleeves. Prices $1.50 to $5
in all white or white with blue

$1.50
$2.00rvy trimming, at

Skirts
kirts, made in the new draped

...$3.75
id ford Cords, and Poplins, made 
Bthered oack, others with pearl 
down front or sides. A few lac^
....................$2.25 to $3.00

i plain, white, or pretty striped 
pleat hack, at ....................  $2.75
made in white Indian Head, in a 
jiing with tuck-down centre of

98c

UGHES
borne Street

r want ad:

• * # A * * *■ f * M ti 1

V
J

M l
THE NEILL SHOE CO.
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St.

Wedding Rings
We’ve prepared for the happy month of 
June with a complets range of wedding- 
rings all sizes. These aj’s_ tjhe regula
tion style and guaranteed solid gold. 
When buying the ring you can also se
cure the marriage license here.

/vsrvvvvvwvvvvwvwwvvwvvvvvvvs^^wvvN

SHEPPARD ® SON
152 COLBORNE STREETPRACTICAL 7/ATCHMAKERS : :
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FACE SIX

ri_n-n_ru-»r w* ■*■’*’*'“**wwmaaaAaaam

1 J. M. YoUllg & CO. | Tailoring
o’clock during July and August

FROM TORONTO TO 1
Edmonton with Canadian

WOMEN’S BRESS CLUB ;;

Dress 
Making

This store closes every Wednesday afternooh at t

:• «-YOU SAVE 
MONEYI BUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

zU M Mt ♦♦♦♦♦♦:♦» y» »»♦»>♦ MM* »»♦♦♦
I littfc rivers playing1 hide-and-go- 

h I seek beside as, with here and there 
' a lake thrown' In. Many construction 

and excitement at the Union Sta-j eatitps and gangs of workers, All 
tion, Toronto, on Thursday evening, ait,hg the line of route, while over- 
when the various members of the. head clouds chased us along but 
C. W. P. C. came to join Mr. Ham never overtook us-tbe old sun shin- 

... . , „ mg a burst of gladness every once in
and h,s party of newspaper wome • whi]c as if enjoyi„g the by-play,
heading for their convention at Ed- m speot the morntng outside o.i
monton. The long î"T h„shlnd. camp stools, for thé air was balmy
all-was surrounded by husband nd de,,ghHul_part 0, the time
sweethearts and friends. All bfifj]e”| much Interested in a fellow passe-,• 
were on hand to wish God;sP«d '° | ger_i poster celebrity now on the 
the travellers. Pretty ^sagè bo^ S toPV*«couver in reference to
quets showed the,,r- 'the work she has taken up-the or- 
many cases, white all sorts of good- of ..acquaintance clubs for
looking hampers, boo^ 2 ^" lonely women’-many matrimonii!
zmes were produced at time of part-. becn the otitcome of

TXr« »... r,smeO" ««->-•• ™ Pl.~—-a .-I
for our fiarty—all invitingly made *e
up and awaiting occupancy—the j alQnè stipulalion is that both parti’.s 
berths one by one taken possession tQ authentjc credential
of by their rightful owners for tl ^ wt]1 as banJ< books and accounts 
trip. Then introductions ™de knd a„ introduction is effected-
after a Short chat,^ the gpodni^hW that once attended to, its “up to 
said, as it was by that time nearly . .. th„ small boys say.
midnight and all werÉ ready to *»nj‘ ^ towns passed so tar are a'l 
in. To my .portion fell an wéi pUces-Pogina, Metagama, Bis-
berth—the climb Was easy despite a i Woman River, Wakami,
few bumps en route-and every one Vvon-but at
slept like tops, to waken ib the ^ Wc had a wait, so every
morning JC«mey,ng between Sud qR (or a ten minutes walk
1 tL,‘, dS« ,« rash -i«« •**«

sleeper made the making of o it % 
toilet an easy matter and quick of ac
complishment—then we were ik
ready for breakfast, 

in the dining car,
their snowy white drapery and dainty 
appointments, Were, through the 

of the Ç.P.R.. all centered

|g
(Special to The Courier) 

FRIDAY, June 6.—All was SPECIAL ITEMS FROM OUR JUNE SALE !'.Mil CREAM SERGE SUITS AND COATS? 1' |
Just the correct weights for 

the cool days and evenings, and 
all good tailored styles. The 
material is one of the best im
ported
shrunken and reliable in every

150 ODD PAIRS LACE CURTAINS
150 odd pairs Lâce Curtains, in all lengths 

and widths, only one pair of a pattern. To 
clear at less than wholesale price.

WHITE LAWN WAIST 98c
Indies’ White Lawn Waists, lace and 

embroidety tri med, all sizes. Worth $1.50, 
for 98c.

thoroughly: serges
» <9 gIIPB 1 "

i « -«4way.
COATS are in the popular % 

length, loose or belted backs, 
yoke and sleeves lined*, many of 
the collars having contrasting 
material in satin and Bulgarian, 
misses’ and women’s
sizes, at.........$17.50 and

SUITS are all in smart little 
styles, all silk lined coats, with 
pretty touches of buttons and 
braidings, on some styles, skirts 
in newest models, and all the 
newest in the midseason’s styles, 
women’s and misses’

I■ 1 $1.00 TO $2.00 DRESS GOODS 75c
1 lot Dress Goods in light colors, in Silk 

Voiles, Eoliennes, Crepe-de-Chines, etc. 
Worth from $1.00 to $2.00 per yard. On sale 
at 75c.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES 98c
Children’s Colored Gingham Dresses, 

neatly made. Special at 98c.

Ski

$15■ f
i ijjr

6s I

itf

;
■ 6 :■

DUCHESS SATIN $1.25
1 piece black Duchess Satin, rich, bright 

finish, full 36 inches wide. Worth $1.75. 
On sale at $1.25 per yard.

drew from her all the de-•e
■ LADIES’ PARASOLS $1.19

20 only Ladies’ Parasols, tape edge, steel 
rods, natural wood handles, large size. 
Worth $1.75. Sale price $1.19.

$15sizes, at. .$18.50, $17.50 
SALE OF P. K. WAISTS 

CONTINUES 
Reg. $1.50 Value for $1.00

11

tl if
F • j! |||

El
II

REAL TORCHON LINEN LACE 5c YD.
1000 yards real Torchon Linen Lace, good 

assortment of patterns. Worth 10 to 15c. 
Oh sale at 5c.

EMBROIDERIES AND INSERTIONS 
5c YARD

5000 yards Swiss Embroidery and Inser
tion in several widths, all good patterns. 
Worth from 8 to 12^c. On sale at 5c yd.

The smartest tailored Waist 
for a dollar we have ever seen, 
made from exceptionally good 
quality pique, with the new 
Shakespeare collar. sleeves 
and prettily trimmed with black 
and white buttons, 
money this Waist has no paral
lel in value Sale continues to
day same as yesterday, 
sizes, 34 to 42. Your 
choice for ..................

mii
ÏT

fï I
4

For the
FLOUNCING EMBROIDERY 39c

5 pieces Flouncing Embroidery, 44 inches 
wide, choice patterns. Worth up to $1.00. 
On sale at 39c.

MEN’S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR11 I I , NoW we have just finished lunch
eon, and one t>y one our people are 
settling themselves for an afte - 
noon's enjoyment. Thfc hearts and 
gratitude of all »r* with Mr. Ham, 
who With his daughter-in-law ami 
small grandson, accompany us on 
the trip—as We are. thanks to his 
thoughtfulness, travelling like prrin- 

nothing is left undoné that 
can, even in the 'slightest, measure, 
add to our comfort or happiness 
while op board.

Ôur first stop will be at Winnipeg, 
which we are due to arrive at 1.53 
p.m. Saturday—from that point fur
ther particulars will reach you. Our 

Toronto,

All 50cII

$1.00 Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, in all sizes, 
shirts and drawers to match. Special 
a garment.

: :
) at 50c

BIG SHOWING OF 
HOUSE DRESSES 

At Interesting Prices

it '■ the tables with

LADIES’ TÀN HOSE—2 PAIR FOR 25c
Ladies’ Tan Hose, fast colors, all sizes. 

Worth 18c. On sale at 2 pair for 25c.
MEN’S SHIRTS 50c

Men’s Working Shirts, made of good 
strong Shirting, in all sizes and in dark col
orings. Special at 50c each.

50c NECKTIES 25c
1 lot men’s Silk Neckties, good assortment 

of patterns. Worth up to 50c. To clear at 
one price, 25c.

You cannot afford to spend 
the time making those needed 
garments when such smart styles can be purchased at such 
a small cost. This week we have received a big shipment of 
these in all the best wash material^ and all in such smart and 
simple little styles: come in all sizes up to 44. and high 
or low necks. Every price, from

AT $1.59—We show a very useful house dress in pink, blue and 
tan percale, one-piece style, with P. K. collar and cuffs, and included 
is à pretty dust cap to match, and you buy the outfit for 
only ............................................................................................................

$15.00 Suit as Illustrated courtesy
with silver vases filled with fragrant 
pink roses (pur special diner also) - 
the waiters, anxious to serve, and 

with the unfailing 
to character- 

connectzl

IIIm cesses,
TAILOR-MADE SUITS $8.98

About 10 only ladies’ Tailor-made Suits, 
in light and dark colors, good range of sizes. 
Special $8.98.

i once more we met 
courtesy which seems 
ize all those in any way 
with this splendid railroad— an i 
needless to say, ample justice 
done to all the good things provided. 

In the meantime, we were cover
ing the ground very rapidly, and -n 

to the observation

I
1 h

$1.00$2.00 down to
> I ft

$1.59 was

WINDOW BLINDS 39c
5 dozen Window Shades in cream and 

full sizes and length, to clear at 39c

BLACK SILK COATS—IMPORT STYLES numbersparty from 
twenty-five, and we nearly all hope 

to the Coast before return- 
with us are several 

are all just

A splendid showing of these dressy Wraps awaits you. all im
port styles and suitable for middle-aged or older ladies, giving just 
the needed weight and warmth : the materials come in messaline 
and duchess, all in % and full length styles, and many of them 
elaborately trimmed around collar and cuffs with handsome black 
silk embroidered lace. Splendid showing to-day at (PI O

$18.50, $16.50, $14.50 anad «P-L^.UU

LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES $1.98
Ladies’ Print or Gingham House Dresses, 

all sizes, nicely trimmed. Special $1.98.

full foliage—turbulent '

t green,
each.

. I 11 i% if

car
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’ at E.V.N.iII er, newer 
Trees with J. M. Young Sc Company. The Northway Co., Limited Over $2200 Raised On

Hospital Flag Day
!iji
I Ladies’TailoringDressmakingt 124- 126 Colborne Street mt! 4

Returns as Yet Are Not Ail In, And ™MJmount
WUI Doubtless &e Augmented—Grand 

- Success. -

■st

H DAILY FASHIOIt HINT. ‘The Program
The first number w*s an organ 

solo by Mr. J. R. Cornélius, organist 
of Park Church. The piece he play
ed was an arrangement of a Scotch 
melody, “Robin Adair.’’. Thé pièce la 
cleverly written and calls for a fre
quent change of stops, which show
ed the audience the beauty of the 
solo stops on the new organ. 
Cornelius is an artist who plays *ith 
perfect taste. For an encore he rend
ered Mascagni’s “Cavalleria Rusti- 
cana" in a charrtiing manner.

Miss Cornelius sang Elgar’s Land 
of Hope and Glory. Miss Cornelius 

with speeches from several local jg no stranger to a Brantford audi- 
ministers and a program after the ence. Her rendering last night main- 
supper was put on last night by tht : tained her high reputation in the
Ladies Aid of the Alexandra Pres-j musical circles of this city.

Mr. Roberts is a new addition to 
bytetian church. ! musicat Brantford. The addience was

Supper was served by the ladies of I Bgrccably surprised last night at his 
the Aid. assisted by an effiiccnl lovely Voice, his rendering of Kil- 
corps of ladies of the church and ner’s "Wer't Thou a Slave,'' showed 
several of the" men, young and old. high culture, and deserved the eai-3
It is estimated that fully 900 were applause he received
served, and that the receipts will The organ solo rendered by 
total $300. After all had been weil F. C. Thomas, organist at Gra-c 
served, there were a number of pies church, further showed t e orgau 
and other lines of prçvisions left, to be an excellent one, and showed 
After the concert the services of àÂ the usual excellent work of Mr. 
auctioneer were secured, and pics, Thomas to good advantage, 
etc. went out and money came in One of the very pretty numbers 
To the Ladies’ Aid and all who -in was a solo, “When the rain is on the 
any way assisted them, great cred't river,” by Miss Elsie Senn, contralto, 

+ will be the guest* of Mrs. Battersby, fs due for the excellent supper and accompanist, Mrs. George Cromar.
♦ sjster 0f the bride. the efficient manner with which it organist at the church.

a‘ 'They were the recipients of many was served. Miss Helen Fawkes, soprano, ren-
+ HVIvO ^ beautiful presents, including a sub- Rev.’ D. T. McClintock, pastor dered in excellent voice and style the

stantial cheque from the bride’s mo- 0{ tbe church, who occupied tjie S0i0 “Oh Promise Me,” Mr. J. L.
ther. Many friends' will join in ex- cbair, made a pleasing address, He Oymond was the accompanist. ; 
tending congratulations to Mr. and sa;d tbat he was perhaps a littli The very successful event

A very happy event transpired this ^rs Qlinskey. , proud, not of himself, but of the new brought to a close by singing “On
morning at 9 o'clock in St. Baisil’s   ---- --------------- church and his congregation. He ward Christian Soldiers,” and prayer
church when Ber.tha CrococK, d^ugh- . Edna Burrell left to-day to spoke of the congregation as being by the pastor.
ter of Mrs. VVm. CrococK, 08 sf>pm« .. elatjves London and Detroit loyal, united and enthusiastic. The The total receipts from the Sitn-
strtet was umted m marnage to Mr pastor spoke of the large attendance day ,ervice* and last night’s event
E&<2*a^V«r'l£ M„ W ». A*,*. St Cuh.r- .1 -h, ,.od -...K .„d „rhm„ J, «*,

sfeii ax Us tur*MT"1 “*■ w"~
bridal veil With a wreath of orange O «and tlle m.e.etl?g ^d V h *blossoms and carrying White roses w „ Pearce anu u»„gKte«f ,succe^ He sald that he did not tiv-
walked to the altar leaning on- the a(Ur an enjoyable visit with heve there was ever a pastor that hàj
arm of the groom’s brother Mr. Philip Mrg -frcmbêrt_ Bedford street, have wor.r,ed. e.s,8 dufmg î)16ake 
Qlinskey. who also acted as best frtan. . .. . . . a church than himBelf. The speake

Miss Maggie Doherty who acted as! rCtUfnedh£>MÉ* ^ referred in highest terms to the

bridesmaid was dressed;in white ém-, gollday nigbt, Mrs. J. Haw- building committee and its chairman,
broidery lawn and carried pink roses, j {bornc 17 Palmerston avenue, enter- Dr- Wiley. Mention was made o 
Miss Helen Hedley Pentland was tàined ahout thirty girls in honor of the accessories necessary to tnc 
gowned in white embroidery and car- tbe bride-elect. Miss Sadie Young, church which were gifts from mem- 
ried a basket of pink and wh-ite car- yyben a mjSCeHoneous shower was bers of the congregation, 
nations containine the wedding ring. *jyen ,ber Greetings Conveyed

After the ceremony the bridal party Greetings were conveyed from
returned to the home of the brides Mrs. Barron and her daughter, several churches. Rev. Matthew 
mother when the many guests sat Migs A]ice wbo bave been residir. i Kelly conveyed greetings from the 
down to a tasty dejeuner at Which _ GeTm.iny for the past two year< Congregational church, Rev. A. E. 
the happy young couple were the re- ^ u of Mra Barron’s parents Lavell from Brant Avenue Method- 
cipients of many hearty wishes tor « Webling, 220 1st church, Rev. Llewellyn Brow A
their future happiness. . x-Ùnfi street ' from the First Baptist church and

The groom’s present to the bride ^ other Baptist churches of the city,
was a gold locket and chain set with j, friends Af Mr J. R Rev. H. A. Wright from St Judes
diamonds and to the bridMittai s an ^rganl<t ,nd choir leader church, Rev. Gordon from St. An-
emerald rin$ and to the flower g f n B-beiit ehorch will be sorry drews, and Rev. Woodside from
°Pf' best man he gave at S^th, his Zion Presbyterian. All expressed the

30Mr<Uand Mrs. Qlinskey will lëgve doctor has orderetHifin to take a wish that Alexandra would prosper 
to-morrow for New York City And rest. Mr. Cornelius Will leave shortly and go on and do greater things,. 

points. While in New York they^for Eastern points. the future.

: ira pmHon. Geo. H Perley, Acting Minis- become a sort of permanent Cana- 
ter of Trade and Commerce, will on dian Minister in London under Pre

mier Borden’s scheme of an advisory 
Miss Mii’ie and consultative Imperial Council at 

the Imperial capital, pending the re
alization of the larger scheme of 
complete copartnership union. Miss 
White is very popular socially . in 
Ottawa, and for the past year has 
been at the head of the May Court 
Club, the chief philanthropic and 
social organization of the young 
ladies of Otawa. Hon. Perley's first 
wife died some three years ago and 

Miss Bowlby, well known here.

ITS

TIB MWednesday next be married in Grace 
Church, Ottawa, to 
White, a daughter of the late Hon. 
Thomas Whiter who was a member 
of the Cabinet of Sir John A. Mac
donald. Last summer Mr. Perley was 
acting Prime Minister during the 
absence of Premier Borden in Eng
land, and for the past six months he 
has been looking after Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster's department. This summer 
Mr. Perley will spend with his bride 
touring in Europe, Later on he may

:

AI ALEXANDRA47 b7i. $7.07The report of the Treasurer of the 
Women's Korital Aid, Margaret C. 
W’atj on the results of the Flag Day, 
Saturday, was given out to-day. De
spite the fact that it is incomplete it 
shows that the hospital workers 
raised over $2,242 during the day, and 
this amount will likely be augmented. 
The results achieved by districts are 
aS follows:
Jerrace Hill .. ............
North Ward................
Centre of City ..
East ..ard ..................
Eagle Place ..................
Holmedàle . a..............
The Market..................
Colborne street ..
Transportation, G.T.R. station 5a 12 
West Brantford — Ryerson 

school $41.11: other collec- . 
tors, $19.95 -y. •

Manufacturers ....
J. H. A. Float ..
Afternoon Tea

Mi Ü TvI
¥\ i $2,100 87

■ County.Ü 47 46
16 00 /lParis..

Mt. Pleasant ...
Moyle and Tranquility............ 12
Burford ............................................. 10 ^

Scotland............. ... ...................... l*-?n

Blue Lake (not in)
Burtch ............... « • •
Bow Park............ ..

! Real Old Fashioned Affair in 
Honor of Occasion of Hav

ing New Church.

Mr
.

/ yIiA 0
Sii

fwas a A real old-fashioned tea meeting...$82 55 
... 158 45 
.. t7t 54 
.. 161 77

3 5°I® 1it 18 15
DR. JAMES M. MUNYON SEEKS TO

BE FREE FROM HIS ACTRESS WIFEm ?■? . $141 67 
$2,100 87

From County . • • ■ 
Receipts from oity

111

till
I - :i fi

........24025

........... 48 56
........ 91 63

............126 16
||

GRAND TOTAL.................. t3-2*2 54
MARGARET C. WATT,

Treasurer W. H . A.

Other Workers.
The following names of Tag Day 

Collectors were inadvertently ommitv 
ed from the first _lists.

Scotland—Mrs. Welby Smith, Miss 
Mildred Anderson.

Bow Park—Miss Harold,
Eagle Place—Misses

West Brantford—-Mr. Suddaby.
On Market—Miss Lorene Corey.

Ti I
»'•

6225
xv7 vA-

■j mm .. 61 
.. 672
.. $4

(■V

tir
iÿ 1 f

8■i
■Jfr. .. 13811 Pennants ..

Donations— Mr. Frank Cock- 
shutt $25: G. H. Muirhead, 
$5; M-r. F. Wallaee Cock- 
shutt $5: Mrs. John H. Strat
ford $5: Cooper's ice dream

Ii

Ward and
i .

It ;0 iî ’ «
■ I m

ÉÉHHm llit: Y.....c'T)re? J
\

k Ik W
► V Lady’s Dress.

This modiah gown has a blouse
with the body sectioni 

The iv-i'1 
he trillin’1''

, will
: ; :

' sleeves cut lu one 
ind with closing? in the back, 
may have high or low finish or 
with a fanéy collar. The skirt is a , n‘ 
piece design, made with a straight 1<,V ' 

be suitable for borderec 
now used-

Cottqn or silk eponge. messaline, Pr*lUt ^ 
mill, boitlered eolienne and other fahn ‘ 
ire appropriate*for this style.

The d£ss pattern. No. 6,228. is cut 'r 
iif.es thirty-four to forty-two inches nu» 

Medium size requires three and 
i«er

OLINSKEY—CROCOCK..; wasm

i ri;
: :
I §!

»
l m ?dge. so a s to 

liaterials. of which many are
i I
*•i Mrs. AlfStiles, of Hamilton, is 

visiting Miss Stiles, Alfred street. 
<>

Says the Hamilton Spectator:— 
Among the out-of-towns who Are 
playing in the tournament are Misa 
Jean Allen ( LondonK a ^uest with 
Miçs Marjorig. Hillman; Miss Bê$s 
Dawson (Waterloo), and Miss Isabel 
Butler (Berlin), with Mids Jeanette 
Grantham; Miss Riorden (Toronto) 
with Miss Florence Howell: Miss Ef- 
fie Nesbitt (Woodstock), with Miss 
Jean Haslett; Miss Muriel Laing 
(Galt), with Miss Reba Kittson.

Exchange of Courtesy.
Prof. W. Norman Andrews presid

ed at the organ of Zion Church at 
both services, relieving Dr. Pearce, 
who was at the military camp at 
Niagara.

!
j a measure.

three-quarters yards of forty-five 
«ordered goods, one and three-qunr'' ' 
yard of insertion or four and t'"v' 
iighths yards of forty-four Inch plain

f IE J I
S.- il 
El!

: SI1 Hn
toods.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
ten cents to"the office of this paper.

-

*
must be allowed for receiptEight dan 

! of pattern».

PATTERN ORDER
Cut this out. OU in with your name and 
' ress, number and description. Enclose 

and mail to the Pattern Department 
of the Brantford Courier.

i3. «

her marriage was l’aulme Neff Metzgar.
Mr Mini.von's first wife was named Clayton. She conducted an employ

ment agency’in Philadelphia. A divorce decree ended that romance.
The second -Mrs. Munvon was Miss Dorn Harvey, sister of Dr. Charles in. 

Harvey, a Philadelphia physician. She obtained a divorce several years after 
tin* marriage.

The third Mrs. M un y on 
She went to Santa Fû, N. M..
engineer. After she obtained a divorce from him she returned to her XauiorS 

. home in Altoona, Fa., but soon went back to the stage. Mr. Munyon met ner 
in 1007, and n year later they were married one night In Jersey City, N. J,

add
10c.

■ B tot ........... Biss......Mb..........

i3 .3 >Name..

a Ml ;[ 1 , ■

6 m i vi

a
Street.ippeared in vaudeville as Pauline Neff, 

married there to Carl Metzgar, a young Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

TORI A
was

town..

other
m ■ v

be, ’ 4
i

... X.1-, - » » ». • » *:► » »-. 4ee*4>v--. 4 eVX44d###**#-♦>*'* *“. ...A z. .1 ,t n **>:■ t \ f t-t. 1 1 11 e i 11s a..
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SECOND SECTION

Latest
Th

A reorganization meeting 
Trinity Club will lie held ii 
berts and Van-Lane shoe 
Colborne Street on Tlmrsd 
ing of this week at 8 p. m. ) 
manent officers will 
and other important busim 
acted. All members are urj 
present, all cricketers in the 
have not already joined a 
also requested to attend as 
vacancies on the Trinity I 
both bowlers and batsmen.

The St. George’s and Tri 
will play a city league mate 
O. I. B. grounds on Satur 
mencing at 3 p.m: ffharf 
Hough tin g will score and 
Whitwill and W. R. Roberts 
pire.

Albert Bland carried his 
through the innings when pi 
St. George’s last Saturday, 
vious Saturday he was out 
against Stratford, such are 
tunes of the good old game

What’s the matter with 
Everybody is asking, his 
against Stratford and Grao 
was not up to his usual star

W. S. Bruton only bowled 
on Saturday and he got a 
Some average that. Now 
tion is asked, why did he r 
before? and why did Capti

be

i

Footba
♦♦♦4♦»♦»+++»+4+^♦♦♦+

S. O. E. 3, Screw Worl 
These two teams took thd 

night at 7-I5- The Suns sta 
nine men and - soon -taried| 
the play, 
their first goal in rhe first j 
utes of the game. This sj 
put life into the factory 1 
looked like scoring, but thd 
cleared by Smith. Ile passa 
thias who made a fine run. a 
and put a lovely centre to 
who.notched me second cd 
the S.O.E. The factory n 
now playing their best and s 
ed. The ball was centered

The Lnglishmi

rew lactory boys ran strd 
the field and scored thd 
goal. The first half ended 

In the second halt both tl 
matched and neevenly

seemed able to score. The) 
was passed to Westscott j 
the goalie no chance 
making the third for the Sol 
scott scoring all three. She 
this the factory boys mai 
brealk down the right ai 
their third goal. It was a(j 
play for the winning goal 
ness prevented. The factors 
the ball over the bar and 
was called. The Screw fad 
some fine players and « 
game should be a hummer

to

' WON OUT IN THE T

Peterboro Beat Ottawa b;
of 7 to 6

PETERBORO The Pi
out in the tenth vesterdaj 
Ottawa by 7 to 6. when R 
was passed, stole second, 
hit home by Hilliard. Aiwa 
the Petes tied up the came 
ninth when 
scored on a single. Harris 
Swartzs drive to left. The 
had their six runs when Ci

andMcNeil

thetired with two out in 
the best with Sterling pita 
a single. Shaughncssy haem 
with Robertson in the t.hij 
benching both him and Hi

SAFE HIT
When you wear R. <K: Sj 

Hats for they are right. $2,

RAMSAY & SLA
111 Colborne Street

ROY
Best R

First-class Servi»
Ho.

ROYAL

Fashion:
For

HIGH PRIVATE, 
$25 to insure. 

COL. OSBORN, 2 d 
insure.

POMEROY, 3 years 
These Stallions rej 

America. They have ad 
Standard Bred and R<>g« 
information apply ft
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Lady's Dress.
blouse witl 

ii li ilie body sectioni 
The licet

. !i«kl N l lit 8 a
in iiiif* \\

|i.<;ii«j in I In* Itii^k.
I,,w finish or be trim died 

The skirt is » «n<
i,,„.h- uiili n straight lowei 

for bordered 
used.

*sll il ;i hi**
|ls*. ..t wliir-ii many ?«re now
ji or - i iin*8salii»e, printed
j,nl«-r.-l « •< » 1 i « * • 11 ■ • * and other fabrics
roitiiitiv for tl.is style. 
lres< pat lorn. No. <$.‘2*23. is cut in 
lirty four to forty-two inches bust 

require* three and 
forty-five toeb 

and three-quarters
four and three*

yards of forty-four inch plain

Medium size

rl
>f insertion or

-t

G225

1

n he obtained by sending 
of this paper.

pattern 
its to t lie offf

day* iriUht be a.lowed for receipt»

PATTERN ORDER
I this out. fill in with your name and 
Iks. number and drarrlption. KncloaO 
[rid mail to t lie I 'altera Department 
b Brantford < uuriev.

Size.

HAMILTON KOLTS
BÉAT ST. THOMAS

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦»»+■♦

: Latest Notes From
The Cricket Crease i;

Our Mail Bag 
Answers to 

Sport Queries

:: Come on Charpentier Boxed 
In a Floral Circle 
And is Challenged ■■You Dubs!♦ Murphy Threw Two Men Out 

at the Plate and Saved 
the Game.

* y T ONDON, June 10.—Lust night "
. - -TJ Georges Charpentier, who - - 
’ " has been in turn the lightweight ‘ [
■ • and middleweight boxing chain- ..
‘ ‘ pion of Europe, and who now *
.. holds the heavyweight champion- - - 
' ’ ship, made his English debut in ] ‘
.. a local theatre. He sparred three ..
* - rounds in a circle of flowers held ’ "
” by show girls, and was given a . „
«. tremendous ovation. Bombardier - -
■ * Wells, the British heavyweight ] [
.. champion, jumped out of a box ..
- - onto the stage, where he chal- 1 -
* ] lenged the Frenchman to an- ] ]
■ . other fight. Wells offered to post - -
1 ■ a side bet of $5.000. The chal- ] ‘
. ' leuge was not accepted, but an . . .
* - announcement of its acceptance * ■*
‘ ] is expected in the course of i "
. > few days. - -

♦ ♦♦♦♦+♦♦»+♦+++♦♦++♦♦♦♦444+T
“First in everything" shouts our 

contemporary even in baseball, when 
the Courier hurled a challenge at 
them yesterday to a real game. It 
took The Courier to hand out a chal
lenge, and to save ‘their last vestige 
of self respect the Cupola Corner had 
to accept it. We are ready!

Let there be no alibis!
Don’t let anyone say after the game 

—“Oh, well, we Hhd to. sit up all last 
night to keep even with The Courier."

Don’t let anyone say: “We missed 
the mails to-day and had to work an 
hour overtime as a penalty, therefore, 
we were in no shape to play.”

Don’t blame the umpire, you star 
collection of bone-heads, if you get 
your blocks beaten off.

It is difficult to make a dint in 
ivory, that is’ why we re trying to use 
Strang language.

Gather yourselves together, rally 
for all you’re worth around the time- 
clock; punch it several times in very 
spite; get your strength—we don’t 
want to beat dead ones. Get some ox
ygen injections, infuse some ambition 
into your head and veins, shake off 
the lethargy, forget there’s a 1,000 
majority against you in Brantford. 
Get courage, be brave, get your fam
ilies out to root for you, shake the 
lead out of your boots, trim your bat
ting lamps,,read" your quack ‘ads., 
the next few days a little more care
fully, buy some dope everyone of

y°AND come out to the Ball Park 

and MEET The Courier!
We want a game where we can fin

ish scoring in time to^get some sup
per.

Don’t quit now, you Snodgrass out
fit. If you get nervous, you'll never 
get us out the first inning.

P S.—Bring over the City Editor. 
We want to pitch.

*
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ » >♦♦»♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ BY RED SOX Massey-Harris,—Runners on fir.t 
and third; batsman hit to shortstop, 
who passes ball to second, forcing 
runner from first,; batsman is safe a: 
first and man from third scores; hov 
do you score batsman, and is ft a 
Cincinnati base hit? Core Room 

Batsman has merely forced a run
ner on a fielder's choice, and score 
is made on the out; this sort of play 
has no connection with the Cincin
nati base hit, which is credited where 
an out fails on a fielder’s choice.

not bowl himself? Too modest?
George Whitwill was very unlucky 

in getting out on Saturday and he 
was also very unlucky at Guelph. 
Never mind George, lots of time to 
win that bat yet.

City League Standing to Date.
P. Wi L. D. Ps. 

2 0 0 2 
110 2 
0 10 0 

10 10 0

\ reorganization meeting of the 
trinity Club will be held in the Ro

bert:- and Van-Lane shoe store, 203 
i V.horne Street on Thursday even- 

of this week at 8 p. m. when per
tinent officers will be elected 

d other important business trans
it'd. All members are urged to be 

, osent, all cricketers in the city who 
;,ive not already joined a club are 

so requested to attend as there are 
icancies on the Trinity team for 
ith bowlers and batsmen.
The St. George’s and Trinity clubs 

will play a city league match at the 
<). 1. B. grounds on Saturday, com
mencing at 3 p.m. Iharp. Albert 
Houghting will score and George 
Whitwill and W. R. Roberts will um-

HAM1LTON, June to —Hamilton 
took the firlt game of the series from

Brantford Won, 8-5—Lefty 
Smith Injured Again and 

Had to Retire.

St. Thomas here yesterday by a score 
of 4 to 3 in one of the best pitchers’ 
battles that has been witnessed here 
this season. Clements was on the fir
ing line for the Saints, and only al
lowed four hits, while Donahue, Lee's 
star pitch* was serving up the 
slants for We locals, and allowed sev
en scattenred hits. Donahue started 
off in the first by striking out two 
men, and the other was an easy out, 
but Clements passed Murphy" who 
stole second and went to third on 
Corn’s sacrifice scoring a minute lat- 

Killilea's long fly to Craven m

'AC

St. George's
Paris...............
Grace huri

BERLIN, — Berlin fail id to tie 
Brantford for seventh place yesterday 
by losing.the first game of the series 
to the Red Sox by the score of $ to 
5 in a,ragged gaftie of ball.
Auîd was on the mound for the lo
cals and outside of the fifth pitched 
fairly good ball. Seven runs were 
scored off the Toronto recruit in the 
fifth, when he passed Goose which 
was followed by Burns dropping Iv
ers long hit. Getsie’s wild throw to the 
plate, charity singles by Tesch and 
Brundage: Smith’s triple and Wag
ner’s double. After this period Auld 
held the visitors hitless and runless. 
Lefty Smith pitched for the Red 
Sox and outside of the second, kept 
the hits scattered although a trifle 
wild. In the ninth he collided with 
Getsie while covering second and cut 
his knee cap, and had to retire, 
will be out of the game for a few days 
Clermont finished the game. The score 

BRANTFORD

Trinity..............
The Roberts and Van-Lane silver- 

looks good to the St. George’s * * »ware 
team so far but—

Grace Church will have a much 
team when they play Paris

Bobby
84 Erie Avenue,—Does batsman 

ever take his base on a balk with 
2. Must runnerbases unoccupied ? 

return and touch base after foul by 
batter ?

I. Batsman does not take base un
less balk is also fourth ball; with 
bases unoccupied certain balks would 
be charged as a ball to the better. 
2. Yes, he can make no advance and 
construction of the rules is that he 
shall retouch his base.

stronger
on the 21st. the Rev. H. F. D. Wood
cock, Major Ashton and Mr. A. P. 
Van Someren all having promised 

R. L. Simmons will also be

WHAT CORNELIA SAYS
That there are said to, be fifty- 

different yarities of ratine this spring.
That all feminine Washington is 

asking, “Will one of President Wil
son’s daughters make the 13th White 
House bride ?”

That the new version reads “a wo
man is as old as she looks—before 
breakfast.”

That a ribbed wool-like Ottoman 
silk is a favorite for the spring one- 
piece dresses.

That the Russians say, "choose a 
woman with your ears, not with your 
eyes.”

That many a man who professes 
love volubly finds it difficult after
wards to pay the rent cheerfully.

That the most important part of the 
long sleeve is the wrist.

That "fire-flame is the name of 
this season’s newest rose.

That the latest fad is to be photo
graphed opposite a mirror

That draperies of fine cobweb and 
tulle lace will be very much used.

That the distinctive, not the pretty 
girl, it the belle of the hour.

That a white crepe de "chine blouse 
is effectively trimmed with scarlet 
bullet buttons.

That electric sleep to be turned off 
or on at will is promised sufferers, by 

"a German scientist.
That putty,,string and chalk are the 

modish shades to show off Bulgarian 
embroidery. x

C. K. er on 
right field.sevenpire.

Albert Bland carried his bat right 
through the innings when playing for 
Si. George's last Saturday, the pre
vious Saturday he was out first ball 
against Stratford, such are the for
tunes of the good old game. » 

What’s the matter with Leech? 
Everybody is asking, his bowling 
against Stratford and Grace Church1 

not up to his usual standard.
XV. S. Bruton only bowled one ball 

on Saturday and he got a wicket. 
Some average that. Now the ques- 
: inn is asked, why did he not go on 
before? and why did Captain Usher

to play.
available as he will be back from his 
vacation. Stewart bowled remark
ably well on Saturday, but Grace 
Church batting was very much to the

Two More in Second.
Hamilton came back in the second 

and by timely hitting succeeded in 
putting two more acorss before the 
dust had cleared away. Fisher got on 

by Wright and Needham 
and J. Murphy singled filling the 
sacks with no one out. Hartley was 

out and Donohue was passed

bad. on an errorPractice will be held on Wednes
day and Friday afternoons and even
ings of this week and every Monday 
Wednesday and Friday evenings from 
now on. ,

Trinity are- practising at Tutela 
park and promise io give the St. 
George's team the game of their life 
next Saturday.

* * *
Y.M.C.A.—What are the most im

portant steps in preparing yourself 
for an umpire.

Getting a practical working know
ledge of the game and its rules; filing 
your eyesight until it is sharp and 
toughening your feelings to the 
point where no sort of slurs or in
sults will offend you or disturb your 
poise.

an easy
forcing in Fisher with the first run. 
C. Murphy flied to the outfield and 
Needham1 scored making the score

iv as H.L.
He

3 to o.
Murphy Stole Home.

This was all the scoring done until 
the fourth when J. Murphy, the first 

singled, and stole second and
At the

A. R. H. O. A. 
0 0 4 0.BurriÏÏ. m. 

Wagner, 2 
Coose, 3.. 
Ivers, 1.. 
Slemin. r.. 
Lamond, c 
Tesch, s. .

51 31
4 _ ♦

man up
third and then stole home.

Muphy started for the 
two out and two

10 0111 Sporting * * *Football♦ 0 11 11 titne that 
plate there was 
strikes on the batter. Clements threw 
the ball at the batter and Donahue 
stepped out of -the way of the ball ini 
such a manner as to swing his bat. 
The catcher 'dropped the ball and 
Murphy scored. Manager Ort raised1 
objection to the play and argued that 
the hatter was out, but Black refused 
to listen and the run counted.

Marion, Sheridan St.—Who is the 
best looking ball player on 
Brantford Club?

Your questiop is difficult to ans- 
. On the ball field, your favorite 

at times might look cheap. We hesi- 
for fear we offend

♦
1 11♦ the

Uifi♦♦♦♦♦444444444♦♦♦♦♦»+ 11Commenti L 2
S. O. E. 3, Screw Works 3.

These two teams took the field last 
n:gilt at 7.15. The Sons started with 

men and «soon started to force 
play.

,:eir first goal in the first five min
es of the game. This seemed to 

. life into the factory boys .who 
ed like scoring, but the ball was 

.■ared by Smith. He passed to Ma- 
.< who made a fine run up the line Things could not have broken any 

,,ut a lovely centre to Westcott better for Brantford yesterday if they 
notched me second counter for had been ordered. Hamilton beat St. 
S.Û.E. The factory boys were Thomas, the Petes beat Ottawa, and 
playing their best and soon scor- Guelph beat London. Could you im- 

The" ball was centered and the agine anything better than that, ex- 
îactury boys ran straight down j cept for the fact that the Red Sox 

held and scored their second i won a game at last. ' ' : -r
p '. The first half ended 2-2. ,

ut the second half both teams were j Although Brantford won a game 
evenly matched and neither side j Qf ball yesterday, we are not satisfied 
seemed able to score. Then the ball' by^'ajiy means that the team is of 
was passed to Westscott who gave championship calibre. It will require 
the goalie no chance to save, thus SOme hustling on the part of the man
making the third for the Sons—Wets- agement to put the team right, and 
scott scoring all three. Shortly after we are confident that it will be done.
■ It is the factory boys made a fine President Nelson took a jaunt to Dun- 
Virealk down the right and scored kirk, N. Y., on Sunday, and if the 

third -goal. It was arranged to players report here who he secured 
for the winning goal but dark- there will be a different tale to tell in 

ss prevented. The factory boys put sbort order. Just now it is impossible 
ball over the bar and the game to say anything—but we know the 

- called. The Screw factory have club will be strengthened, 
me fine players and the return 
me should be a hummer.

11Brundage, 1. .. 
English,
Smith, p................

tumUMH 4 4 44 4 4 4"44-4-4"4-4

Pitcher Auld was our victim yester
day. He held Brantford to one hit re
cently. The Sox beat him yesterday 
8-5, which shows that Auld during his 
short acquaintance in Dykeville must 
have been lucky.

wer0.. ..1
.. ..5

Clermont, p..........................0

01.........
1 1

1 tate to answer 
you. We’re sure, however, that Kane 
doesn’t think he’s the best looking.

00
The Englishmen scored

37 8 7 27 16Totals
* * *BERLIN

Spring Cleaning at Premier’s House.
Advantage is being taken of the 

Premier’s three weeks absence from 
London to spring .clean and redecor
ate his official residence, No 10 Doivn-

CÎre-maker. G. S. & M.—Is it a 
boneheaded play when tfhe bases 
all occupied for a^ fielder to throw to 

instead of home plate

A. R. H. O. A. 
0 0 10 
2 0 O' 
10 1 0

Saints Finish Strong..
St. Thomas got one run in the 5th 

on a hit and an error and one m the 
sixth on a hit and an error. In the 
ninth they threatened to tie the score, 
when the’ first batter singled and tied

^tl^e^ctunYytLmcThave^ap. Brown Paper Factory Fir“ | iwo iTngle^and ^hmphy'‘threw to the

v a for /te-n-mile sueed limit tori’ At a fire at the paper mills of, plate to get the runner, but Donohue
motor-cars and cycles P at Fetcham, Messrs Marsdcn and Sons. Tamworth. : stepped in front of Fisher and got the
near Leatherhead, and a local inquiry Staffordshire, thousands of tons of, ball ‘^^J^^'score
is to be held there on -May 20. | finished brown paper were destroyed. I ond and retired the side. Sco .

areBurns. 1.................
Dinsmore, r............
Sweeney. 1..............
White, m..............

'Getsie. s. .................
Keenan. 3..............
Miller, 2..................
McAvoy, c...............
Auld, p....................
a Bradshaw............
bSissley................

*

third base 
when he catches a fly ball?

If the fielder sees he has but slight 
chance to cut the run off at 
plate, it is a good play'to throw to 
third and stop other runners advan- 
ing.

01 3
1 2 in g street.
0 0 the The next

' 0 1 
0 2
0 1

I 0 0
1 0 0

* * *
Moulder. Watcrous" Shop—In your 

opinion, should Catcher English be 
released, as suggested in Expositor ?

We don’t believe in anything Ex
positor says. This year is first time 
that staff has ever seen ball games. 
Any club must have two catchers 
English looks like a good one r3 
hold. At present.he is very young.

• * *
Blacksmith Shop, Cockshutt’s — 

What fault do you find with Brant- 
<ord Club? Where can it be strength
ened? If not, why not?

One or two outfielders could be 
let go,* a clean-up pitcher like Walter 
Johnson secured. In fact, if the club 
landed Johnson, it could cut expen 
ses, no outfielders would be needed. 
Don’t worry just now, the club is do
ing that, and it will come through 
this week.

..........34 5 9 27 16Totals.. .. 
aBatted for Keenan in ninth. 
bBatted for Miller in ninth.

.. .. 100070000—8 7 4 
.. . .103010000—5 9 6

X

Brantford 
Berlin

Errors—Burrill, Wagner 3; Getsie 
3; Burns. McAvoy and Auld.

Summary— Three-base hit— Smith 
Two base hits—White, Lamond,Wag
ner. Struck out—By Auld 6. Smith 2. 
First on balls—Off Auld 7; Smith 8. 
Left on bases—Berlin 10, Brantford 
10. Sacrifice hits — Miller, Burrill. 
Stolen bases —Dinsmore, Keenan and 
Ivers. Hit by pitcher —Lamond. Um
pire—Jacobson and Evens.

V

m
.uir
ii y

Be A 
Foot-Rite Man

♦ 444444441444444444444 4-»

t Defeat and An Heir
For Cy Falkenberg *►

WON OUT IN THE TENTH

cterboro Beat Ottawa by a Score BASEBALL YESTERDAY.
10.—Falkvn- < -of 7 to 6

T.TERBQRO— The Petes won 
in the tenth yesterday against 

ivva by 7 to 6, when Rowan wh > 
passed, stole second, and was 

home by Hilliard. Always behind 
Petes tied up the .game 

McNeil

H- T>OSTON, June 
4 " Fj berg's string of ten con seen- ^ * 
-4 tive victories was ended by the ■< ► 
4 ' Red Sox yesterday, Cleveland be- ^ ‘ 
^ » ing beaten 4 to 1. The score was ,. X 2 to 1 when Falkenberg was tak- 4 - 

en out ,in the seventh to allow " ' 
4 - Lajoie to bat for him. But the - - 
' ' elongated twirler had some con- 4 ‘ 
« „ solation—a despatch from Wash- „ „ 
4 ‘ tngton announcing the arrival of - - 
^ Boston grouped its hits * '

off Falkenberg and Mitchell, and 
4 ' a wild pitch by each assisted the 4 4 

- « i local run-getting. The Clevelands « - 
4 * were unable to bunch hits off 4 * 
* > Bed lent.

International League.
Won. Lost. Pet.

.612 

.583 

.574 

.489 
.419 
.432 
.429 
.449

Monday scores: Montreal 6, Toronto 0; 
Newark 2, Baltimore 1; Jersey City 2, 
Providence 0; Buffalo 9, Rochester 4.

Tuesday games: Montreal at Toronto, 
Baltimore at Newark, Providence at Jer
sey City, Buffalo at Rochester. e 

National League.,
Won.

24

Clubs.
Newark...............
Rochester .........
Buffalo .... 
Providence ... 
Baltimore ....
Toronto ...........
Montreal .... 
Jersey City ..

1930
:o... 28 Feminine Hand Writing,—How oU 

Amby Kane, Ivers and Wagner 
Kane is around 48. Ivers 18. Wag- 

trifle over 16. If we are alive

27
If you bought your shoes with the same judgment 
and knowledge that you would use in buying a 
custom made suit or overcoat you would buy 
FÔOT-RITE SHOES, and no other.

These justly celebrated shoes are as superior to 
ordinary factory shoes as a fine tailor-made suit 
is to an ordinary ready-made suit.

They have the fit, the style, the finish, the snap, 
the individuality that belongs to carefully made 
goods. They have 30 points of Superiority over 
ordinary shoes. That’s why they are known to 
the trade as the “ Custom-made Shoe at a ready
made price.”

23 are
27
in

22in the 19
and Hilliard 2tis ner a

when they return to Brantford we’.'! 
try to get more accurate dope.

li when
> d jon a single. Harris’ muff and 

drive to left. The Senators

2618

nzs
tlicit six runs when Creswell re- 

; with two out in the fifth, but 
best with Sterling pitching was 

ingle. Shaughnessy had
Robertson in the third, later 

riling both him and Harris.

-f4444444t4H444444444 444-4>

Lacrossea run .1
Lost. jPotClubs.

Philadelphia 
New York .
Brooklyn ...
Chicago -----
Pittsburg 
St. Louis 
Boston ..
Cincinnati ....

Monday scores: St. Louis 12, Boston 6, 
Brooklyn 10, Pittsburg 7; Philadelphia 1C, 
Cincinnati 1; New York 11, Chicago 3.'- 

Tuesday games: New York at Chicago, 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg, Boston at St. 
Louis. Philadelphia at Cincinnati. 

American League.

Score : .7001228K.H E. < ►
« 1 ::

.67118

.56118•1 Cleveland 000000Old -l 
* . ..01 0 01 011 X—4 7 3 4-

and Car- *
In the game at London Saturday 

the locals were without the services 
of Eddie Campbell on the firing line 
and Harry Collins and Bill Nichol on 
the defense. These players were un
able to participate in this game but 
will be in line, as well as Plowes and 
Huttofi on June 21. when London 
plays here. Even in their weakened 
condition the boys fought every inch 
of the game and they feel confident 
that when they play the next game in 
London with their full line up they 
will prove formidable rivals and re
turn home victorious.

Shannon stopped many hot shots 
and his skilful coaching helped the de
fense out of many dangerous posi
tions.

With Slattery knocked ont and two 
Brantford players on the fence serv
ing time London scored three goals.

Eddie Slattery played a wonderful 
game for the locals, and is certainly 
the pride of his team mates. His 
effectual rushes were greatly respon
sible for the goals scored.

In the last quarter Mickey Ions 
made a brilliant rush with the ball 
from goal to goal only to receive an 

idental \ crack on the head from 
Simons which rèquired a couple of 
stiches. Mickey only regretted that 
he did not have a chance to shoot the 
ball ftrst.

O’Connor made his first appearance 
with the locals this year and played a 
very steady game.working with Kler- 
isey and Martin. The team has a very 
good field.

With the full team out and a little 
more \ practice the championship is 
certain.

.5112t4 ► Boston .4782482- - Batteries—Mitchell
] ] isch ; Bedieht and Carrigau. ]„

♦♦♦♦♦♦»+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦

.4472621
SAFE HIT .4052517

.36230.... 17
When you wear R. & S. Straw 

Hats for they are right, £2, $2.50.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY The fellow who can’t raise a hand 

to help himself has no business 
play poker.

Ill Colborne Street to

I-et.Won. Lost.Clubs.
Philadelphia ..
Cleveland ...........
Washington *...
Chicago .............
Boston ...............
Detroit ...............
St. Louis .........
New York -----

.7831036

.7081434

.532. 2

.520242Go To The .4672421

.3923120 SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE IN 
CANADA AS IN THE STATES

$5.00 and $6 00 per pair

.37020 34ROYAL CAFE .2443411/

«Mm.
Philadelphia, Detroit at Washington.

Canadian League.Best Restaurant in the Cityj Lost. Pet.Clubs. Won.
St. Thomas .................
Hamilton ........................ 17
Guelph •
London .
Ottawa .
Peterboro
Brantford ..................... 17 *

Monday scores: Guelph 3. London 2;
Hamilton 4, St. Thomas 3 ; Peterboro 7. 
Ottawa 6: Brantford 8, Berlin 6.

Tuesday games : Ottawa at Peterboro,
Brantford at Bolin, London at Gueluii, 
gt Thomas at Hamilton.

.65510Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service .56713

.5561215
13 — .519Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m. 14 Mr. Joseph Broadbent.5171415
15 46413

ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St. .39317 ♦.321199

5
168 Colborne and 4 Market Street tacc

Fashionably Bred Stallions
For Service at Brantford.

HIGH PRIVATE, 3 years old, record 2:23#, by Bingen.
$23 to insure. . .

COL. OSBORN, 2 years old, record 2:28#, by Moko, $20 to

POMEROY, 3 years trial of 2:30, by Cochato, $15 to insure.
These Stallions represent the leading Race Horse families of 

America. They have speed, are good galled and perfect manners. ^ Ail 
Standard Bred and Registered for Extended Pedigrees, and for further
information apply ti

Rifles for Schools.Dummy
Protest was received by letter at a 

of Dimbledon Education 
various Non-con- iiimm '-imeeting

Committee from 
formist bodies against the commit
tee’s decision to suply dummy rifles 
for physical drill at the central 
schools.

Governor of British Honduras,
Mr. Wjlfred Collet, C.M.G., (Colon

ial Secretary), has been appointed 
Governor and •Commander-in-'Chief at 

! British Honduras.

When a man talks about the good 
old days he generally means the 

j nights.
ABE. JOHNSON,

Race Traek Manager, Brantford. No. I
-V1

V-ikMIX.-Le. ,«.***«. «, M,*,» »*■ *7Ls ty . » t-v, s1 -ii.fc V'** Y *■».ÎÉiJiSUU :iuiiïu;u
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Ladies’
Tailoring

and August

SALE!
E CURTAINS

tins, in all lengths 
of a pattern, 
s price.

To

ESSES 98c
ngham Dresses.
le.

.1

rtN- $1.25
Katin, rich, bright
le. Worth $1.75.

;n LACE 5c yd.
Linen Lace, good 
Worth 10 to 15c.

IOIDERY 39c
iroidery. 44 inches 
forth up to $1.00.

2 PAIR FOR 25c
l colors, all sizes.
pair for 25c.

iUlTS $8.98
Tailor-made Suits, 
;ood range of sizes.

[NDS 39c
des in cream and 
kh. to clear at 39c

p any
ies’ Tailoring
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Directory
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GUELPH MADE GOOD ; 
FINISH WITH LONDON

$* I ;ENOUGH BATTERYMEN 
TO MAKE A TEA#

» ' Ift nt
■ \ W-

m -w
m

:
The Brantford^aily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices

Vrev. Ss! Defeated London Yesterday 
by Scoring in the Lasi 

Inning.

>> Weird Game at Pittsburgh — 
Mathewson Beat Chicago 

Cubs Easily.

fi >x*~ M ^«VWVVSi
I, ■ I M)

■tv? if.’Ml "Tv

fhe Gilbert Really Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING

m II
YOUR BUSINESS.

lYiay have a complete inside servi. | 
but in outside service lacks the 
liai thin^[, viz., a handsome deli., 
wagon. .Tell us your wants and 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS, 
272-282 Colbome St. Telephone 27:

i

TablesRailway T:mm V. <IBS i PITTSBURG, June 9 — Brooklyn GUELPH, June 10—Rube Derieriu 
scored six runs off Adams in the 9th and his band of pennant chasers ar- 
pining yesterday afternoon and won rived in the city yesterday andn in the 

le most wretched game of baseball afternoon engaged in théir first game 
on rorbes 1‘ield in many a day. this year in Guelph. They were de- 

Botli teams played poorly, although feated in the closest game of the sea- 
1 tsburg s work did not show so son l)y a SCOre of 3 to 2 before a 

>adly in tlie error column. Dahlen large crowd. As the two teams were 
used three different batteries. Robin- tied for third position in the league, 
son of 1 ittshurg was hammered out both of them were out to win the bat- 
in three innings and Adams, who took | tR which was a merry .one all the 
up t le pitching, seemed to have way Bickers who was hit so hard 
things all his own way. Adams’ triple by"St. Thomas last week, but who 
and double and Ins own two runs were won his game, did the pitching for 
responsible for the locals regaining 1 
the lead. Score :

vI
■iI ■:n

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAYseen
MAIN LINK—GOING BAST

1.4« a.iu.—New .York Express, dally for 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.

6.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls. 

6.60 a.m.—Toronto Express, dally except 
today tor Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville. 

Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
> Boston.

9.30 a.m.—Express, dally, except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, "Niagara Falls anc 
intermediate ' points.

10.29 a.m,—Ontario Limited, dally ex- 
11 day for Hamilton and Toronto, 
s at Toronto with express for 

North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east, 

i 1.42 :p.m.--Attautie Express, dally for 
I Hamilton, Niagara Falfs, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.33 p.m:—Express, dally, except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines. Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

d‘&g&

Brantford, Ontario!$<

IllE IfIN I THE TEA POT INN
8 Sll ) »;

Dr. G. A. HIM Tea as You Like It” 
134 Dalhousie St 

Opposite the Market.

:1 l
/ 1

LVIlit the Leafs, and for five innings not a 
semblance of a hit was made off his 
delivery, and but for an unfortunate 
fall by Dunn in centre field with two 
men out, he would have been credited 
with a shut-out, 
change of pace and a fast hall, which 
the visitors could not seem tp hit.

London Threatened.
He was in trouble in the ninth, 

but fast fielding pulled him out of 
the difficulty 
failed to score. Fitzpatrick pitched 
for London and was in fine form. 
The Leafs got a run in the first' in
nings on Wright’s triple and Fryer's 
single after two we ne out, and tied it 
up in the eighth on a hit by Bicker’s 
a base on balls to Dunn and an out at 
second base. Matteson dropped the 
throw to the plate or the score might 
have been different. In the ninth 
Wright was the first up and was 
passed. Fryer sent him to second 
with a neat sacrifice and Schaeffer 
drove one to right center for a home 

had it been needed, but Wright

l|!|
ill 1 ÎM

cejn
Ctftm 
Barrie, Orillia,DENTISTR. H. E.

Brooklyn............... 102010006—10 17 6
Pittsburg + 100022110— 7 10 d 

Ragan, Curtis, Tingling and O. Mil
ler, Erwin, Fischer; Robinson, Adams 
and Simon. f

Nine Batterymen Here Also. 
CHICAGO, June To — New York 

batted Chicago pitchers all over the 
field yesterday, arid evened up the ser
ies by winning the second game by 
11 to 3. Mathewson, who was on the 
mound for the visitprs, was in fine 
form, and although touched for sev
en hits, he ptrtled himself out of the 
pinches. The fielding behind him was 
gilt-edged. Mathewson quit the game 
to allow Jim Thorpe, the Indian ath
lete, to bat for 
Thorpe made a single. Score:

2r 1
»m Cor, George & Dalhousie Sts.

Swbtg Wrmtù (Mutitro
He had a good

t ! j i -III I,
•f"v

The Place for GoodT

dMSSRdL. —
at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bay, Temagamt, Cobalt, New Bskëartl and 
BtflleMftrt. ■■■■■I

el. Portland and Boston.

«I*
-Ll_

LOOK! LISTEN!
If you want a photo of your house 

or family taken at hoirie, write Sr 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

ill Moderately Priced at1 specialist?*
! No Dpujr Store Experiment i

s OPTICAL INSTITUTE 
. , • Month Market Street

free of19 * and the Tecumsehs ..

in' I I

1 $20, $22.50, $25:
AYLIFFE'S 

320 Colborne St.
MAIN LINK—QOfNG WEST

WoàLtûS PdK^HurondalDetrtit , FIRST-CLASS PICTURE
ti^et1?. WeStern FaUl' ' * • FRAMING

9.65 a.m.—Express, .^‘^«eept^Sunday j^QU wam a really good job ma(,e

'“>5*58' of Yriur picture framing, satisfactory 
lift cféâjgh, work and "price, bring them

MM

Ilf1 ? Brantford,

PLUMBING AND HEATING
!»

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and c^tbam ’ Wto,—u* 
employ none but competent work- ter mediate stations."'"’

Dale train to Chicago, connecting with 
all trains west, northwest and ee nth west.

36,00 a.m.—Chicago Expiess, dally for 
London, "Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago. ■

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris.

p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for 
Parts, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 p.m.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingeraoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m;—Express, dally excepi 
for Parts, (Woodstock, Ingersoil, 
and Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH DIVISION

|1 11 f

IHra I

him in the ninth. for WH
rmam inxjI

R. H. E.
New York .. .. 106000220—11 13 o 
Chicago .. .. 010000002—3 9 4

and Meyers. 
Hartley; Overall, Richie, Leifield. Lav
ender and Archer.Society Brand Suits

to
, ; Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.vestl-

I - Mathewson, Wiltse
THE TIME TO ENJOY A GOOD 

OUTING IS HERE

See us for our own make of Bicy
cles. 100 Vacuum Cleaners, best hand 
machine on earth, at $7.00.

Nicholls & Rodjenski
Bell Phone 1690

E I x P^ANTFORD’S dyeing & 
CLEANING CO.

are ; now to be found in'their 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone h

BENNET ft SWIFT, Props.

run
came home with the winning run and 
he only got credit for a single.

Bierbauer Drives in Two.
The visitors gbt their two rims in, 

the sixth.- Fox walked and Fitzpatrick 
was safe on an infield- hit. The next 
two were easy outs at first, but Bier
bauer put up a high one to centre, 
which went over Dunn’s head when 
he slipped and fell, the hit going for 
three bases. He got no further for 
Clickenger was an easy out to Fryer. 
In the ninth after one man was out. 
Stewart singled past third, but went 
out stealing second. Dunlop singled 
to right, but Dunlop tried to make 
third on the hit. and was thrown out 
by several feet by Wright. This put 
the kivoSh on any further attempt to 
score. Umpire Daly handled the game 
in first class style.

-
il I

r Cravath Made Two Home Runs.
CINCINNATI. June to— Bennan 

had Cincinnati at his mercy yesterday 
and as a result Philadelphia won by 
to to i. Brennan allowed four hits and 
kept Cincinnati rimless until the 9th. 
Cincinnati used three pitchers, all of 
whom being hit hard and often. Ames 
was taken out after seven hits had 
been made and six runs scored. Cra- 
vath made two home runs. Score:

4.35■1
i S-i-1

The Most Exclusive and the Finest Suits 
made—every one individually cut and hand- 
tailored. The very best of Foreign and Ameri
can woolens, such that have no equal anyway. 
Come and let us show you this extensive 
range. “ You’ll surely like them ! ”

4mI HI 47 Dalhousie St.
El Ladies hair dressing, shampoin». 

Manicuring and children’s hair 
ling/ Just received 3 large 
ment of the latest style headdres-r-. 
Prices ranging from "75c. to $1.5 
We also have a large stock of comb.-, 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. CTi 
and see us.

Ï, Bush & Co., 123 Dalhousie St.

t Sunday 
London: JAMES D. ANSELL 

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

I cut-
nil assort-1

6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Har
risburg slid St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Har
ris barer, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owëh Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermédiate stations.

11.15 a.m. 
rlsburg, ;
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Har

risburg.
g.30 p.m.—Same 

BUFFALO AND
10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday Tor 

Paris, Drurabo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledon!». D mm ville. Port Colborne, Black 
Bock, B talo and Intermediate stations.

6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale
donia, Dunnvilje, Port Colborne, Black 
R<*.k, Buffalo -and intermediate stations.

8.25 p.m.—Dully except Sunday for Par
ts, Stratford, Goderich Snd Intermediate 
Stations.

ijp 111
Ï R. H. E.

Philadelphia .... oiaiaoios-^o 13 2 
Cincinnati .. .. 000000001— 1 4 2

Brennan and Killifer; Ames, Hart
er, Nelson and Clarke.

Hammered Boston Pitchers.
ST. LOUIS, June 9—With Hauser 

in the game at short. St. Louis de
feated Boston 12 to 6 in a free hit
ting contest. Three visiting pitchers 
were driven from the box. Sallee was 
hit hard, but tightened up "when the 
bases were filled. Sallee opened the 
sixth inning with a homer into the 
right field bleachers. Score :
- .............-........................ .......... ...........R.
Boston.................001032000— 6
St. Louis .. .. 20302500*—12 

Perdue, Tames, Strand, Noyes and 
Raridcn; Saletc and McLean.

Other Stylish Suits $7.50 to $20.00 Bell Phone 1795.5
i.—Dally except Sunday for Har- 
G&lt, Preston, Hespeler andH. S. PEIRCEau /wvwwwwwwI |||

ê ■}.. *
the Leading

UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street 

Fineet equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

St 1 ; E. C ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Aies, Porter and 
vi m Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street 
BeU Phone 9. Auto. Phone t-_

Vi'il
f

as the 11.15 a.m. 
GODERICH DIVISIONWiles Quinlan

The Big 22 Clothing House

;
fcan I:' Cobb and Willett Had Homers

a . ASHINGTON, June 9.— Detroit 
excelled iff every department and 
won its game from Washington yes
terday 6 to 4. The visitors, aided by 
errors." and Hughqs’ wildness, took 
the lead in the first inning, and were 
never headed. Willett Had the locals 
at his mercy until the sixth inning, 
when he became wild and filled the 
bases on balls and was ilit for a sin
gle. Debuc relieved him and h.e!d 
the game safe. Cribb and Willett hit 
home runs. Score :

tr
1
I ‘

.BL, ! ' i paYTEBns
mad - in w.ood, brass, white metal or 
iron by,-the very, highest class of 
SkilIéîTmechanics; in a pattern «hop 
fully^equipped with all the latest im
proved 'machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery.' John H. Hall * Sons. Limited

111 Mitchell's Garage
Storage - Acmsorlis

55 Darling St., Brantford, Oat

I
Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers X.

2 Reoalrs1 BBANTFOKU and xillsonbcbg div.
“ 10.35 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur-

ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. (Thomas 
and Intermediate stations.

5.20- p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations ; arrives 8.50 
a.m. aud 0220 p.m.
T. 1. NELSON,

C. F. * T. A.

f|| ♦

f 1-1 tâ el' CHANCE’S TEAM MANAGED 
TO WIN ANOTHER GAMEfôtir^wn

'^Scotch

Si1
CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT AND COLTER 
Cartage Agent! T. H. ft B. Ry 

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria?

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46 and ib 

1S5 Dalhousie Street

B. WBIGHT, 
D. T. A.

Belt Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet

1 R. H. E.
Detroit .................300111000—6 10 0

Washington
Batteries —Willett, Dubuc and Mc

Kee; Hughes, Gallia and Henry.

IlliPO
i "
18 / 000004000—1 7 4Second Victory in Two Days 

— Only Two Hits Off 
“Chief” Bender.

t., h. & b. railway
DEPABTUBBS BAST 

7.39 a.m.-Daily for Hamilton and Inter- 1, Cleaning, Pjreasing, Dyeing an ! 
mediate stations, Tofofito, Bala, Parry Repairing

Welt8Bd- N1- ; Ladies’ Work a Specialty
9.03 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton, .... ...

Toronto, Wellaua. Connects at Buffalo -'ms -♦-u a.a
with Empire State Express for Rochester,
Syracuse, Albany arid New Yolk.
New York.

11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday tor Hamilton,
Torotito and North Bay, Buffalo, Welland.

2429 p-m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton,
Toronto, Welland, Buffalo 
Peterboro and Torontd.

6.48 Dim.—Except Sunday for Hamilton 
and Intermediate station», Toronto, Peter- 
bord, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud
bury, Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and New York. *

-•

m .

If
f if: 11$

El
DO YOU BELCH GAS.

This is a disagreeable result of 
food fermentation 
stops at once.
Nerviline in sweetened water. The 
st,omach is warmed and soothed, di
gestive troubles corrected, the rising 
of gas ceases and von arc well. Wh*n 
such a simple remedy does so much 
it’s foolish to be without it. For in
digestion, sour stomach, heartburn, 
and sick headache, you’ll find noth
ing half so efficient as Poison’s Ne"- 
viline. Get a 25c bottle from your 
dealer to-day.

Cjoods called for and deliver- Î 
ctf bn the shortest notice.

i â p. W. BECK. 132 Market St.

$ NEW YORK, June 10.-— The New 
York American League team, still 
enthusiastic over their victory of 
Saturday, again defeated Chicago 
yesterday. The score was 4 to 1. 
The Highlanders won by bunching 
infield hits off Cicotte in the fifth. 
Ford was hit hard in spots but good 
support pulled him out of several 
tight places. Score:—

R. H. E.
Chicago ................. 000000100—1 8 2
New York .............. 00004000x—4 8 2

Rateries — Cicotte Lange, White 
and SchaVk; Ford and Sweeney. 

.Two Hits and Both Scratchy. 
PHILADELPHIA, .June 10.—Ben

der pitched a, great game yesterday, 
and Philadelphia won by a score of 
5 to 0. St. Demis secured only two 
hits, both scratches, and never had a 
chance to score. Hamilton was ef
fective for three innings. In the. 
fourth Baker scored the first run with 
a drive over the right field wall. 
Score:—

I if . i that Nerviline Î

LLOYD D. BARBER |

:: ARCHITECT

; ’ Temple Building Brantford Î

if % * Take ten drops of3

If «' -

h VWWMVWWiW4^W
v «t.1 and Hew

i
i aoumt

— ^scoty £10 n amo.
jj® I Aft NINO tOWA*»Vfl,

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

* Aàétèâr Developing
-S 'iS’ i ’

iov 1-1 Colborne St., Brantford

iBl 1 !IllWÊ:
9.39 ..Æ^TOaTO 

Waterford, St. tiomaa, Detroit, 
and the west.

11-80 ford

and Printing1 11 f. ;

I ill
Scotland,

Chicago
0 a.m.—Excèpt Sunday for Water- 
aud Intermediate pdlnta.

4.01 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford; 
and Intermediate points.

GRAND VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R.

ev^fh^AhMr^tiS1 |:S: *321 frdm 68 COLBORNE ST
Sunday the flrst cS? leaves at 1.06 aun. ,
and then every hour. Cars leave for Galt - - —— ___Tfl ».m., 8.06 a.m., 11.06 a.m., 1.06 pan., ,    ™
3.05 p.m., 5.06 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., „ __
Sunday inelooed. 158 D A L H 0 ü S I E ST.

NEW LAUNDRY 
Best hand work done at 181 Market 

St. A trial solicited. Orders called, 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

"

H. B. BECKETT*-
Boil an ounce of flax seed in a pirit 

of water,.add horehound candy, sprite 
honey and the juice of a lemon, and 
you have a good cough remedy.

Sprinkle all your coal with water 
before using in stove or furnace and 
it will make a hatter fire and burn 
longer. ,

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AN! 

EMBALMER
S i

GET OUR PRICES FOR

TIN, LEAD, Zim 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAD 
and LEAD 

PIPE

l
' • MV.

RemovedIE ; J/ S. Hamilton & Co.1 !

Brantford—General Agents Tor Canada and NewfoundlandV ! I-------
OR. A. W. CHASE’S OR A
CATARRH POWDErZuUi

h sent direct to the diseased pqrts by the 
—. I mproved Blower. Heals the ufcer*. 

clears the air passages, Stops drop- 
J3 pings in the throat and permanent

ly cures Catarrh and Hay Fever. 
f 25c. a box ; blower free. Accept no 
substitutes. A «dealers or Edmanwn, 
Datas A do., Umltad, Toronto.

ill
Sulphur is a mild laxative and good 

for blood, but should not he taken till 
warm weather.

Freckles may be removed with 
huttermilk to which has been added a 
little bicarbonate,of soda.

Many find it well j worth while to 
watch the Wants carefully.

To kill rats, use a flough made of 
rye meal and unslacked lime, placing 
a dish of water where the rats can 
reach it.

R. H. E.
St. Louis........................... 000000000—0 2 2

Philadelphia .. . . 00012002x—5 II 1 
Batteries— Hamilton and Agnew, 

McAllister; Bender and Schang.

The B. ft H. ELECTRIC RR. - -
Leave Brantford for Hamilton—*8.30, 7.45,

8.45. 9.40, 10.45, 11.45, 12.45, 1.45, 2.43, 3.45,
4.45, 6.10, 6.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9;45, «16.45, «U.S5. 

Those marked * dally except Sunday. All
others daily.

METAL Co. : —
■ Canada Limited frfflSKte» Equipment erM Pt>

Service Moderate Prices 
Both ’phones—Bell U, Ante. i>

| :|l|l
t* lie :il

FACTORIES:
Toronto, MonfreM, WinnipegI

III
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SCOOP THE CUB 
REPORTER

9 ft' mI

Who Threw That Egg 1■iji

■ 5*5 COO F-THIS 15 (SftrihuAtW 
WEEK ANC T9NUHTT/ 

iV'OLD GRAbVNIGHT L 1 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 10,

5% Inte
Few investments are 

est as our Guaranteed Yu 
wards deposited for 5 y< .<

Write tor booklet
particulars.

TRUSTS
Co

43-45 KÏ 
James J. Warren Presi

Brantford B
T.

—---

The Merchi.

Establish e 1 18 G 1
Presi leu 

V ! re 
i ,cm

Paid Up capita. 
Reserve Fund a

193 Branches and Ai 
cific, Interest allowed j 
est current rate. Cheqi

Given special atleution.1 
forms supplied. Open 
Brantford Branch, cor. o

GRAND TR
New Service Bel 

Port Art
STEAM

-. Lv. Toronto. G.T.R. J 
“ Hamilton. G.T.R. j 
“ London, G.T.R. .a 
“ Sarnia Wharf. Nol 

. “ S. S. Marie. Ont.. J
< l At. Port Arthur. Nor] 

“ Fort William. No* 
“ Winnipeg. G. T. j 

Parlor-Caft*. Parlor j 
Sarnia Wharf.

S.tandnrtl Sleeping Cm 
1 ' Sleeping Cars (berths frej
* ‘ Winnipeg.
. Commencing .June 1(1

" * will be operate<l between]
* 1 This Ik the inaugural
« , tween Eastern and We<tfl 
« „ A Special Train willj
« » commencing June Sth. an 
, » Full particulars, resa
« ► application to Grand Tn
— T. J. NELSON, C.P.&T^
- - B. WBIGHT, S.T.A., Ph
♦ »t4 ♦ M > »M * * ♦♦♦♦j
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Carpets all 
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By Royal Appointment

Scotland’s Fines t 
Blend

Ask your wine merchant, 
hotel and club for it.
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HOW TO IMPROVE HEALTH
No better way than to improve the 

blood—cleanse and enrich it— give 
it nourishment and strength.

be quickly done t>y Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills which have a vitalizing 
purifying effect that is unequalled ill 

other medicine. With lots of 
rich blood circulating to all

; T. H. & B RailwayANIMAL ACTS OF HIGH ORDER
“The Mystery of Agatha Webb’’T

| Barnurtt and Bailey Introduce Many 
Wonderful Dumb Actors

When the Barnum and Bailey 
Greatest Show on Earth visits Brant
ford on -Tuesday,'’June 17, local amuse- any 
ment-goers and those who live within 
a radius of a hundred miles will have 
an opportunity of seeing the best 
trained animals in the world.

Five new herds of trained elephants 
recently imported from Europe play 
brass band instruments tunes that the 
audience can easily recognize. Their 
repertoire Comprises a half-dozen old 
songs that everybody knows. They 
play “Home Sweet Home for" 
core: not as skillfully, perhaps, as 
Sousa's band, but as least- so that the 
merest child can recognize 'tfe air. 
They play a big march number with 
real ginger. The drummer uses his 
tail instead of the 'conventional; buck
skin stick

Another trained animal specialty 
that is making a strong appeal is pre
sented by a company of Hungarian 
stallions trained to perfection, Eur- | 
ope calls it the greatest horse act in 
the world. They form brigades;pirou
ette and execute all the intricate fig
ures of a long-drilled comic-opera, \ 
chorus. At the conclusion of this the 
ring is set l\ke a stage to represent a 
roadside inn. ' A big white animal is; 
the landlord. Another horse arrives 
for supper and a night’s Ibdgirig. The 
tavern keeper lays ti smoking feast , 
before him. The diner has recourse 
once top often to a big black bottle 
and goes to sleep in his chair. The 
landlord wakes him ati(l helps him 
into his bed. Morning comes aiid: 
Mine Host rings the breakfast bell.
But the guest refuses to get u,p. The 
landlord then takes him by the ear 

The boarder

5% Interest Guaranteed This!
can

By KATHARINE GREEN For Buffalo, Rochester, 
Syracuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, At
lantic City, N.J,

Phone tie

f%
l'ew investments are so secure, nud pay jsucb a high rate of inter- 

Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up- 
ds deposited for S years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

So they shy. I believe Widow Jones 
has taken him into her house.**

“Do you think," asked a second 
daughter, with becoming hesitation, 
“that he bad anything to do with her 
death? Some of the neighbors say he 
struck her while In one of his crazy 
fits, while othgrs^eclare she wits killed 
bv some stranger equally old and al
most as infirm.”

“We won’t discuss the subject," ob
jected the deacon. "Time WfÛ show 
who robbed us of the greatest hearted 
and most capable woman in these 
parts.”

“And will time show who killed Bat- 
gyf it was a morsel of a girl who 
spoke; the least one of the family, but 
tie brightest. “I’m sorry for Batsy, 
she always gave me cookies when I 
went to see Mrs. "Webb."

“Batsy was a good girl for a Swede," 
allowed the deacon’s wife, who had not 
spoken till now. “When ehe first came 
Into town bn the spars of that wrecked 
ship we all remember, there was some 
struggle between Agatha and me as to 
which of us should have her. But I 
didn’t like the task of teaching her the 
name of every pot and pan she had to 
use in the kitchen, so I gave her up to 
Agatha. And it was fortunate I did, 
for I’ve never been able to understand 
her talk to this day.”

“I could talk with her right well,” 
lisped the little one. “She never called 
things by their Swedish names unless 

never worried

white es the rag I had tied about my 
baby’s throat, and by the way her 
breast heaved she was either very 
much frightened or very sorry.

•• •! wish you had the help of any ope 
else.’ said she. ’Babies perish In my 
arms and wither at my breast. I can
not touch it much as 1 yearn to. But 
let me see Its face. Perhaps I can tell 
you what Is the matter with it’

“1 showed her the baby’s face, and 
she bent over it, trembling very much, 
almost as much Indeed as myself.

“ ‘It’s very sick,’ she said, ‘but if you 
will use the remedies 1 advise I think- 
you can save It.’ And she told die 
what to dp and helped me all she could, 
but she did not lay a finger on the lit
tle darling, though from the way sfie 
watched it 1 saw that her heart was 
set on his getting better. And he did. 
In an hour he was sleeping peacefully, 
and the terrible weight was gone from 
my heart and from hers. When tfie 
storm stopped and she èould leave the 
house, she gave me a kiss, but the look 
she gave him meant more thttn kisses. 
God must have forgotten her goodness 
to me that night when he let her die 
so pitiable a death.”

At the minister’s house they were 
commenting upon the look of serenity 
observable in her dead fade. f 

“1 have known her for 30 years;” 
her pastor declared, “and never before 
have I seen her wear a look of real 
peace. It Is wonderful, considering the 
circumstances. Do you think she was 
bo weary of her life’s long struggle that 
she hailed any release from It, even 
that of violence?*

A young man, a lawyer visiting them 
from New York, was the only one to

est as our 
wax

pure
parts of the body, with sntip and vim 
running through evtery vein an l 

robust health is - inevitable.
tonic is as

Write tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” for full 
particulars.

IIartery,
No cleansing building 
good as Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Soi l 
by all dealers.TheI1

TRUSTS GUARANTEE G C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas
Agept

Save all lemon hulls and drop them 
sel in which dish towels 

washed. It whitens and makes
Hamiltoninto the vesI Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

an en- are
them smell fresh. 4-

} ■a— . ■ ----  '”--——*
Cook’s Cotton Root CgmeoasA

Bad! Regulator on which 
V2&depend. Sold in ■ST of strength—No.

James J. Warren President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

Sold

The MerchaBts Bank of Canada
I

Head Office, ModtrealEstablisne 1 IK >1
Presvleni .Sir H. Montagu Allan, O.V.O 

Vie, I’A sideut rK. W. Blackwell] 
uene: a’. Manager—B. F, Hebden :. .$6,747,680 

. .$6,558,478Paid Up capita. ............................. ..
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic tp the P«- 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheqtié»’op any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business’
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts. .opposite Post Office

£be was worried, and I

“Ï wonder If she would have won- 
shiped the ground under your-feet, as 
she did that under Agatha?” asked 
the’ deacon, eying his wife with just 
the suspicion çt a malicious twinkle in 
hie eye.

‘T am not the greatest hearted and 
most capable woman in town,” retort
ed tils wife, cllcklng her needles as she 
went on knitting.

In Mr. Sprague's house on the oppo
site side of fin road Squire Fisher 
was relating some old tales of bygone 
Porchester days. “I knew Agatha 
when she was a girl,” he avowed. ‘*She 
had the grandest manners and the

---------».............. -V.------------<
Local Agrnta: W. Lahey; T. I.~Neleon< 

Company » Office—Toronto.t'

W. A- BURROWS, Manager

and drags him out. 
starts a row and a third horse, dressed 
as a county constable, arrests the dis
turber.

Then there is a monkey and dog 
dramatic company, in a real old-fash
ioned melodrama with a fire scene and 
a rescue, and Berzac’s horse circus, 
tfhile Winston’s ridiflg and juggling 
seals are a never-failing. source of 
wonderment. Among the other per
formers are the Wirth family of Ger
man riders, the Schionranni family ôf 
Italian acrobats, Les Jardy and Les 
Deko families of French gymnasts, 
the Siegrist-Silbon family of German 
aerialists, Miss Bird Millman, high- 
wire artist, and the Georgetty family 
of French strong-arm jugglers.

The menagerie holds a wonderful 
attraction in the form of the only cap
tive baby giraffe. The new parade is 
another big surprise. It is all new.
There are three miles of it and every 
mile discloses a thousand novelties.
Over 1200 people from every quarter EXCLUSIVE GPTGMBRIST 
of the globe participate. There are MANUFACTURING OPTICIAN

srrïsr *ni h*",h'e e- » market street
This is the circus that has amazed Betw6en Dafihousle and Market Sts

the inhabitants of every city in’ ffhe phone 1 \ for "appointments 
world with its gorgeous displays. The 
performances to be given here will be 
the same as those which delighted 
New York City when the circus open
ed in Madison Square Garden last 
March. Not a détail has been changed 
since then. New "York is the metro
politan home of the show. . For "fifty 

the main1 offices have been lo-

answer.
•*I never saw the woman you are 

talking about,” said he, “and ljnow 
nothing of the circumstances Of her 
death beyond what you have told me. 
But from the very incongruity between 
per expression and the violent nature 
of her death I argue that there are 
depths to this crime which have not 
yet been sounded.”

“What depths? It Is a simple case 
of murder, followed by theft. To tie 

do not yet know the criminal, 
his motive. That fs

l GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM ;;
t New Service Between Toronto, Sarnia, Sault St Marie, 

Port Arthur, Fort William, Winnipeg
STEAMBOAT SPECIAL ::

Effective June 7th Westbound '
I.v. Toronto. G.T.U. ...........................10,45 a.m.—Mon-Wed-Sat.

• Hamilton, G.T.R. ...................... 1J.53 a.m.—Mon-W ed-Sat.
“ London, G.T.R.............i • ............ 2.18 p ni.^-Mon-W ed-Sat.
” Sarnia Wharf, Nor. Nav. Co... 05 p.m.—Mon-VYcd-hat. ;;
“ S. S. Marie. Ont., N. Nay. Co.. 11.30 a.m.—Thur-Sun; 3 p.nt. Tues. . .

+ \v. Port Arthur, Nor. Nav. Co... 7.30 a.m.—Mon-'-ri. -
, “ Fort William, Nor. Nav Co... 9.00 a.m.—Mon-Fn; 2 .)0 p m. Wd. _
I Winnipeg, G. T. P. Ry.............• 7.45 a.m.—Tues-'l lmr.s-Sat.

Parlor-Cafes Parlor Cars ami First-class Coaches between Toronto and ■

U Standard Sleeping Cars (electric lights in lower and upper berths). Colonist - ’
* Sleeping Cars (berths fret1), Diulug Car and Coaches between Fort William and ^

\\ June lGtli, a tlirough electric-lighted Standard P*r .
* will be operated between Fort William. Winnipeg. Saskatoon and Edmonton. .
* This is the inauguration of Grand Trunk Lake and Hail Route Service be .
* (ween Eastern and Western Canada. . T.mnl„ • I

A Special Train will run the reverse way—from Sarnia IV ha 1 f to Toronto, . , 
commencing June Sth. and each Tuesday, Friday and ^nday thereafter . ,

Full particulars, reservations on Steamers or Trains, mas be obtained on ., 
application to Grand Trunk Agents, or write
T J. NELSON, C.P.ST.A., l'hoa, 86. C. K. HpWN'NC, MA,
K. WEIGHT, S.T.A., Phone 440. Ltiion Station. TORON tu. u. T

Electric
Fixtures

♦ Quality,*■

Variety,
Good Valuesmost enchanting smile of anv rich or 

ppor man's daughter between the coast 
and Springfield. She did not dress in 
calico then. She wore the gayest 
clothes her father could buy her, and 
old Jacob was not without means to 
make his daughter the leading figure in 
town. How we young fellows did 
adore her, and what lengths we went 
to win one of her glorious smiles. Two 
of u£ John and Jaoob Zabel, have lived 
bachelors for tier sake to this very day, 
but I hadn’t courage enough for that 
I married and”— Something between 
a sigh and a chuckle filled out the sen
tence.

sure, we 
but money was 
clear enough,"' -

“Are you ready to wager that that 16 
all there Is to it?”

That was a startling proposition to 
the minister.

“You forget my cloth,” said he.
The young man smiled. “That Is 

true. Pardon me. I was only anxious

for right glasses 
SEE ME

♦
:

H. E. WHITE:
AND SEE 13 Webling St’’ 250 Colborne St.:

♦ PHONES ;BEST

CHAS. A. JAtiYIS
Auto. 234 1Bell 534 and 1828

!

• ?y J.T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

M'
MLt made Philemon carry off the

fits gfiap, of that you may be sure. 
James Zrfbel h.ad the snap, and he was 
her first Choice, too, but he got into 
some difficulty. I never knew just

r
.......... ..... ............................. . ♦ .♦♦t*mhm*****VSWi*i

¥

m EUREKAM. E. LONG FURNISHING CH, On and after. April First 
my office and stables will be 
situated at thp above address.
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing.

' If you require any Darting,,
Teaming, 8 torafia, MbYlneVans, ? 
Pianos Moved, band. Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your

SSiiSS"

what It was, but it was regarded as se
rious at the time, apd that match was 
broken off. Afterward she married 
Philemon. Toil see, I was out of it 
altogether, bad never been In It per
haps, bttt there were three good years 
of my iife In which 1 thought of little 
else than Agatha. I admired her spirit, 
voti see. There was something more 
taking in her ways than in her beauty, 
wonderful as that was. She ruled us 
with' a rôd of iron, and yet we wor
shiped her. I have wondered to see 
her so meek of late. I never thought 

♦she would be satisfied with a brick 
floored cottage and a husband Of fall
ing Wits. But no one, to my knowl
edge, has ever heard » complaint from 
her lips, and the dignity of her affilet. 
ed wifehood has far transcended the 
haughtiness of those days when she 
had,but to smile to have all the youth 
of Porchester at her feet”

“I suppose it was the loss of so many 
Children that reconciled her to a quiet 
life. A woman cannotdose the eyes ot 
six children, one after the other, with
out some modification taking place In 
her character.”

“Yes, she and Philemon have been 
but she was a splendid

Min teV, years
cated there, though agencies are also 
maintained in London, Liverpool, Par
is. Berlin. St. Petersburg; Teherani. 
Vienna. Hamburg, Naples.'-Constanti
nople, Calcutta. Hong Kong, Cape 
Town. Melbourne and Buenos' Ayres. 
The winter quarters are at Bridge^ 
port, Conn., and the foreign work
shops are located near Liverpool, 
England. The advertisement distrib
uting depot is in Chicago.

LIMITED

Sells The Best As Well As Cheap
;

, X C '-I''
We are sole agents for , j ’ 

best clesner made. Call, 

us up, ’phone 84'S, and 

have us demonstrate it 

to you.

Furniture of aU kinds 
Carpets all makes

Linoleums, Inlaid, Printed and Cork 
Draperies in all the various kinds 

Shades, all widths 
Upholstered Goods 

Wicker chairs upholstered 
Couches and Davenports 

and the famous “Hoosier KUchen Cabinet.”

i •V>-.
"U there room in the house for mef” 

to show how strong my conviction was 
against any such easy explanation of a 

marked by such contradictory J. T. BURROWS
Phone 365 Brantford

crime 
features-’-' - •'

Two Children on the Porchester toad 
were exchanging boyish confidences.

“Do you know what I think about 
it?” Asked one.

“Naw. How should I?”
“Wall, I think old Mrs. Webb got the 

tikes of what'she sent. Dori’t you know 
sh»’ had six children once and that she 
kltied, every one of them?'

“Killed ’em, she?’
“Yes, I heard her, tell granny once 

all about It She said there was a 
blight on her house. I don’t know what 
that is, toit I guess it’s something big 
and heavy, and that it fell on every one 
of her children as fast as they came 
and killed ’em.”

“Then I’m glàd I ben’t her child."
Very different were the recollections 

Interchanged between two middle aged 
Porchester women. .

“She was drinking tea at .my house 
when her sister Sairey came running In 
with the news that the baby she had 
left at home wasn’t quite right That 
was her first child, you know'.”

“Yes, yes, for I was with her when 
that baby cm me,” broke in the other, 
and such joy as she showed when they 
told her it wgs alive and well l'ne vet 

I do not kno,w why she didn’t ex
pect It to be alive, but she didn’t and 
her happiness was. jqst wbnderfifi to 
see.”

1A Warning—To feel tired before 
exertion is not laziness—it’s a sign 
that the system lacks vitality, and
needs the tonic effect of Hood’s Sar- „i„n povnv a com-
saparilla. Sufferers should !not delay. . We alS0 
Get rid of that tired feeling by be- pjete }jne Qf Electric FÎX- 
ginhing to, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla ^ • • .- '
to-day 1 tures, Electnc Irons, SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTU- 

'' WEST LAND BBGLLATIONH J7 
A NT PERSON wbo IS the sole header a 

xV family, or any male over 18 years old,

appear in. person at the Dominion 1-aec 
Aaeii'-y or Sub Agency for the DlstrWe. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by fatbex» 
mother, son, daughter, brother or slater off
‘^pSu^-S^moShf‘residence upon aed

ÎSK mayaCHve°fwithJn
nine miles pt hTs homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by uts (tither. mother, son, 
daughter, brother <>r sfeter.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good staudlne may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$H.OO per sere. Drptltw—MflSt reside upon 
the homestead *r pre-emption six months

to earn homestead patent), and cultivate

Toasters, and Motors.

OMSK

TENDERS FjOB DBioCHNG _ 

Dredging. Fort AtUffir. Ontario. Will be

SSSS
the tenderers.

M. L Long Funfetiing espy, lid. unfortunate, 
looking girl, boys. I never see such 
grand looking- women now.” F. WEBSTER

on theIn a little one storied cottage 
hillside a’ woman was nursing a baby 
and talking at the same time qf Agatfia. 
Webb.

“I shall never forget the night my 
first baby fell sick,” she faltered. “I 
Was just out of bed myself, and, hav
ing no nearer neighbors then .than 
now, I was all alone on the hillside, 
Alec being at sea. . I was too young to 
know much about sickness, but eome- 
thinglold me that I must haye help be
fore morning or my baby would die. 
Though I could joist walk across the 
floor, i threw a shawl around me, took 
mv baby In my arms and opened -the 
dobr. 'A "blinding gust- of raid blew 
ini. A terrible storm was raging, and 
l had not noticed” it, * was so taken 
up with the child. , j

“I could nqt. face that gale. Indeed, 
£ wag 00 weak I fell on nay knees &$ it 
struck me and became d^ppln? Wet 
before I could drag myself inside. The 
baby began to moan, and everything 
was turning dark before me when I 
beard a strong, sweet voice cry out in 
the roàdWay:

“ Is there room in this house for me 
till the storm has blown by? I cannot 

: see my way town the hillside.’' 
r “With a bursting heart I looked up.
* A woman was standing in the door- 
! way, with the look of an angel in her 
eyes. I did not know her, but her face 
was one to bring comfbrt to the sad
dest-heart Holding up my baby I 
cried:

” ‘My bafiy la dying. I tried to go tot 
the doctor, but my knee# "tient undet 

Help me, as you are a mother^-
l’e-

“I must have fallen again, for the 
next thing I remember I whs lying by 

irhe hearth, looking up into her face 
which was bending ever me, fifie was

211 Colborne SL83-85 COLBORNE STREET Tenders will not be eoi 
‘ «t»made on 

wit* the' ■■■ -! aettT

ESSp
ula shall not bb employed hi the perform

Ihttiy dii-A after the dater they, have Been 
■notified ot the dcceptance^qtdhyir tender.

raSljhASg
»a«poA nM fïü ‘X
^ accepted- -Bjêk ’ti11 66
^The Department does not bind itself to 
act?êpt tbe" tdwetit or any pendefï*.

Department of Public Works,
, ‘ Ctttitwa, "May
.Newspapers wltt-act

You’ll Fire Up ,

^^hflutateadey whp has exhausted hie 
autï cartnot obtain a pro- 

emotion may enter for « purchased home-

N «86
advertisement wHI not ne paid tor.

*
i

saw. S'

(To be cofitinued).
1 W.1. ,!-

Let the xyhite woodwork have plen
ty of sunshine. Too much, shade 
makes it yellow..

As
sprinkle 
seejs away.

#1.000
RbWARD.i ; ■Now and here — not then and there 

—lies your opportunity. The Ford 

product ha? been multiplied by two- 
and-a-h^f-'-but the demand has 

been multiplied by four. If you 
mft.for spring service you 
ilH now. Don’t delay. 

ijÀfcj fa

There me wae than 220,000 Korda on tne 
rid a hifjtiWays tte beat possible testimony 

to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$676 —touriqg car 8750—town cai $1,000—With 
all equipnient, f.qib. Walkervlllé, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, --b^C J. Mitchell. Local Sales Agen
cy. 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

trtgii quantity of salt or alum 
led: on the carpet will keep in-

! -1
with enthusiasm, and resolve to put

«ÆiîiasrÆî’Æ
from any mixture of dirt or rubbish.

a? jaa&T»

For information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person ot persons Buffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genitourinary 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special 
C-omplaints that cannot be Cbred 
at The Ontatio Medical Institute, 
m-265 Yonge Street, Toronto. »,

I paid for this 
rl It .without t -

want c 
must gi

sr.nimum.
wo
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F. H. WALSH
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rectory
. Your card placed in 
Le will quote you prices

YOUR BUSINESS.
avc a vvmvletc inside service,
Ituusidc .service lacks the csscti- 
jii'g. vie., a handsome delivery 

Tell us your wants and wc 
ppplv them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
L Colborne St. Telephone 258

HE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It.”

134 Dalhousie St. 
ite the Market.

I.
1

1

BiiifSB'/-i,

Best Place for Good 
Eye ^losses

cialist Ex

o Drug Store Experiment i
RTIOAL INSTITUTE -1 
• Sostb Market 9+roet

- ^

tlons free oflamina
chargw

IRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMING

pu want a really good job made 
ir picture framing, satisfactory 
Kit. work and price, bring them

s’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

bANTFORD’S DYEING & 
CLEANING CO.

»w to be found in their 
[es. 47 Colborne St.
Phone 565. Works Phone I860. 
ENNET & SWIFT, Props.

new

ves hair dres-ing. shampoing, 
tiring and children's hair cut- 
Ju.-t received a large assort- 

pf the latest style headdresses.
ranging front 75c. to $1.50. 

so have a large stock of combs, 
ts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
ee 11s.
ush & Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

E. C. ANDRICH
Importer

is, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Auto. Phone v«.Phone 9.

PATTERNS
in wood, brass, white metal or 

by the very highest class of 
p mechanics; in a pattern shop 
equipped with all the latest im- 
p machinery. Prices right, sat- 
lon guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
[ohn H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

11 Phone 560 Automatic 560

e Gentlemen’s Valet
aning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

I Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
joods called for and deliver- 
’ on the shortest notice.
H. W. BECK, 132 Market St \

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
verything in Photography 1

teur Developing
and Printing.

1-2 Colborne St., Brantford.

. B. BECKETT
ERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

Removed
pm 68 COLBORNE ST.

-TO- j'
8 D A L H 0 U SIE ST.

-class Equipment arid" Prompt

Service at Moderate Prices 
h ’phones—Bell S3, Ante. t<-
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THE LARGEST 
CANADIAN 
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Homescekers’ Excursions
"Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 4340

Other /Folats In >renortlon
Return Limit two months.

leaves Tqtou- 
Mey to Aes- 

to take;

HOME SEEKERS’ TRAIN I 
to 3.00 p.m. each Tuesday, 
ust, inclusive. Best train

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamers leave Port McNIchol, Mondays,

The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing I 
Port McNIchol on Wednesdays, will 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30
■hBH

from
call

Steamship Expre
leaves Toronto 12.4R pm. oh satltng 
days, making direct connection with 
steamers at Port McNIchol.

SS

General change of time Jtirte

Particulars from Canadian Pacific £ent, or writo^H

W. LAHBY, - Agent

i

i

CANADIAN
Pacific

TRAVEL
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Aid. Spence moved that Mr. William 
B. Scace receive the appointment. 
The by-law was carried.

* * •

The automobile season has a ten
dency to shorten council proceedings 
More power to the buzz carts.

* * *

Although Hydro-Electric expendi
ture to the amount of $791 was or
dered paid, Aid. McFarland did not 
have to answer a charge/of extrava
gance.

City Council Aid. Suddaby explained that all the 
jobs in the by-law were small ones. 
iTe admitted that the Rawdon street 
sewer job was a different matter As 
for general work in a small way, Aid. 
Suddaby thought the city was fortun-

' In SessionTHE ROYAL LOAN AND SAVINGS CO.
»!

(Continued from Page 1)
Board of Works.

The Board of Works reported as 
follows:

1. That Lots i, 2 and 1-2 of Lot 3 
on the east side and Lots Nos. 1 and 
2 on the west side of Yorkshire St., 
be sold to the Lake Erie and North
ern Railway Co. for the sum of $800.

2. That your committee be auth
orized to sell the south half of Lot 
.No. 3 and Lot 4 on the East side and 
Lots 3 and 4 on the west side of York
shire street,^being the balance of the 
gravel pit property, for the sum of 
$500.

3. That the Council approve the 
purchase of Lots Nos. 12 and 11 on 
the East side of Elizabeth St., includ
ing House No. 34, for $1,675.00, and 
Lot No. to on the east side of Eliz
abeth treet for $175.00, and that the 
money received from the sale of hte 
gravel pit lot on Yorkshire street, be 
applied for this purpose.

4. That the council approve of an 
agreement between your committee 
and the Township council, 
which each shall bear one-half the 
cost of a 5 foot concrete walk from 
rienfy street to Mt. Hope cemetery, 
and half the cost of grading West St., 
from the city boundary on the west 
side of West street, to a point one 
hundred yards north of Henry stree.

5. That Samuel Harding be paid 
$25.00 in- full of claim for damages 
from flooding on Rawdon Sreet.

6. That patries O’Reilly be granted 
permission Xb build coal chute in the 
Dalhousie street walk to be construct
ed under the supervision of the City 
Overseer.

Aid. Charlton wanted to know why 
four tots oh Yorkshire street sold for 
$800 and the remaining four for $500. 
Why did O’Reillÿ get an easement 
on Dalhousie street without paying 
for it?'

Aid. Suddaby said Mr. O’Reilly did 
not touch the sidewalk. It was a case 
of shooting ff in under anti not inter- 
ferring with traffic. In regard to the 
lbts, the railway secured two 120 feet 
and two'<50 feet. The lots being sold 
for $500 were right on the river and 

frontage considerably. 
Pitcher thought the lots were 

well sold. The price was a big one,
Aid. Siitch remarked that the city- 

only gave $500 for the eight lots, and 
was now receiving $1,300.

Aid. Minshall said the purchaser 
was Dr. Palmer.

Aid. Minshall pointed out that if 
the Hydro conduit pipes were to be 
constructed under the side walk, there 
should be no coal cellars or chutes 
under the walks.

Aid.. Spence suggested that Engin
eer Ireland be consulted and his sug
gestion was accepted.

Aid. Suddaby said the city had an 
offer of $500 for balance of the lots 
on Yorkshire street. The lots on Eliz
abeth street were in reality a sand pit 
and the city needed sand. It looked 
like a good purchase. It was believed 
that the agreement with the Township 
Council was also a good one.

OAPau ate.
Aid Spence did not contend, he said, 

that sidewalks were badly constructed. 
He did venture to say that the City 
Engineer’s department did not know 
what the Rawdon street sewer cost.

Aid. Charlton wanted to know what 
the work outlined in the by-law would 
cost but Aid. Suddaby pointed out 
that in the advertised by-law the fig
ures would be given for each job.

Aid. Minshall said he was in favor 
of municipal ownership and 
tion.

Aid. Spence came back with the 
declaration that he didn’t intend to 
act as a rubber stamp for the engi
neer’s departmenf. He believed ci 

but not in do-

it

MDIVIDEND NO. 88*

"ITS AUl?tl

You’ll Know Its Qual
ity Some Day. Why 
not next Monday ?

u
* * *

The quorum present was as fol
lows:—Mayor Hartman, Aid Gilling- 
water, Broadbent, Quinlan , Pitcher, 
Sutch, Woolams, Suddaby, Minshall, 
Charlton, Spence, McFarland, Ryer- 
son.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 
AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT, on the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Company (being at the rate of 7 per 
cent, per annum) has been declared for the three months end-x 
ing June 30, 1913, and that the same will be payable at the 
office of the Company on and. after July 2nd, next. The 
transfer books will be closed from June 20th to June 30th, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.

it
il

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADAi:
construc-

'* * *

Although he has been a civic ser
vant for 20 years, Mr. F. W. Frank 
was present last night for the first 
time while council was in session. 
He was City Clerk pro. tern last 
night.

Aid. Suddaby replied that the city 
was prepared to take action against 
the Westrumite Company. The 
litic Company was already 'on the 
ground. Aid. Minshall understood a 
man had come here last week, but it 
was suggested that when he saw the

holes, he got right out again. Aid 
McEwen wanted to know if the city 
would have to issue a writ or could it 
forfeit the debentures. Aid Suddaby 
was not sure. The Mayor promised 
to go to the City Solicitor about the 
matter.

s

Bitu-
mUnicipal ownership 
ing things in a haphazard way. He 
wanted records kept of the work 
done.

Aid. Minshall made a suggestion 
to increase Aid. ^pence’s wisdom.

Aid. Spence accepted the sugges
tion, but would have welcomed it 
more had it come from some one a 
little more wise than Aid.1 Minshall 
One year ago Aid- Minshall was 
Chairman of the board of works, and 
he ventured to assert that he did 
not know whether city engineer'.; 
department ever kept within an es
timate on any job the entire year.

Aid. Minshall: “We built a $55,000 
bridge for $24,000. More than you’ll 
ever do as chairman of finance.”

Aid. Spence. “You did no such 
thing.”

Aid Minshall: “What I meant by 
that-------v

Aid. Spence: “Oh what 
meant.” , ‘

Aid. Minshall: “Well, we made 
Contribute to the

J
W. G. HELL1KER1 * » *

What happened to Aid. Ward? He 
was absent last night and the report
ers had it easy. Aid George -was 
fighting the empire’s battles at Nia- 
gara-on-the-Lake, a naval engager, 
ment.

ManagerBrantford, June 2nd, 1913

::
under

“and now 
she takes in boarders”

* * »

Aid Pitcher objected to the anti-fire 
cracker-clause in the fire and light 
report. There were bright prospects 
of several more Conservative victor-, 
ies in the four Brànts, and real cele
brations were wanted.

* * *

Aid Spence asked Aid McEwen if 
any steps had been taken to remove 
dead trees throughout the city. Aid. 
McEtfen said there ‘certainly had 
been neglect in the last three years 
and promised a clean-up.

♦ * *

Aid. Woolams says he believes in. 
doing civic business in committee and 
therefore when committee reports are 
adopted there is little to be said at 
the quorum. Other council members 
might take a leaf out of his book.

* » »
- ' *->

The Brantford Gas Company wants 
$5000 as damages in the event of the 
Mary street foot bridge being erect
ed. What do you know about that 
for nerve? This stupendous docu- " 
ment was referred to the city sglici- • • 
tor. “ !

*

ARTISTIC MERCHANDISE ! K The children arè in an 
institution.
Do you- see it man— 
that wife of yours slav
ing for a crowd of lod
gers - trying to make 
ends meet and to give 
the kiddies a decent 
education ?
Think a moment—think of 
of the difference it will 
make if you provide for 
them now, while you have 
the chance.
Ample life insurance is. a ques
tion of manhood. Ybu are 
doing one of the noblest things 
in your power in maintaining 
sufficient life insurance to pro
tect yonr family’s- future. Are 
you doing it.

/
? f

C*ROM now until we move, which will 
* be shortly, we will give a Discount 
of 1-4 to 1-3 on all our ARTISTIC 
MERCHANDISE.

♦
♦
♦yon >
♦
♦
♦

Everything marked with the regular 
price, and then you cân take off the discount.

♦other companies 
cost of Victoria bridge.”

Aid. Spence: '‘You mean the City 
Solicitor did.*’

After considerable more cross fke 
applauded

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Great Chance to Buy ♦
t

1
Aid. McFarland 
when he remarked that thé objec
tions raised were against the extra

vagant system of public works co 
struction in Brantford.

was

WEDDING PRESENTS :
:were les’s in

Aid Suddaby vigorously asserted 
-that the Brantford system was the 
best in Ontario, and there were no 
better gangs.

Aid Spence insisted that the Brad
ford .system, was not the best in th- 
Province. The men were the very 
best, that was true, but the fault was 
with the men higher up. In the past 
the time had been only taken a 
couple of times a week.

Aid. Suddaby: “That’s not right
Aid. Spence: “It is right. You 

might be getting the time of the men 
every every day now, but you weren’t 
tihtil recently.”

Aid Pitcher was about to speak 
when the chairman proceeded to 
read.

Asked if’ he wished to make any 
remarks, Aid. Pitcher said he was 
tired endeavoring to make himself 
heard. Aid. Çuddaby apparently had 
the floor all-the‘time.

Aid. ' Broadbent, chairman, then 
proceeded with the remaining 
clauses of the by-law.

Thé by-law was -finally adopted.

Aid.

* * *
Chief Slemin said that three con- 

v'etions for blocking the Grand 
Trunk crossing had been established 
and the police department was work
ing overtime in an endeavor to stop 
the complaints which however keep 
pouring, in.

J. L. SUTHERLAND HAROLD CREASSER
DISTRICT MANAGER

Imperial Life Assurance Co. ♦
♦

* -I ♦
♦* *

The United States Sporting Goods 
Company which will manufacture 
base balls, footballs, etc., in Eagle 
Place received a fixed assessment of 
$2000 for ten years. Aid Ryerson 
had the by-law put through, (The 
Company agrees to employ not less 
than 25 hands and expect to em
ploy 100. It is also agreed to expend 
$25,000 in the city.

» » * New Straw HatsAid. Broadbent moved, seconded 
by Aid. Minshall that the board of 
works take steps to oil the market 
square, and if it proves satisfactory, 
apply it to other streets. Old Broad
bent , as pointed out in the council 
recently, strongly favored the experi
ment which would keep the dust 
down to a minimum.

Aid Pitcher said the last'oil experi
ment was a sad one. IfTïie oil had 
the same odor as the last brand of 
oil used on local stt-eets, it would be 
unwise to adopt the plan.

Aid Broadbent said if the

Fire and Light.
The Fire and Light committee re

port was as follows:
1. That the tender of A. H. Win

ter Joyner, Limited 
of lighting brackets at $2.60 each 
f.o.b. cars Brantford, be accepted.

2. It is the intention of your com
mittee to introduce a by-law at the 
next regular meeting of this council 
to prohibit the sale of firecrackers 
within the municipality, the same to 
take effect 6 ttionths_after the passing 
thereof.

3. It is the intention of your com
mittee to introduce a by-law at the 
next regular meeting of this council 
to instal ornamental standards for 
lighting the business area of the fol-

Colborne, Market,

That will satisfy the most critical 
man in town. All the novelties, 
as well as staple shapes, make 
buying easy here.
l.OO, 1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00

for 2,900 feet

New Machinery
Aid. Suddaby was also sponsor of 

a bv-?aw to purchase road-making 
machinery and appliances to cost 
$8,000. Aid. McEwen was selected as 
chairman of the committee of the 
whole.

The city will raise $1,877' yearly 
for five years to pay the amount.

Aid. Spence inquired if arjy ma
chinery were to be acquired to clean 
up local pavements.

Aid Suddaby stated that it was 
intended to purchase a Steam shovel 
and a traction engine . The latter 
would be used in some ways as a 
road roller. Both shovel and engine 
were to be used for general pur
poses. At the present time an engine 
was being rented at $5 per day.

Aid Spence said at present $245,000 
was invested in pavements, and there 
were no applances to take care of that 
investment. He thought something 
should be done to conserve what 
was still left of the pavements.

Aid. Jiuddaby said a sweeper ha.l 
to be purchased for the pavements, 
and promised Aid Spence that one 
would be.

The by-law was carried. Aid 
Pitcher and Woolams only opposing

wrong
kind of oil was ased before, why not 
get the right brand next time. It 
was worth investigating.

Aid. Ryerson thought Aid. Broad-- 
bent was proceeding in the right dir-’ 
ection. He did not think however 
that some streets were in proper con
dition for oil treatment. He sug
gested trying half the market.

Mayor Hartman pointed out that 
money was already provided for the 
watering of the square by by-law, 
and it couldn’t be changed off hand.

Aid. Suddaby said oil was offen
sive, both disagreeable and dirty for 
ladies.

Aid. Spence suggested that some of 
thei aldermen take a trip-to New York 
state and they wouldn’t be" dubious 
about oil.

Aid. Suddaby said Aid. Spence 
confused tar for oil.

Aid Minshall, another autqist point
ed out that oil was in popular use in 
many places, and the investigation 
was worth while.

Aid. Broadbent had his resolution 
adopted, after it was amended to 
form to the by-law.

* * *
Although not an autoist. Aid. 

Charlton thought locàl

Broadbent’s
lowing streets:
Dalhousie, Qeorge and Queen: the 

to be done on, -the local im
provement plan as stated in petition 
which will be presented for same.

The report was adopted.
Manufacturers’ Committee.

The committee on Manufacturers 
reported that dn June St*1- they met 
Mr. Gamble of Philadelphia, in Com
missioned Emerson’s office. The com
pany had practically settled on a site 

Gordon street in Eagle Place, and 
asked for a fixed assessment of $2,- 
000 for a-term of ten years. The com
mittee agreed that this be granted.

Mr. Frank suggested that the Wat- 
be instructed to

(ARCADE STORE)
Hats, Shots and Tailoring

same

Men’s Furnishings,
.

=5
=======

GRAND Entire Summer Seasont

on

FRANKLIN STOCK COMPANY
er Commissioners 
construct a water main on .Gordon 
street, as there was at present no civic 
water there. His suggestion was in
corporated in the report.

Aid. Spence wanted to know if the 
Gordon street dispute was settled.

Aid. Ryerson said he understood 
that the matter was all cleared up. 
The property purchased apparently 
cleaned it up.

Aid. Spence said he'heard from 
reliable source that the owner of the 

on Gordon street refused

Moil, Tues, and Wed. 

June 9, 10 and 11

“ Young Mrs. 
Winthrop ”

it.

con-

: Hot Shots at :: 
: CoüncüForum pavements 

were terrible. . In fact tÿe city’s mas- 
terley inactivity in regard to the 
paving companies was more terrible.

a

An audience of three listened to 
the aldermanic proceedings.

» * * /
Residents of Chatham street want

ed the thoroughfare sprinkled to a 
point 80 feet east of Brock street.

... « 
Aid. McFarland wants to stop fire 

works in the city. How can he, with 
the City Council remaining in exist
ence.

property
to sign any agreement. He advised 
that the city be careful.

Aid. Suddaby said he had received 
a solemn promise from Mr. Vanevery 
that he would sign the agreement with 
the City Solicitor.

Aid. McFarland said that Mr. Van- 
Every agreed to sign, providing Ed
ward street was extended so that he 
could sell some lots, he had. ,

The recommendation of the com
mittee at the suggestion of Mayor 
Hartman was made conditional upon 
the handing over to the city of the 
deed of Gordon sjreet. When that 
ensues the water main will be laid.

*«
"wtji-.vr

$100 REWARD <100
The readers of this paper will be 

pleased to learn that therg.is at least 
one dreaded disease that science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is Catarrh. Halts Catarrh 
Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional dis
ease, requires a constitutional treat
ment, Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken 
internally, acting directly upon the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system, thereby destroying the 
foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building up 
the constitution and assisting notnre 
in doing its work. The proprietors 
have , so much faith in its curative 
powers that they offer One Hundred 
Dollars for any case that it fails to 
cüre. Send for list of testimonals.

Address F. J. CHENEY and CO., 
Toledo. Ohio-

Sold by all druggists, 75c. .
Take Hall’s Family Pills for con-

IPRICES—Night all setts reserved 10-20-30.
Matinee every Saturday, Children 10c,IBS Adults 20c.Refrigerators.r i

===• » *
A. L. Wood asked permission to 

remove a house from Marlboro street 
It was referred to the Board of 
Works.

— -Galvanized Iron Lined:-Porcelain Lined-Glass Lined
Ice Cream Freezers Ice Cream Bricks 

Ice Cream Dishers
Screen Doors and Windows

t

ANGUISH & 1
Sanitary Plumbers,

Agent» txv the CeU 
and Ranges. Get oi 
your orders.

L.D
Local Improvement Argument.

Aid. Suddaby introduced a by-law 
provements, including 
walks, curbs, sanitary and storm" sew
ers. The improvements had been 
duly petitioned for. A hitch arose 
when Aid. Spence objected to starting 
any more big local improvements 
der the auspices of the City Engin
eer’s department. The Rawdon street 
sewer had cost too much money. Tf 
tenders were asked for the city en
gineer soüld submit his figures.

» *
There was little objection to. the, 

reports of the various committees. It 
would be most unusual if no ques
tions were asked.

C« Ftom
concrete /.

40 ColborneSL Brantford
* — Phono 1362

Howie & Feely A by-law for the appointment of 
a’ representative of the City Council 
on the Collegiate Institute Board 
was introduced by Aid. Spence. xThe 
appointment was rendered necessary 
by the death of Mr. J. P- Pitcher.

un-

TEMPLE BUILDING
stipetion. ■ - * •

. ■

v

L BUkSs. Vv
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English Polo Team Di 
at New York—Comi 

on the Play.
; JP

■ [Canadian l'rrs» Despatch!

LONDON, June n—Viewed 
special correspondents of the 1 
papers who cabled long report^ 
British team's defeat at polo 
Americans yesterday, the chall 
work received considerable cri 

The Times this morning say! 
“It is evident that the Briti 

wards failed to take advantage 
opportunities. Even with this 
however, they would prababj 
held their own if they had be 
to withstand the onslaught of 1 
erican forwards in the first pei 

The Daily Telegraph’s corre 
ent says: |

“The English team lacked 
tion. They were far from showi 
brilliant game they put in at p 
before the match. It was not o: 
oqence that was weak but the i 
combined with the 
tactics of the 
as well; and the majority of tl 
erican goals were the result of 
When the English carried the 
to the American goal 
work invariably spoiled goo< 
bling.”

“Englishmen will be amaz 
learn,” according to The Daily 
correspondent that at the out 
American ponies were speed! 
the English, for it had been 
dtenrtly asserted that a betti 
lection of mounts than those 
English team had never been 1 
together. The Americans wer 
liarly adept in riding their opi 
off. The whole team played a c 
resourceful game, whereas th 
lishmen seemed flurried and i 
to )>9Vy their shots with unfa 
results, up to the third perioc 

At the end of the fourth pei 
correspondent says he “realii 
veiled protests of the challengi 
the right sort of playing 
been sent against them in the 
games. The English 
against the vigorous tactics 
Americans and made many 
peeted misses.”

Although defeat in the fin 
has cast a gloom over the ent 
hei»,. there is still a very strg 

at th,-"BritiV* four will even 
■i victory 7>n Saturday!" and b:

more ag( 
Meadowbrool

poo

men

men were

th

traordinary effort capture t 
ber.”

Evening Paper Commet
The evening papers to-day 

themselves as not altogether 
aged "by the result of the first 

The Evening Standard say
(Continued on Page 4]

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

PRESENTATIONI
At a recent meeting of C01 

land, Independent Order of 
Mr. W. F. Wright, oers,

received a pleasant surprise 
form of a presentation whicl 
ed a club bag and an addri 
latter referred eulogistically 
good work on behalf of the > 
was in Welland some time 1 
Mr. Wright accomplished a 
heroism which saved a life
explosion and fire.

WinnersI
Sq

This Paper Adds L 
Straight Appe

—G

Last night The Courier s 
Deal Circulation campaign ca 
close and the contestants and : 
Ushers of this paper have re 
be pleased. All the contest: 
ceived a liberal commission 
business they brought in tr< 
to time, and the ten leaders 
prizes in addition; and the 1 
is pleased at the greatly incre 
culation.

Following is a list of the pi
ners:

Grand Prize.
$125 Columbia “Mignonetl 

onola, purchased from T. J 
and Son—Won by Wray
West street.

Men’s Department.
■Solid 14k golFirst Priz> 

purchased from Newman an 
Won by A. Money, 107 Brocl 

Second Prize— Brantford] 
purchased from the Canada 0 
Motor Co.—Won by W. Stn 
Victoria street.

Third Prize—Season's Baa 
ket—Won by J. Sedgwick, j 
street.

Ladies’ Department 
First Prize—Singer Sewing 

—Won by Miss Edith Chat
port.

Second Prize—14k gojd I 
pansion Bracelet watch, | 
from Sheppard and Son, 152 
Street—Won by Miss J. Cll 
Paul's avenue.
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The
Complete Office Outfitters

.!
We can supply you with anything you may require 
for the office at the very lowest price. We carry a 
complete sjtock of Blank Books, in all rulings; Files, 
Binding Cases, Inks,Typewriter Ribbons and Supplies, 
Ink Wells, Loose Leaf Devices, Statements and In
voice Pads, Foolscap in all rulings, Envelopes, Writ
ing Pads, Waste Paper Baskets and Desk Trays, 
Blotting Paper, Desk Pads, Pens, Pencils and the 101 
other Stationery Specialties.

Try A Box of OuriSSc Business Envelopes

STEDMAN BOOK STORE
Both Phones 569 160 Colborne St.

1

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
No. 78 Colborne Street

STYLISH FURNITURE for the year 1913 has been 
placed in stock—the class of Furniture which we are handling 
consisting of all the latest woods and finish. Gun Wood 
Bedroom Suites, in satin walnut finish. They are beautiful in 
design and command great attention, and prices are very low. 
Remember we have all kinds of beautiful Furniture to choose 
from. Call and examine our stock. You will find it to your 
advantage to do so, as Clifford's Furniture House is a money
saving spot. Obliging salespeople to wait on you.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD
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